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The northern half of the Bowen 1 :250,000 Sheet area in 

eastern Queensland was mapped by the Bureau of Mineral Resources 

and the Geological Survey of Queensland in 1964-65_ The Survey 

also extended into the southern half of the Sheet area, which 

had "been mapped by a different field party in 1961. 

Bowen (population about 5,000), in the northeast of the 

Sheet area, is midway between Townsville and Mackay, on the coastal 

highway and railway between Brisbane and Cairns" The climate is 

tropical. Most of the Sheet area receives between 600 and 150 rom 

of rain per year, and there is a marked wet season between 

December and April. Topographic relief varies a great deal 

thro~ghout the Sheet area; isolated high peaks (up to 1055 m) 

near the coast give way to more extensive ranges and tablelands 

inland. The northern end of the Bowen Basin forms a broad 

depression in the south. Most of the Sheet area is drained by 

the Burdekin9 one of the largest Australian rivers. 

The Sheet area covers early Palaeozoic to Permian 

granite, volcanics~ sediments p and minor metamorphics in the 

west; Permian to Triassic sediments and volcanics in the centre 

and south; and Carboniferous to Cretaceous granitoid rocks and 

Permian volcanics in the east and north. Besides the northern 

part of the Permo~Triassic Bowen Basin~ which was not examined 

in the course of the survey~ the Sheet area includes the 

northeastern end of the mainly Lower Carboniferous Drummond 

Basin. The granitoid rocks in the east comprise a large composite 

batholith which forms the northern end of the Connors Archo Those 

parts of the southern half of the Sheet area which were studied 

during the survey comprise the granitoid rocks of the Connors 

Arch, the Lower Permian volcanics east of the Connors Arch, and 

the sediments of the Drummond Basin north of the Burdekin River. 

The oldest rocks are the Cape River Beds~ near the 

western edge of the Sheet area, which consist of volcanics and 

metamorphics. They are probably Cambrian to Ordovician in age. 

Small remnants of low-grade metasediments near the Burdekin River 

are possibly the same age. The ~avensw6od Granodiorite Complex, 



from which both Middle Ordovician and Upper Silurian or Lower 

Devonian Rb/Sr isochrons have been obtained, is a large mesozonal 

batholith which intrudes and has widely metamorphosed the C~pe 

River Beds~ 

The Upper Devonian to Lower Carboniferous continental 

sediments and volcanics of the Drummond Basin are faulted against 

the Ravenswood Granodiorite Complexiri the Bowen Sheet area, but 

non conformably overlie it farther to the west. The Drummond Basin 

sequence lies in moderately open folds; the margin of the basin is 

generally faulted or obscured by younger intrusions and volcanics. 

The almost vertically dipping Edgecumbe Beds, in the e~tr~e 
.. " 

northwest of the Sheet area, are marine "sediments which are 

equivalent to the Upper part of the Drummond Basin Succession". 

The Sheet area mainly covers igneous rocks w~ich were 

formed in the Upper Carboniferous and Lower Permian. Much of the 

northein end of the Connors Arch consists of a diorite suite whi-oh. 

was intruded in the Upper Carboniferous and which-is now generally 

foliated and abundantly intruded by dykes. Parts of the Urannah 

Igneous Complex, which represents the undivided relatively 

inaccessible part of the Connors Arch in the southeast, were also 

intruded at this stage. Somewhat later? in the uppermost Carbon

iferous, the Bulgonunna Volcanics and similar unnamed acid ....,--
volcanics were extruded in the west by means of cauldron " 

subsidence; irregular dykes and masses of intrusive rhyolite and 

porphyry are associated with the volcanics. The residual magma 

cooled beneath a shallow volcanic cover to form a large epizonal 

batholith of adamellite and minor other rock types, which is at 

least 100 km long. Most of a large but poorly dated area of 

adamellite and granodiorite in the north and northeast ~f the 

Sheet area was "probably intruded at the same time. 

Lower Permian volcanics and associated sediIDents, the 

Lizzie Creek, Mount Aberdeen, and Kurungle Vol<?~iost"and the 

Carffiila Beds; occur "in the riorth9 centre9 "and east.' In the north 

and centre of the Sheet area, the volcanics are intermediate 

to basic, and form a thin platform cover on a granitic basement 
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of probable Upper Carboniferous age; to the south they 

thicken markedly and dip beneath the Bowen Basin. In the 

east a th;Lol{:;,sequence of intermediate to acid pyroclastics 

and minor flows and sediments (Carmila Beds) dips regularly to 

the east~northeast, off the Connors Arch. 

Several cylindrical epizonal granodiorite and 

adamellite stocks, emplaced by ring fracturing-in the 'Lower 

Permian; intrude early Palaeozoic granitic basement in the 

northwest; another ring fracture nearby, of probably similar 

age, is partly outlined by ring dykes and cone sheet,s. The 

Thunderbolt Granite is a mesozonal batholith which was intruded 

at the same-timeirito the deeply depressed northern end of what 

is now the Connors Archo Parts of the Urannah Igneous Complex 

may also be of this age. 

The extrusive and intrusive Mount Wickham RAyol~te~ 

which was formed at the end of the Per'mianior early in the Triassic 9 

occupies scattered areas in the centre of the Sheet area. 

The Hecate Granite is a large mesozonal adamellite

granodiorite batholith which was intruded into the northern end 

of the Connors Arch in the Lower Cretaceous o The discovery of a 

Cretaceous batholith of this magnitude (1000 sq km) will have 

important implications in studies of the evolution of the Tasman 

Geosynclinal Zone in Queenslando Similar isotopic ages (125m.y.) 

have been obtained from parts of the Urannah Igneous Complex in 

the Proserpine and Mackay Sheet areas; : and from a group of 

minor intrusives in the Bowen Basin. Mount ~~~~~ '~he highest 

peak in the Sheet area (1055 m)~ is carved from an even younger 

Cretaceous intrusion (115 m.yo), a hig~~level alkali granite and 

quartz syenite stock g the Mount Abbot Igneous Complex. 

A single Triassic isotopic age has been obtained from 

. the granite of Gloucester Island, but so far no other Triassic 

granites are known north of about Gladstone (600 km to the south), 

and for the present the granite of Gloucester Island and similar 

high-level leucocraticgranites' near Bowen are regarded as 

Lower Permian or Lower_ Cretaceous. 
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Dykes, mainly of late Palaeozoic age, but also Lower 

Cretaceous, are abundant in the Bowen Sheet area, especially in the 

Connors Arch. 

The Cainozoic era is repre~ented by~ thin veneer of prob-
, 

ably Pliocene outwash sediments southeast of Edgecumbe Bay; by plugs 

and other remnants'ofoiivine basalt; and by Quaternary alluvium, 

residual and colluvial sandy soil, outwash and . talus deposits,and 

coastal sand ridges and mud" flats. 

Most faults in the ~astern: half of the Sheet area are 

northwesterly, but this control is not so apparent in the pre-Permian 

rocks west of the MillarooFault Zone. ,The Almoola Hinge Zone has 

been a locus of uplift of ~he northern end' of the Connors Arch. Zones 

of severe shearing have been associated with th~ emplacement of the 

Hecate Granite in the Lower Cretaceous. -The Lizzie Creek Volcanics 

in the northern half of the Sheet area have undergone scarcely any 

folding, except in places along the Millaroo Fault Zone. In con

-trast, the Carmila Beds dip consistently at a moderate angle to the 

east-northeast, and the Edgecumbe Beds dip sub-vertically in the same 

direction. 

Gold accounts for the main value of mineral production from 

the area covered in this Report. The gold has. been produced from 

numerous small mines, which had short productive lives, the most 

important being: tl1e: Dittmer mine. The gold and minor base metal 

mineralization in the northeast of the Sheet area appears to be 

related to the Lower Cretaceous Hecate Granite. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Bowen 1:250,000 Sheet area is near the central Queensland 

coast, mid-way between Brisbane and Cape York. The Sheet area is 

defined by l~titudes 20 and 21 degrees south and longitudes 147 and 

148 degrees 30 minutes east (Fig.l). 

The geology of the northern half of the Sheet area was mapped 

in 1964-65 by a joint field party of the Commonwealth Bureau of Mineral 

Resources, Geology and Geophysics (BMR) and the Geological Survey of 

Queensland (GSQ). The mapping was part ofa joint survey of the 

Burdekin River region, which lasted from 1963 to 1966. The geologists 

of,the field party were A.G.L. Paine (BMR party leader), C.M. Gregory 

(BMR), and D.E. Clarke (GSQ). The North Bowen field party also trav

ersed parts of the southern half of the Sheet area, which was mapped 

by BMR (Sedimentary Basins Section) and GSQ in 1961, as part of a 

regional survey of the Bowen Basin. Those parts of the southern half 

of the Sheet area which were studied during the survey comprise the 

granitoid rocks of the Connors Arch, the Lower Permian volcanics east 

of the Connors Arch, and the Drummond Basin sediments north of the 

Burdekin River. The additional information gained from these traver

ses is recorded in this Report, and the structural framework and geo

logical history of' the entire Sheet area are also described. During 

6 weeks with ~he field party in 1965 A.W. Webb (BMR) colleoted speci

mens for isotopic dating, and also did some geological mapping. W.B. 

Dallwitz (BMR) and G.W. Tweedale (GSQ) helped with the mapping for 

short periods in 1965 • 

. Compiunica/.:;ions and Industries 

Bowen (population 5,134) is on the western shores of Edgecumbe 

Bay in the northeastern corner of the Sheet area. Irrigation farms 

on the left bank of the Bu~dekin River are served by two villages, 

Millaroo (pop. 294) and Dalbeg (pop.102), each qf which has a general 

store and post office. There are a smaller number of sugar farms at 

Kelsey Creek and Crystal Brook in the east of the Sheet area, and 

scattered fruit and vegetable farms in the Delta area west of Bowen. 

Cattle station homesteads occu~ throughout the area. 

The narrow gauge (106 cm.) North Coast Railwaypwhich oonnects 

Brisbane with Cairns,traverses the northeastern part of the Sheet area. 

A branch line (also narrow gauge) runs from Bowen to Collinsville(pop. 

1,884) a coal mining town 90 km. to the southwest,just within the 
southern half of the Sheet area. 
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The main coast road from Brisbane to Cairns, the Bruce 

Highway, passes through the northeastern corner of the Sheet area, 

near the North Coast Railway. Other bitumen-sealed roads connect 

Collinsville with Bowen, and Dalbeg with Ayr (Ayr Sheet area). 

Formed and maintained gravel roads run from Binbee Siding to Strath

albyn homestead, and to a new cattle property in the Normanby Gold

field; from the Binbee-Strathalbyn road to the Bruce Highway (in the 

Ayr Sheet area); from the Bowen-Collinsvlle road at Mount Buckley to 

Pretty Bend homestead; ~nd from Kelsey Creek to Proserpine Sheet area): 

roads of similar quality afford access to all other station properties. 

Station tracks suitable for cross-country vehicles are well distributed 

in the less hilly parts of the Sheet area. Sizeable parts of the south

west and southeast of the Sheet area are inaccessible by vehicle. For 

~veryday transport the North Bowen field party used short wheelbase Land 

Rovers; a helicopt~r, a launch, and a light aircraft were chartered for 

short periods. Bowen is a regular port of call for airline flights 

between coastal towns and cities. A few of the larger cattle stations 

nave their own airstrips. 

There are .no secordary industries in the area. Beef cattle 

raising is a major source of livelihood, and there is a large meatworks 

at Merinda 8 km west of Bowen. Sugar cane is grown under irrigation at 

Dalbegaud Millaroo, but some of the farmers have been experimenting with 

rice as an alternat~ve crop; the water is obtained from surface flow in 

the Burdekin Rivero Non';""irrigated sugar cane is grown in minor quantities 

in the Kelsey Creek area. Tomatoes, mangoes, melons, and other fruit are 

grown on the Don River delta, and the delta has become an important. 

supplier of fruit to southern states during the winter. Groundwater from 

the delta is used for irrigation. The deep water harb,ur at Bowen is a 

regular port of call for ocean-going ships plying between the Australian 

coast and overseas ports. The main cargo is. beef ,'but' small quantities of 

coal from Collinsville have been shipped for export in recent years 

(18,783 long tons in 1967). Most of the coal mined at Collinsville 

(476,810 long tons in 1969) is railed to Merinda, and thence to Mount 

lsa. The State Coke Works at Bowen produced 32,440 long tons of coke in 

1968, and most of this was consumed by Mount lsa Mines Ltd. A solar salt 

works operates on tidal flats east of Bowen aerodrome, and there is a small 

but growing tourist industry. 
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Climate 
(Atlas of Australian Resouroes, 1952-3) 

The olimate is tropical. The normal 

area is 310_34°C in January and 24°C in July. 

24°C. in January and 100_13°C in July. 

maximum temperature in the 

Normal minima are 210_ 

On average there are fewer than 5 frosts per year. The average 

annual rainfall at Bowen is 1145 mm~ 'c(45 ins), but most of the no~thern 

part of the Sheet area lies between the 25 and 30~inch (630 and 760 mm.) 

isohyets. The driest part of the area (580 mm p ) is in the southwest. 

The highest parts of the Clarke Range receive more than 1250 mm~ of 

annual rainfall? and south of Mount Hector the figure exceeds 2150 mm. 

(Irrigation & Water Supply Commission, Qld, 1963, unpubl~). Most of the 

rain falls in a wet season which lasts from about November to April, but 

the rain is less reliably seasonal than west of the Great Dividing 

Range. The variability (average deviation) of rainfall in the Sheet 

area is between 30 and 35 percent, and the number of rain days per year 

ranges from 40 in the west to 80 in the east. 

Surface Water 

Most streams in the area dry up in the dry season, but some 

flow is maintained in the Burdekin River~ anA to a lesser extent in the 

Bowen River, throughout the year. In the 1965 dry season the field party 

obtained an ample supply of drinking water from a spear driven 2 m~ into 

the sand in the bed of the Don River at Mount Dangar. 

Maps and Air Photographs 

Cadastral maps at a scale of 4 miles to 1 inch produoed by the 

Department of Lands, .~risbane,_coverthe Sheet area. A planimetric map 

of the Sheet area atl~250,000 scale was produced by the Division of 

National Mapping, Commonwealth Department of National Development, in 

1967. The technique of hill shading has been used on this map; spot 

heights are soaroep espeoia1ly on summits, so that only an impression of 

relief and height above sea-level oan be obtained. The Bowen Sheet area 

lies within the 1:1,000 9 000 soale ICAO map Sheet no.3234 (Clermont). 

Topographio (contoured) maps at 1:100,000 scale are currently being pro
duced by the Division of National Mapping; by May 1970 the 2 easternmost 

Sheets (Bowen and Urannah) were available. 
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High quality air photographs at a nomi~l scale of 1:85,000 

(RC9) were taken by Adastra Airways Pty Ltd in 1960 for the Commonwealth 

Government, and cover the whole Sheet area. The Sheet area is also covered 

by RAAF air photos at a scale of about 1:46,000 flown by individual 1 mile 

areas in 1945. Air photographs of selected 1 mile areas have been flown 

by Adastra at a scale of about 1:25,000 for the Department of Lands, 

Brisbane, as follows: 

1 Mile Area Year Flown 

Scottville 1956 

Bald Hill 1959 

Exmoor 1959 

Bowen 1960 

Monte Christo 1961 

Hidden Valley 1962 

Mount Glerrroy 1965 

Glendon 1967 

Photomaps (mosaics) at a nominal scale 0f 1 mile to 1 inch, based 

on the RC9 photograph~, are available for all 12 of the 1 mile Sheet areas. 

A more recent set of 6 P~Qto~ps covers the Sheet area at a nominal scale 

of 1:100,000. Both sets of photomaps were produced by the Division of 

National Mapping. 

Previous and Contemporar$ Investigations 

Probably because no economically or palaeontologically important 

sedimentary succession was ~own t~ occur within the northern half of the 

Bowen Sheet area, it was not until relatively recently that any systematic 

geological mapping was carried out. Jack and Maitland (Jack, 18~O)produoed 

a rudimentary geological map of the Bowen-Mackay hinterland at a soale of 

12 miles to 1 inch. Until ~927, when Stanley published a description of 

the physiography of the Bowen district and the Cumberland Islands, the only 

reoorded geological observations were made by officers of the Geological 

Survey of Queensland reporting from time to time on gold and other mineral 

discoveries. The first inspection report was by Jack(1879b) on the Norman-

by and Marengo Goldfields. Of the many subsequent reports, a dozen or so 
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have commented on the local genlogy9 notably Morton (1921a); the 

more important are~ -Saint-Smith (1918, Ben Lo~ond limestone), Morton 

(1921 a, b, Normanby and Marengo Goldfields), Reid (1940, Dittmer gold

mine), Ridgway (1947, scheelite near Rangeview homestead), Levingston 

(1962, Mount Dangar gold prospeot), and Wyatt (1962, Luoky Strike gold 

prospect) 0 

Stanley's paper included many geological observatiens o In 

order to establish a basis for a study of the physiography he carried 

out a rapid geologioal reconnaissance and produced a map (his text fig. 

2), which recorded for the first time the widespread ooourrence of 

granite in the northeastern ~orner of the Sheet area. The area 

investigated by Stanley extended as far inland as lat. 200 35'S and 

long o 147°40'Eo More than a dozen pages of his 50-page paper are 

devoted to the Bowen district, and the paper includes several panor

amic sketches. 

Most of the northern half of the Bowen Sheet area was 

included in a map and report by Traves (1951p unpublo) of BMRp who 

carried out a systematio geological reconnaissance of the Townsville

Bowen hinterland. Traves' work was part of a comprehensive survey 

by CSIRO to examine. the possibilities of land use for the proposed 

Burdekin Dam Soheme o An abbreviated version of Traves' geologioal 

report formed part of the full report by CSIRO (Christian et al., 

1953)0 Traves' survey depended mainly on air-photo interpretation 

(he mapped 12,000 sq km in 7 wee~s), which is of limited value in 

this region of complex igneous geology. Nevertheless his survey 

resulted in the first regional geologioal map of the area showing 

the general distribution of the major rock tyPes. 

Australian Oil and Gas Corporation Ltd (1962, unpubl.) 

carried out a reconnaissance aeromagnetic survey of the eastern 

coast of Queensland consisting of zig-zag traverses, one of which 

extended into the northern half of the Bowen Sheet area. Brown 

(1963, unpubl.) in a report to Ampol Exploration (Qld) Ltd on the 

petroleum potential of the Proserpine district, described the 

geology of the extreme northeastern corner of ~e Sheet area9 and 

measured and described a section of fossiliferous Lower Carboniferous 
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sediments (named Edgecumbe Beds in this report). 

Specimens collected from--what is now-called the Thunderbolt 

Gra~ite were dated isotopically by Webb et ale (1963). In 1963 a 

reconnaissance gravity survey of the Sheet area, using helicopters, 

was ca~ried out under contract for BMR by Velocity Surveys Ltd of 

Canada, as part of the BMR's regional helicopter gravity programme 

(Darby, 1969). In 1965 a seismic refraction survey was carried out 

under contxact for the Mines Department p to determine the position 

of, the water· table and thickness of alluvium in the Don River delta; 

the results of the survey were later submitted to BMR for re-interpret

ation (Kevi et al., 1968, unpubl.). 

Webb (1969) and Webb & MCDougall (1968) have published the 

results of a study of the geochronology of eastern Queensland under ... 

taken by BMR and the Australian National University. Many of the 

dated specimens were collected fnom the northern half of the Bowen 

Sheet area. 

Reports and Explanatory Notes on the geology of the adjoining 

Sheet areas are as follows: 

Townsville: Wyatt et al. (1969), Wyatt (1968). 

Charters Towers: Wya~t et alo (1970), Clarke & Paine (1970). 

Buchanan: Olgers (1969a, unpubl., 1969b). 

Mount Coolon: Malone et a.:l-. (1964), Malone (1969). 

Mackay: Jensen et ale (1966), Jensen (1965). 

Proserpine: Clarke et al. (1968, unpubl., and in press), 

Paine (in press). 

Ayr: Paine et al. (1969), Gregory (1969). 

Bowen (S. half): Malone at al.(1966). 

Ravenswood i-Mile (Charters Towers 1:250,000): Clarke (1969, 
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Some information contained in the Report by Malone et alo(1966) 

on the geology of the southern half of the Sheet area has been incorpor

ated in the sections of this Report which describe the structure and 

geological history of the whole of the Bowen Sheet area. 

Petrography, etc. 

Petrographic descriptions of some of the specimens collected 

during the survey were supplied under contract by the Australian Mineral 

Development Laboratories (AMDEL); the petrography of others was described 

by the authors. W.R. Morgan, then of BMR, described the petrography of 

several specimens from in and around the town of Bowen. 

The scheme of rock nomenclature followed by Hatch et al.(1961) 

has been used throughout the Report, except ~hat the name tonalite is 

used for granodiorites in which potash feldspar amounts to less than 10 

percent of the total feldspar. In phanerocrystalline rocks a modal 

quartz content of more than 10 percent is used to define acid typeso 

Plagioclase with an anorthite content of more than 50 percent is used as 

the dividing line between gabbro, dolerite and basalt on the one hand 

and diorite, microdiorite and andesite on the other. 
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Most of the petrographio desoriptions are based on rapid 

examinations made, for the purpose of establishing rook names. The 

mineral'per.)entages quoteda-re,basedon averaged visual estimates of 
." . / . 

,several fields. The' rubidium deoay oonstant used"by Webb (App!3ndix) 
. th lIt·" f' t ." l' S 87Rlo." = 1.47 x "1'O-,11yr-1. ln e ca ou a lon 0 lSO OplO ages .y~ 

Physiography (Fig. 2) 

The major divide in the northern" half of the Bowen Sheet 

area is the northeastern water'shed of the Bogie River, separating the 

drainage basin of the Burdekin River from those of the shorter coastal 

streams to the nort~east. The Burdekin, which is one of the largest 

rivers in Australi,a, flows into the Ooral Sea, amid a large delta, 
I 
'near Ayr (Fig. 1). Its bed ranges between 500 m::and 1000 m in width 

over-the seaward 100 kIn of its course. The Bowen and Bogie Rivers, 

are the-largest tributaries of the Burdekin River in the Sheet area. 
I 

The two largest northeasterly coastal streams are the Don River and 

the Prosperine River, both of which have substantial discharges, owing 

to the heavy seasonal rainfall in the ranges west of Proserpine. 

Although the Don River is only 80 kIn long, its bed is as muoh as 200 

to 300 m wide over the lower half of its oourse. 

Much of the area is hilly to mountainous, especially in the 

west and southeast. Relief is greatest at Mount Abbot (1055 m), 

which rises about 1000 m above outwash plains near the northern edge 

of th~ area, and at Mount Aberdeen (890 m), 20 km to the southeast. 

These are the highest of several isolated mountains in the northeast 

which rise steeply from at or near sea level, and inolude Mount Maokenzie 

(619 m), Mount Pring (420 m), Mount Roundbaok (760 m; NW of Mount Pring; 

'Jj~~~ of Bowen Sheet area), a peak (560 m) near Mount Ohallenger, 

Glouoester Island (566 m), the Oape Glouoester range (399 m), and Ben 
~ 

Lomond (435 m). 

South "of about lat. 200 15'S the mountains form more oontinuous 

ranges. "'The highest and most rugged of the ranges separates the topo

graphic basin oooupie~ by the headwaters of the Proserpine River from 

~he plain: at ,the eastern edge of the Sheet area, and includes Mount 

McGuire (738 m) and Mount Quandong (792 m)." Between the Proserpine 
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River and long. 147°45 t E the altitude and relief are less, and the 

valleys are narrower. Roma Peak (660 m) is an isolated spire which 

overlooks low ranges west of the Proserpine River. 

In the west, the Leichhardt Range is the deeply dissected 

eastern edge of a mountainous plateau which gradually loses height to 

the westo Much of the plateau is between 400 and 500 m above sea level, 

and elevations approach 600 m in a few places. Relief along the east

ern edge of the range is about 300-400 m. 

East from the Burdekin River to about long. 147°45 t E there 

are uplands and low ranges separating plains. 

Plains, most of which are co-extensive with the coastal plain, 

occur along the Burdekin and Bogie Rivers, in the northeastern part 

of the area, and south of the western part of the Clarke Range. The 

coastal plain and its inland extensions (e.g. Burdekin River plain) 

are depositional features. These plains are being eroded and reduced 

in size owing to a relative lowering of sea level since they were 

formed. Much of the Bogie River plain and the plain south of the 

western part of the Clarke Range are erosional, having developed on 

the easily weathered Lower Permian basalt. 

An important physiographic feature of the northern half of 

the Sheet area is the watershed between the wester.ly-flowing Bogie 

River, and the shorter coastal streams which flow north and east. 

The watershed passes through Mount Abbot and trends southeast to 

the south of Mount Aberdeen~ meeting lat. 200 30 t S in the headwaters 

of Thunderbolt Creek. The watershed, especially in the indented 

scarp east of Pickhandle Creek is migrating to the southwest, and 

tributaries of the Bogie River are being captured by the headwaters 

of the northeasterly-flowing streams, which are graded to a level 

about 150 m lower. For instance, further headward erosion by Euri 

Creek for another 4 km to the south will eventually result in capture 

of the headwaters of the Bogie River. 
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The geomorphology of each rock unit is discussed in the 

main part of the Report. There is limited correspondence between 

geology and topography, owing to the overriding influence of scarp 

retreat, compounded by the complex interrelationships of different 

drainage basins at various stages of evolution. The only valid 

rules appear to be that the most. rugged country is generally 

formed from leuoocratic granites, and that dykes oommonly form 

ridges in the areas of intermediate to basic plutonio rooks. 

In the Leiohhardt Range geology and topography are more olosely 

related than elsewhere, and it has been possible to photo-interpret 

several major fea~es with oonfidence. 

Stanley (1921) disoussed the physiography of the Bowen distriot. 

~igures 5, 6, 1, 8, 9, 24, and 25 give general impressions 

of the physiography and geomorphology of the northeastern part· of 

the Bowen Sheet area, and Figures 3 and 4 relate the t9pography ~o 

the geology· of.a seleated quadrangle of the Sheet area, in the head

waters of the Andromache, Proserpine and Don Rivers. 
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Fig. 3. Vertical air photo mosaic of part of the Clarke Range and the 
headwaters of the Andromache, Proserpine and Don Rivers. Same area and 
scale as Figure 4. This is some of the most rugged country in the Bowen 
Sheet area; a maximum relief in the area covered by the photo mosaic is 
about 850 m. There is limited correlation between physiography and ge ology 
(Fig. 4) , necessitating generalized geological boundaries. The cleared 
areas are sugar farms in the northeast and grazing paddocks south and west 
of the Mount Qu~ndong Range. 



~ View northeast from Roma Peak (660 m) to Mount Challenger 
~, 1. centre)and nearby unnamed mountains. The sharp ridge 
of Gloucester Island (566 m), which is 45 kID from Roma Peak, is 
directly behind the summit of Mount Challenger. Neg.GA.1161 



Fig. 6 : View southeast from r~ount Marengo (265 m, 35 kID SW of 
Bowen) to Roma Peak ( 660 m, 13 km distant). Large whalebacks of 
Lower Cretaceous adamellite (Hecate Grani te) are visible in the 
middle di stance. Bald Rock (Fig. 26 ) and Sixpenny Hill are the 
whalebacks farthest to the right and left . Neg . GA . 1156 



Fig. 7: View east- northeast from Roma Peak ( 660 m) to Mount 
McGuire (738 m) , 16 Ian distant . Neg.GA. 1147 



Fig. 8: View west from Sixpenny Hill, a Lower Cretaceous adamellite 
whaleback, to the Tree Brother s (375 m) on the left and Mount Marengo 
( 265 m) on the right. Neg. GA.1162 
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Fig. 9: Physiography of part of the Upper Carboniferous diorite 
suite (Cud), western slopes of Clarke Range, between 
Normanby Goldfield and Pretty Bend homestead. View north 
from helicopter. Neg . GA.1165. 
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CAMBRIAN TO ORDOVICIAN 
15 

Cape River Beds 

The oldest rocks in the Sheet area are volcanics and sediments 

which have been intruded and metamorphosed by the underlying Ravenswood 

Granodiorite Complex, and now form part of the western slopes of the 

Leichhardt Range. They are mapped as part of the Cape River Beds, 

which include the Mount·Windsor Volcanics. The Cape River Beds were 

defined and described from the Hughenden and Charters Tower~ Sheet areas 

(Paine ~t al., in press; Wyatt, et al., 1910). The Mount Windsor 

Volcanics Were defined as part of the Cape River Beds (Wyatt et al o , 
I 

1910), and have broadly the same relationship to the Cape River Beds as 

a member has to a formation. The Cape River Beds have so far .proved to 

be unfossiliferous, but provisional analyses suggest an Upper Cambrian 

isotopic age for the Mount Windsor Volcanics. 

Distribution and topography 

Areas of recognizable volcanics are mapped as Mount Windsor 

Volcanics. The volcanics crop out over an area of 300 sqt km. south

east of Rangeview homestead, and occupy a smaller area in the headwaters 

of Landers Creek. They form steep, closely dissected hills whose 

summits. are of roughly coincident heig~t· (400 to 500 m. above sea level 

near Landers Creek, 300 to 400 m. near Rangeview). 

Roof pen~ants of metamorphics, which may have been derived 

from volcanics, occur in the Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex at the 

western border of the Sheet area. These are mapped as undivided Cape 

River Beds. They form very low rises above the general level of the 

Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex, at about 250 to 300 m~ above sea level. 

Lithology 

Mount Windsor Volcanics. Fine-grained porphyritic rhyolite is the main 

rock-type of the Mount Windsor Volcanics. Rhyodaci te apd rhyolite 

breccia are locally important, and dacite and andesite have been observed 

in the sequence. The volcanics grade into gneiSS and schist near the 

Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex. Fine~grained laminated quartzite, 

argillite, and coarse arkose, representative-of the Cape River Beds in 

the Charters Towers Sheet area, occur at Stuart Pocket, 10 km.~ north-
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northeast of Glenroy homestead. They have not been found elsewhere, 

and the proportion of sediments in the Mount Windsor Volcanics is prob

ably small. 

In the headwaters of Six Mile Creek the Mount Windsor 

Volcanics are mostly siliceous pale grey to brown rhyolite, generally 

porphyritic in quartz ~d locally also in £eldspar. In places the 

rhyolite is fragmented, and oontorted flow-banding is visible on some 

weathered surfaces. Pyrite, commonly disseminated in small euhedral 

crystals, and rarely as s~ll aggregates or thin joint-coatings, is 

almost universally present, but is not abundant. Volcanic breccia 

(with a high proportion of fragments, some of which are granitic) and 

dark blue-black dacite(?) are subordinate. 

The roof of the Ravenswood Gr~odiorite Complex is believed 

to dip gently eastwards, and for up to.3.5 km._ east from the outcrop 

of the contact the rhyolite is cleaved, and biotite is developed along 

cleavage planes. Similar.rocks occur in Glenroy Creek 3 to 6 kmy 

northeast of Mount Glenroy, though here some of the metamorphism may 

have been caused by the Late Palaeozoic(?) granodiorite (CPg) immediately 

to the north. Original voloanic textures are preserved in many rooks, 

although masked by strong shearing in places. However, in most rocks 

immediately next to the contact with the Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex 

the groundmass has a completely granoblastic texture. Relict quartz 

and alkali feldspar phenocrysts are. present in the less metamorphosed 

rhyolites. The fractured, sheared, and recrystallized quartz pheno

crysts of the more highly sheared rooks are represented by lenticular 

zones of quartz grains ooarser than the groundmass. Abundant biotite, 

and minor muscovite and serioite are developed in metamorphosed rhyolites. 

Rare hornblende phenoorysts have been converted to aggregates of fine 

biotite flakes. Recrystallization of the more strongly sheared rhyo

ltes has produced strongly foliated gneissio rocks. 

Metamorphosed"rhyodacites and dacites also tend to be grano

blastio and blastoporphyritic; volcanic textures are preserved in some 

specimens. A specimen of rhyodacite from near the contact consists of 

30 percent plagioclase,.20 peroent quartz, 20 peroent hornblende, 20 

percent potash feldspar, 5 percent biotite, and 5 percent iron oxide. 

The texture is granoblastic, but a few reliot phenocrysts of quartz, 



TAllIE 1 - CAMBRIAN TO LOWER CARBONIF8ROUS STRATIGRAPIf{ AND IGNEOUS INTRUSIONS 

Reoord 1970/50 

Period Rook Unit Lithology Topograph.1 Remarks 
or (Map Symbol) 

Epooh 

Clg Adamellite, minor granodiorite, Plains and low risesl Mesozonal bathol! th. Intrudes Ukalunda 
tons 11 te, dlar! te. Numerous' Boa t te red tors. Beds and Mount Wyatt Beds. Unoonforma bly 
roof pendants. overlain by Bulgonunna Voloanios and 

Suttor Forn19. tion. 

Edgeoumbe Shale, gre,ywaoke, limestone,. Exposed mainly in oreeks. Intruded by adamellite (PKg). Upfaulted 
Bad. faldspa thio and oleyey sand- Some low hills and rises. against Oarmila Bede (relationship 

(Cle) stone, siltstone, and pebble ooncealed). ShalloW'm9.Il'ina environment. 
oonglomerate, andesite lavas Marina fOBSils. Middle to Upper 

til 
and pyroolastios. Tournaisian. Thiokness at leaet 4,700 m 

I=> (inoluding Proserpine Sheet area). 
0 

~ 
Star of Hope Lapilll tuft, welded tuff, Overlaps Mt Hall Formation onto 

'" 
"" 

Formation tuffaoeous sandstone, voloano- Soartwa ter Forma tion. Unoonforma.bly 
H (Cls) lithio sandstone, sandstone overlain by Bulgonunna Volcanics, Suttor 

'" 
wi th qUltrtz pebbles, oonglomera te Formation, rrertiary basalt. Intruded by 

0 adamellite (Ous, OPg), porphyry (Cur) 
F'1 and dolerite (OPi). Fluvial. Plant 
~ fossils. About 1800 m thiok. 
-of 
<> 

Mount Uall Interfinp,'ers wi th ~op of Soar twa. tar Pebbly and oonglomeratio quartz 
Formation sandstone, ooarse quartz sa:ld- 'Ride soil-oovered fla ts Formation. Overlapped by Star of Hope 

(Clh) stones and a~eas of long strike Forma tion. Intruded by dolerite: (OPi). 
ridges. Relief reaohes Fluvial. Wood fragments. ThickhsS8 0 

~ 75 m just N. of Durdekin to about 100 m in Bowen Sheet area; up 

'" Falls. to 3000 m in main part of Drum,lIond Basin. 

'" 0 ... Soartwater Fine feldspathio sandstone, Diaconforml:\bly overliss St A.nns 
Formation interbeds of oaloareni te, algal For.nation and volcanios (DGv). Overlain 

(010) limestone, olive mudstone, by end interfingers with Mt !Iall 
lithio tuff. Formation. Unoonformably overlain by 

Bulgonunna Voloanios. Intruded by Mount 
Wiokham Rhyolite at M't MQ~onnell, 
rhyoli te and porphyry (Our) and doler! te 
(OPi). Plant fossils. Thioknese about 
300 m. 

at Anns Aoid and intermediate voloanios Unoonformably overliss Ukalunda Beds; 
Formation and algal limestone at top! disoonformably overlain by Soartwa ter 

(DCa) labile sandstone, minor green Formation. Unoonformably overlain by 
mudstone and phosphatio sandstDDe Bulgonunna Voloanios. Intruded b) 

granodiori ta (OPg), doleri te (OPi • 
en porphyry (Our), and basalt ('l'b). Plant 
I=> foasils. Daaal port of uni t deposited 
0 in paralio envirohment~ upper part may 
~ be terrestrial. 

1'1 ~1 

~ '" DCv Aoid to intermediate voloanios Plains wi th eome hills Unoonformahle on Mt Windsor Voloanios; 
H H and aesooia ted sediments and ridges faulted against Ravenswood Granodiori to 

'" ~ Complex; disoonformably overlain by 
0 0 Soart't'n\ter Fot''ll(\ tion; unoonformably 

"" F'1 overlain by Bulgonunna Voloanios, 

'" .~ intruded by adamellite (OPg), rh.1oli te 
A ;"j and porphyry (Cur), end dolerite (OPi) 

0 " probably equivalent to Mt Wyatt Formation .. and St Anns Formation • Probably terrestri· 
~ al. About 600 m thiok. 

'" ~ 

'" r~ 
Connors Andesi te, rh.1ol1 t9, and daoite Mainly high rugged hills Intruded by diorite eui te (Oud) and 

'" ~ 
I=> 0 

Volcanios lavas, aglomerata, volcanio and ridges Urannah Igneous Complex; unoonformably 

... (DCo) breooia overlain by Lizzie Creek Vo1canios. 

Upper Mount Wyatt Siltstone, shale, labile Soil oovered plains with Unoonfor:nable on Ukalunda Beds. 

Devonian Formation sandstone and oonglomera te. Bome hills Unoonformably overlain by Bulgonunna 
(Dum) mudstohe. tuff. ' Voloanios and Sutt~r jj'or:na tion. 

Intruded by adamelli te (Olg). Marine 
and plant fossils. Partly marine 
environment. A t least 1,500 m thiok.· 

Middle Ukalunda Lithia and quartzose sandstone, High hills and ridges Unoonformably overlain by Mt Wyatt 

Devonia~ 
Beds shale, .conglor!ierate, siltstone with smooth .lopes/ FOrnlfl tion, St Anna FOr!ll..11 tion, Bulgonunna 
(Dk) (oaloareous in plaoes), . lime- plains with soa ttered Voloanics, Suttor Formation; intruded and 

stone, ohe-rt. Quartz veining, hills and rises metamorphosed by adamellite batholith (Olg) 
silioifioa tion, and low grade intruded by porphyry (Our). Marine environ· 
metamorphism in placss. ment, probably ,moderately deep water. 

Fossils (Oouvinian). Thiokness unknown, 
rut at least 1200 m. 



\ Tabla 1 lPc. 1 ?7C /)0 ? (Ctimbrian to Lower CarbOtiferou~ Strnti("r"p"Iy .,.,r' Tf'lleoUB Intrusions) 
I 

Middle <1l 
aDa Biotite adamellite, granite, Ma inly rUB,;ed, some 1t1rl~ oomIloll! te ba thaI! th mainly 

Ordovioian 
." and miorograni te. minor ({rano- low oountry in Burdekin exposed In CllIlrters Towers Sheet araa • 
'Q diorite Valloy. Late aoid pha.e (O~) intrude. lII'lin 0 

and :fl granodiorite phs.e ODr). Batholllth 

Upper Silurian ,h intrudos Cape Rlver Beds and is non-
oonformably overlain by volcanic. (Ouv) , 

or ' intruded by adamellite and granodiorite 
rgW etooke (CPg, Plg) and batholith (Cug), 

Lower 00 and by ring dyke. (Plr). .' Devonian !l ODr Granodiori te" edameni te, Gently undulating 
minor qUllrtz diorito, diorite, oountry 

M meladiorite, trondhjemite, 
, granite .. 

Oape River SOhist, gneiss, granofela, Low rises above general Intruded and me tamorphosed by 
Beds amphibolite, metavolcanios level of Ravenowood Ravenswood Granodiorite Complexi 
(COo) Grnnodiorite Complex intruded by adamelli te ba tholi th (Cug) , 

granitio stooks (PlS( CPg), rhyolite 
and porphyry moo... Cur, Mt ',VlokhBm 
!lh:rolite), and small lIIe1adiorite stook 
(CPi). Unoonformubly overlain by 
Bulgonunnf.l Voloanioe and unnamed voloanios 

(DCv). Thiokness unknown but probably 
great. A,~e not well established. 

Cambrian Mount Windsor Rhyoli te, rhyoe.nolte, Steep, olossll:,y disaeoted 
Voiloanios rhyolite brsooia, deolte, hill. 

to minor andeoite, quartZite, 
(gow) argillite, arkose. looally 

Ordovioian? 
motamorphosed to gneioll, 
granorels t flnd sohist 

pzu \~U lrtz-serio!to sohist. LoW ridges and other Age problem'l tioal. Intruded by 
quartzite •. phyllite, hornfel., offillll BOil ttered outorops adamellite tentntively oorrell:l.t9d 
miono90uo ail tstono \n th Ravenswood Grenodior! te Complex. 
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plagioclase, and potash feldspar are present. The more highly altered 

dacites and rhyodacites appear melanocratic in hand specimen, some of 

them resembling amphibolites. 

A slight metamorphic sheen is evident on freshly broken sur

faces of many of the less altered volcanics for up to 3.5 kmt- from the 

contact. Farther away from the contact most rocks~ at least in hand 

specimen, appear little altered. 

Eight kilometresnQrthwest of Glenroy homestead, near the 

hea.dwaters of Boundary Creek, it is possible to trace a gradation from 

only slightly metamorphosed porphyritic rhyolite to biotite gneiss, 

leaving little doubt that most of the metamorphics west of stones Creek 

were derived from volcanics. Brownish-yellow, sheared and severely 

recrysfa11ized rhyolite, porphyritic in quartz, grades into leucocratic 

muscovite-biotite-microcline-quartz granofels in which no relict pheno

crysts remain; finally the gronofels grades into strongly foliated 

biotite-feldspar-quartz gneiss. 

The northern area of Mount Windsor Volcanics is an extension 

of strongly jointed, but generally not metamorphosed, acid volcanics 

which crop out in the Charters Towers Sheet area. The volcanics are 

intruded in the east by the late acid phase (ODa) of the Ravenswood 

Granodiorite Complex. 

Undivided Cape River Beds. Fine-grained biotite-quartz-fe1d~par-mica 

schist and gneiss;muscovite-biotite-feldspar-quartz granofels, and 

amphibolite are the chief rock-types in the roof pendants. The grano

fels is almost certainly a metamorphosed acid volcanic rock, and the 

schist, gneiss and amphibolite may also have been derived from volcanics. 

North of Rangeview homestead the unit includes biotite

feldspar-quartz granofels, anda1usite-cordierite-biotite-muscovite

quartz gneiss, quartz-hornblende-oligoclase granofels, and sphene

andesine-hornblende amphibolite. 

At the junction of Oaky and Stones Creeks porphyritic acid 

dykes, which intrude the metamorphic~ and include xenoliths of the 

gneiSS and amphibolite country rocks, have themselves been metamorphosed 

to foliated biotite-albite-quaxtz-potash feldspar granofe13. It seems 
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therefore that there were two periods of metamorphism, with intervening 

dyke emplacement. The larger roof pendants are intruded by many post

metamorphic dykes of granite, felsite, pegmatite, microdiorite, and 

acid and intermediate porphyry. Most of the dykes are concordant with 

the east-northeast foliation of the metamorphics. 

structure and Thickness 

Generally it is not possible to see primary attitudes in the 

main block of volcanics and therefore ~nformation on structures and 

thickness is largely lacking. The volcanics are characteristioally 

very strongly jointed, and are cut by northe~st-trending faults, along 

some of which the volcanics have been severely mylonitized. A strong 

southeast pattern of photo trends between stones and Glenroy Creeks 

corresponds with the direction of cleavage and foliation observed in the 

field, but in most cases it is difficult to decide whether ill defined 

trends on the air photographs indicate bedding, cleavage, or simply a 

fracture pattern. Well defined northeasterly trends show on air photo-

graphs in the roof pendants~ - This direction is parallel to the few 

measured foliation directions. 

concordant dykes. 

Age and Relationships 

The trends are accentuated by numerous 

The Cape River Beds have so far proved. to be.unfossiliferous. 

Preliminary Rb/Sr whole-rock analyses (A.W. Webb, pers. comm.) on un

metamorphosed acid volcanics collected in Six Mile Creek have yielded 

a~ isochron of 510± 100 m.y.** (Upper Cambrian). If confirmed, this 

would be the first dated occurrence of Cambrian rocks in the Tasman Geo

synclinal Zone in Queensland, but confirmation of the date awaits the 

collection of more mate~ial. 

The Cape River Beds are intruded by the largely Middle 

Ordovician Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex, and by younger intrusions. 

Mineralization 

Scheelite has been recorded by Ridgway (1947) in quartz pipes 

in rhyolite, 10 km east-northeast of Mount Glenroy. The exaot.location 

iR unknown, but is evidently within the Mount Windsor Volcanics, close 

**The geological time scale used in this Report is that of Harland et ale 
(1964), unless stated otherwise. 
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to their contact with Upper Carboniferous granite (Cug). 

Unnamed Metasediments (Pzu) 

Small ridges and other outcrops of metamorphosed fine-grained 

sediments which are intruded by granite mapped as Ravenswood Granodiorite 

Complex occur at the junction of Expedition Pass Creek and the Burdekin 

River, and in the Burdekin River at the northern boundary of the Sheet 

area. 

South of Expedition Pass Creek green-brown and blue-grey 

micaceous siltstone is both faulted against and intruded by red leuco

cratic biotite granite (ODa) 0 This granite.resembles the late acid 

phase of the Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex, and is mapped with that 

unit, although there is no proof of its age in this area. Fine-grained 

quartz-cordierite-biotite-muscovitehornfelses crop out between the road 

and the river; they are strongly sheared, brecciated, and intruded by 

thick flow-banded felsite dykes . .,Q.uartz breccia zones occur in hox.on

felsed siltstone. A few prospecting pits have been sunk on faults, but 

no trace of mineralization is now visibleo North of Expedition Pass 

Creek similar green-grey hornfelsed micaceous siltstones are faulted 

against the granite. 

Q.uartz-sericite schist, quartzite, and spotted sericite anda

lusite (?) phyllite occur in the Burdekin River at the boundary of the 

Sheet area. The metamorphosed arenites are pebbly and strongly sheared; 

the pebbles are usually elongated parallel to the foliation, which is 

defined by alignment of interstitial sericite flakes. 

A small localized occurrence of mica schist was reported by 

Gloe (1951, unpubl.) to occur.on top of a ridge on the left bank of the 

Burdekin River, near the weir. 

The metasediments are unfossiliferous, and are remnants of a 

sequence which appears to be older than the Ravenswood Granodiorite 

Complex. For this reason they are regarded broadly as early Palaeozoic. 

Similar metamorphio remnants have been described from the Ayr Sheet 

area (Paine et alo, 1969)0 
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MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN AND UPPER SIL1JRIAN 
OR LOWER DEVONIAN 

Ravensw06dGranodiorite Complex 

The oldest granitic rocks northwest of th~ Burdekin River are 

continuous with the Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex, a large early 

Palaeozoic batholith which.underlies the northeast quarter of the 

Charters Towers Sheet area. They are mapped with the complex,although 

at present there is no proof of age in the Bowen Sheet area. 

The Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex is defined and described 

by Wyatt et al. (1969), and Wyatt et ale (1970). In the Charters 

Towers Sheet area the complex consists mainly of granodiorite, but sub

units of diorite and gabbro and a late acid phase of granite and adam-

ellite were distinguished. In the Bowen Sheet area only the late,acid 

phase (ODa) is mapped separately, because no gabbro has been found, and. 

diorite is of minor extent-. In contrast with the batholith as a whole, 

in the Bowen Sheet area the late acid phase covers a larger area than 

the main granodiorite phase (ODr). In_1966 Clarke (1969, unpubl.) 

mapped the Ravenswood I-mile Sheet area,· and distinguished several more 

phases. 

Distribution and Topography 

The main granodiorite phase forms.undulating country of low 

relief with a fairly close drainage pattern. It crops out in a merid

ional strip some 25 km~ long by 5 to 10 km y wide, and 200 to 250 mo_above 

sea level, extending fro~ Rangeview homestead to the Burdekin River, and 

occupies about 25 sqy km? in the northwest corner of the Sheet area, 

where it is only 100 to 150 m¥ above sea level. Several small outcrops 

are mapped in the Burdekin River near Millaroo. Diorite forming a 

pocket among hills of Mount Windsor Volcanics .at the western edge of 

the Sheet area is mapped as part of the complex, but critical age

relationships are lacking, and classification as either early or late 

Palaeozoic is arbitrary. 

The late acid-phase gives rise to rugged hills and forms much 

of the Leichhardt Range 0 
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Lithology 

Main granodiorite phase (ODr). A variety of rock types occurs south of 

Rangeview homestead: hornblende~biotite granodiorite and adamellite, 

biotite-hornblende.adamellite, and minor quartz-diorite, diorite, and 

granite were found. Northwest of the homeste!;Ld the main rock type is 

a melanocratic hornblende-biotite granodiorite, which varies from fine 

to medium-grained, and grades to biotite-hornblende diorite 0 The grano

diorite here is intruded by thick dykes of aplitic granite which are 

related to the nearby late acid phase. 

Granodiorite, adamellite, and coarse white hornblende

biotite trondhjemite occur in the northwest corner of the Sheet area. 

The pocket south of the headwaters of Landers Creek is formed 

from hornblende meladiorite and grey.biotite-hornblende diorite. The 

diorite is cut by thin aplitic dykes. Banded meladiorite and micro

diorite dykes, probably related to the mass, intrude the surrounding 

Mount Windsor Volcanics. 

Late acid phase (ODa). The late acid phase consists predominantly of 

biotite adamellite and granite. 

The granite which forms most of the Leichhardt Range north of 

Rangeview homes~~~~i~\rt~ed by younger granite (Cug, PIg), and noncon

formably overlain by Upper Carboniferous volcanics (Cuv) , is 

wapped with some certainty as part of the Ravenswood Granodiorite. 

However, in the lower country ~etween the Leichhardt Range and the 

Burdekin the relationships are not clear,'and the boundary between the 

Ravenswood Granodiorite (ODa) and the Upper Carboniferous granite (Cug) 

is very uncertain. 

Around Marlborough Pocket the main rock type is grey-white 

biotite adamellite, grading in places to granodiorite. Coarse biotite 

granite which grades in places to porphyritic microgranite is overlain 

by the volcanics which form McGreg~rs Bonnet (Cuv). The granite is 

strongly fractured, and quartz veins (which appear to have been 

prospected) fill northeast-trending faults. Aplitic microgranite is 

abundant as dykes and irregular masses in the alkali granite and 
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adamellite which form the rugged hills southwest of McGregors Bonnet. 

Near the head of Landers Creek coarse porphyritic biotite granite 

intrudes the Mount Windsor Volcanics. The contacts are sharp and not 

sheared. Altered leucocraticbiotite granite or adamellite, with peg

matite and siliceous phases, forms the country rock at the eastern 

contact of the Landers Creek stock (PIg). 

Between the Leichhardt Range and the Burdekin River the 

granite is generally deeply weathered,and the few low hills are 

separated by large areas of no outcrop. 

Red leucocratic biotite granite forms hills immediately north 

of Oaky Creek in the headwaters of Expedition Pass Creek. It is 

medium-grained, locally porphyritic, and foliated by shearing. The 

granite intrudes metasediments (pzu) near the junction of Expedition 

Pass Creek and the Burdekin River. 

structure 

South and west of Rangeview homestead the roof of the main 

granodiorite phase of the complex dips gently east beneath the Mount 

Windsor Volcanics. The main granodiorite phase was intruded syntec

tonically, causing dynamic and thermal metamorphism of the country 

rocks. Large roof pendants are preserved and erosion has nowhere pene

trated far below the roof of the intrusion. 

Rocks of the late acid phase intrude the main granodiorite. 

Contacts are sharp and associated shearing and foliation are slight 

compared with those caused by the main granodiorite phase. It is 

probable that the acid phase is largely post-tectonic. The acid phase 

is cut by numerous northeast-trending faults. 

Age and Relationships 

The Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex in the Bowen Sheet area 

intrudes the Cape River Beds and is nonconformably overlain by volcanics 

which are ·probably Upper Carboniferous (Cuv). In the Townsville Sheet 

area the granodiorite is overlain nonqonformably by upper Middle 

Devonian sediments (Wyatt et al., 1969). No isotopic age determinat

ions have been carried out on specimens from the Bowen Sheet area, but 
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Rb/Sr whole rock analyses carried out on 17 specimens from the Charters 

Towers and Townsville Sheet areas show that most of the granodiorites of 

the complex were emplaced about 455 m.y. ago. (Middle Ordovician), and 

that a second intrusive epoch occurred 395 m.y. ago, at about the 

Silurian-Devonian boundary'Webb, 1969). 

UPPER DEVONIAN TO LOWER CARBONIFEROUS 

Volcanics and Sediments of the Drummond Basin 

The Upper Devonian tOJLower.Carboniferous sequence of volcanics 

and sediments of the Drummond Basin north of the Burdekin River ~s only 

briefly examined by Malone and party in 1961 (Malone et al., 1966), but 

was mapped in more detail during the present survey in 1964. Apart 

from the Mount Wyatt Formation the entire succession was mapped as one 

unit in 1961, but in 1966-67 Olgers and others (Olgars, 1969, unpubl.) 

made a regional study of the Drummond Basin, and were able to trace sep

arate formations.through into the Bowen Sheet area from their type areas 

to the southwest. The succession in the Bowen Sheet area is now sub-

divided into the Mount WYatt Formation, StO Anns Formation,.Unnamed 

Volcanics (DCv), Scartwater Formation, Mount Hall Formation, and Star of 

Hope Formation. 

The following observations were made during the present survey 

in 1964, when the whole of the Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous success

ion was mapped as a single unit. A few observations were made south of 

the Burdekin River, around Cockatoo Creek, but they were confined to 

north of latitude 20045'S. 

The Drummond Basin succession is a mainly freshwater sequence 

which was deposited upon a basement formed from the Ravenswood Granodio

rite Complex and Cape River Beds in the porth, and the lower~Middle 

Devonian Ukalunda Beds (Malone et al., 1966; Hill et al., 1967) in the 

south. In the area mapped in 1964 the succession consists mainly of 

volcanics, and occupies the northwestern limb of a southwest plunging 

synclinorium. 
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The formations have a mature topography' consisting of wide soil

covered flats and areas of long ~trike ridges. Relief reaches 75I~ 

just north of the Burdekin Falls, and a few kilometres southeast of 

Mount McConnell. 

Lithology 

The base of the sequence is poorly exposed, and has been intrud

ed by porphyry and rhyolite (Cuv), and by granite (CPg). In the east 

the sequence is unconformably overlain by_the Bulgonunna Volcanics. The 

lowest exposed beds are andesitic breccia, agglomerate, coarse tuff, and 

tuffaceous sandstone. These are overlain by more than 1500 m~ of dark 

red deeply weathered sediments and-pyroclastics, which form a broad soil

covered flat north of Mount Graham. Fine tuff, mud-ball tuff, coarse 

feldspathic tuffaceous sandstone,.andesitio breocia, agglomerate, 

tuffaceous siltstone and mudstone, oonglomerate, and rare algal and in

organic argillaceous limestone make up. this sectione Thin lenses of 

grey algal limestone oocur 5 krnc north-northwest of Mount McConnell, and 

again 1.5 krn~ northeast of Glenroy homestead. The limestones contain 

conoentric algal structures up to 30 cm,_ in diameter, and are interbedded 

with fine tuffaoeous sediments. 

The upper part of the succession, south and east of Mount 

Graham, forms_prominent strike ridges. Aoid welded tuff, devitrified 

felsitic tuff, rhyolite breccia, rhyolite, andesite, feldspathic sand

stone, tuffaceous siltstone, and conglomerate comprise this section. 

Some of the sediments in the sequence have a calcareous cement. 

Sudden facies variations were observed in places. 

Structure and Thickness 

The sequence in this area forrnsthe northwestern limb of a 

southwest-plunging synclinorium. The axis~probably coincides with the 

tight synclinal axis 8~k~ southeast of Mount McConnell. The present 

northern margin of the basin is faulted in places, accounting for the 

steep marginal dips. 

Olgers (1969, unpubl.) has estimated a thickness of about 

250C,~ for this part of the Drummond Basin succession. 
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Age and Relationships 

Only poorly preserved indeterminate plant fragments have been 

found. However, Lower Carboniferous plant fossils occur in the Drummond 

Basin in the Charters Towers and Bowen Sheet areas (Wyatt et al., 1970; 
Malone et al., 1966). 
Protolepidodendron (Upper Devonian) has been collected from the base of 

the Drummond Group at the st~ Anns crossing of the Suttor River near the 

northeastern corner of the Buchanan Sheet area (Malone et al., 1964). 
Consequently it is possible that parts of the unfossiliferous basal 

sequence in the Bowen Sheet area may be as old as Upper Devonian. For 

a more detailed discussion of the age of the succession, the reader is 

referred to Olgers (1969, unpubl.). 

The Drummond Basin sequence unconformably overlies the Mount 

Winds or Volcanics and is intruded by granite f.._ -granophyre, micrograni te , 

diorite, porphyry, apd r]1.yoli te bodies--which are of Upper Carboniferous 

or Lower Permian age, and by the volcanic plug (Mount Wickham Rhyolite) 

which forms Mount McConnell. It is overlain unoonformably by the Upper 

Carboniferous Bulgonunna Volcanics, and by Tertiary olivine basalt. 

Origin 

The sequence is regarded as of freshwater origin because only 

plant fragments have been found in it. In the Bowen Sheet area the 

sediments have been mainly derived from the products of contemporaneous 

vulcanism, but pebbles of schist, gneiss, and quartzite in the conglom

erates indicate that the Cape River Beds contributed some detritus. 

LOWER CARBONIFEROUS 

Edgecumbe Beds 

The Edgecumbe Beds are mainly marine sediments of Lower 

Carboniferous age which are exposed over a limited area southe~st of 

EdgeC1;unbe Bay. The name Edgecumbe Beds is introduced by Clarke et ai. 

(1968, unpubl. and in press). The stratigraphic relationships of the 

Edgecumbe Beds are largely obscured by superficial Cainozoi~ deposits. 
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Limestone in the unit was described from Ben Lomond by Saint

Smith (1918) and. by Stanley (1927). The first systematic description 

is by Brown (1963, unpubl,) who measured and described 1272.5 ro of 

section in Ten Mile Creek, above jts junction with the Gregory River. 

This constitutes the type section. 

Bay. 

The name is derived from Edgecumbe 

Brown referred.thesediments·to the Campwyn Beds (Jensen f et 

al., 1966; Clarke et al., 1968, unpubl., ~nd in press) principally be

cause of the similarity in age. However, we consider that the two 

sequences cannot be directly correlated. 

Outcrops of the Edgecumbe Beds in inter fluvial areas is gener

ally absent because they have been tho~oughly eroded, but the sediments 

are very well exposed in Ten Mile Creek, which has cut through the 

veneer of Cainozoic sediments. A few resistant beds form scattered 

outcrops in interfluves. 

covered hills. 

East of Ben Lomond the unit forms low" soil-

Lithology 

Shale,.greywacke, limesto~e, feldspathic sandstone~ siltstone, 

clayey sandstone, and pebble conglomerate are the rock types in decreas

ing order of abundance in the type section. The shale and fine silt

stone have a slight-sheen, and incipient recrystallization is indicated 

in thin sections by the development of platy chloritic and micaceous 

minerals. Consequently the finer sediments could be called argillites. 

Labile detrital material in the arenites is largely of volcanic origin. 

Some of the light brown shales and stltstones are richly 

fossiliferous, containing bryozoa, brachiopods~ gastropods, trilobites, 

pelecypod~, plants, and tracks of worms and other animals (Brown, 1963, 

unpubl.). 

The limestones vary from thin-bedded, highly fossiliferous, 

fragmental rocks to thick-bedded, unfossiliferous, oolitic types. Sandy 

and crystalline varieties also occur. Thick oolitic limestones are 

best exposed at the junction of Ten Mile Creek and the Gregory River; 

from here limestone extends along strike as discontinuous outcrops 

north-northwest to Ben Lomond. Recrystallized oolitic limestone, flanked 
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by skarns developed from calcareous tuffaceous sediments, forms a roof

pendant in the Ben Lomond adamellite stock (PKg). Rare crinoid plates 

are the only fossils which have been observed in the roof-pendant. 

East of the Gregory River volcanic detritus becomes increas

ingly abundant in the sediments. The greywackes give way to pyroclas

tics and flows just east of tne margin of the Sheet area. The volcanics 

to the northwest are andesite, coarse tuff, breccia, and agglomerate 

which overlie limestone on the northeast side of Ben Lomond. 

Thickness 

Brown estimated the total exposed thickness of the unit~ in

cluding that part occurring in th~ Proserpine Sheet area, at 470C-w 
This figure does not represent the original total thickness, for neither 

the base nor the top of the unit are exposed. 

Structure 

The Edgecumbe Beds strike consistently north-northwest and 

dip either vertically or very steeply to the east-northeast. Rare 

cross-bedding proves that the ~:~.~dim!,!nts. YQ~ng---'~~; .to the east

northeast. This has been confirmed by palaeontological determinations 

on fossil oollections obtained at four plq,ces· in the sequence (McKellar 

in Brown). 

The shales and siltstones are cleaved at a low angle to the 

bedding. The cleavage is not relate.d to any obvious fold structure, 

and there is no repetition of the sequence. Exposure of the Edgecumbe 

Beds is so limited that it is not possible to recognize their overall 

structure. 

Outcropping to the west ~f the Edgecumbe Beds, in the 

Longford Creek area, are the Lower Permian Carmila Beds which dip at 

moderate angles to the east-north~ast. The structure and the difference 

in age between the two units show that the contact must be a fault, but 

it is obscured by a 10 km, wide belt of Tertiary sediments. The contact 

is inferred to be a major strike fault or system of faults with major 

upthrow to the northeast. Such faults may be extensions of the 

: O'Connell Fault or Foxdale Fault Zone in the Proserpine Sheet area 

(Clarke et ala, 1968, unpubl. and in press). 
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Age and Relationships 

Four fossil collections were made by Brown from his measured 

section along Ten Mile Creek. The fossils present in the lower two 

of these sections were determined by R.G. McKellar (in Brown) as 

Middle or Upper Tournaisian, and those in the other two as Upper 

Tournaisian. 

The Edgecumbe Beds are intruded by the Lower Permian or Lower 

Cretaceous adamellite of Ben Lomond in the Bowen Sheet area. They are 

also intruded by diorite (also mapped as Lower Permian or Lower 

Cretaceous) in the Proserpine Sheet area. The Edgecumbe Beds are prob

ably an upfaulted block of the basement upon which the Lower Permian 

Carmila Beds were laid down. 

Environment of Deposition 

The sediments were deposited mainly in a shallow marine 

environment. The entry of unfossiliferous limestone and the increasing 

abundance of volcanics towards the top of the sequence suggest that the 

marine environment did not persist. 

UPPER CARBONIFEROUS 

Diorite, etc. (Cud) 

In the northeast of the Bowen Sheet area it has been possible 

to map approximate boundarie~ between the acid plutonic rocks (Hecate 

Granite, Thunderbolt Granite~and unnamed granite (CPg)) and an older 

suite consisting of dio~iteand associated rock types (Cud). The acid 

rocks are mainly Lower Permian ~nd Lower Cretaceous, but include some 

late Upper Carboniferous phases, whereas Rb/Sr isotopic determinations 

suggest that the diorite suite is proba.bly entirely Upper Carboniferous. 

In the southeast of the Sheet area, owing to the relative inaccessibil

ity, it has not been possible to distinguish between the two suites, 

and they are mapped together under the name Urannah Igneous Complex. 

Good access is available to most of the northern half of the 

outcrop area of the diorite suite. In the south, vehioular travel is 

restrioted in the more mountainous parts, but primary access is provided 
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TAHL;; 2. Ul'pb'R CARBONH'bROUS TO P;;RMIAN STRA'rIGRAPHY AND IGN)';OUS INTRUSIONS 

Lithology 

Cross ... bedded well-sorted Ii thio 
sandstone tail t8tone t qU~tZOB'" 
sandstone; carbonaceous shale 
with some coal seams, pebble and 
cobble con~lomerate, dolomitic 
and calcareous sandstone, tuff • 

Siltstone t pebbly 6ublabile 
sandstone, fossiliferous calcar,:," 
eoua siltstone and sandstone, 
coq~initet limestone. 

Quartzose sandstone" Bublabile 
fI~dsto~~ (carbonaceous in part) t 
siltstone, mudstone, calcareous 
sandstone and siltstone, minor 
conglomerate and coal. 

Q~~tzose B~ndsto~e, conglom~rat~ I 
Bilts~onet calcareous sub1abi1e 
B~_d6toJlet coal seams, 
(Jarbonacep,!-s shale. 

Sublabile sandstone and sil tsto~e 
pontaining calcareous and fossil
iferous beds, lenses, and nodules; 
some limestone, coquinite, sandy 
limestone. 

.(ldamelli tel minor microadamelli te; 
aplitic microgranite dykes. 

Adamellite, granodiorite. 

Porphyri tic rhyoli te and micro
trondhjemite. 

Topography 

Soil covered plains and rises, 
some strike ridges. Rugged 
hills where hornfelsed. 

Generally low rises. Subdued 
cuestas near Parrot CrE!ek. 

Prominent strike ridges 
separat!3'd by rises. 

Subdued, Bomj;t hillB~ 

Long low strike ridges and 
Boil-covered plains. 

Rugged plateau, flanked by low
lying country in the north and 
uneven hills and slopes on the 
sOllth. 

Adamelli te forms rugg~d hills 
and mountains; granodiorite 
generally forms low-lying 
country. 

Steep ridges and peaks. 

Andesite. dacite, rhyolite, dacite Rugged crags at Mount Aberdeen 
welded tuff, Ii thic-cryetal tuff, and Mount Inbetween. 
crystal tuff I agglomerate. 

~desite, andesite breccia, flow 
, banded rhyolite, agglomerate, 

tuff. 

Massive daoite and andesite 
pyroclastics and SUbordinate lavas; 
bedded pyroclastics and labile 
sediments. 

Basalt, andesfte t agglomerate, 
lithic and tuffaceouB ,sediments, 
minor acid volcanics. 

Steep hilla, with a relief 
approaching 400 m.' 

Smooth but high hilla and 
mountains, partly covered by 
rainforest; low strike ridges. 

Gentle rises and black Boil 
plains in north, with some 
hilly country near Mount. 
Wickham Rhyolite. Borne low 
strike ridges to west and east 
of Bowen Basin. High hilly 
country in east. 

Remarks 

Conformably overlain by Rewen Formation; 
conformable on Blenheim Sub-group. 
Lacustrine, fluvial, and paludal 
environments. Plant fossils. 1900 m 
thick. 

Conformable on Gebbie Sub-group or on 
Collinsville Coal Measure!3. Moderately 
deep to shallow water; transgressi'Ve 
marine phase. Abundant marine fossils. 
About 450 m in W. of basin, 800 m in E. 

Conformable on Tiverton Sub-group, 
conformably overlain by Blenheim 
Sub-group. Moderately shallow marine 
environment, transgressive in part. 
Marine fossils. Up to 600 m thick. 

Gr~des laterally into marin~ sediments 
of Gebbie Sub-group. Deltaic to 
paludal enVironment, marine' at times. 
One fossiliferous marine' horizon. 
Up to 430 m thick •. 

Possibly unconformable on Lizzie Creek 
Volcanics. Conformably overlain by' 
Gebbie Sub-group. Moderately deep 
water marine environment. 550 m thick. 

Mesozonal batholi th. Intrudes Upper 
Carboniferous diori te suite (Cud) t 
by which· it is surrounded. Intruded by 
Hecate Granite in N., by small boas of 
altered granodiorite (Pks) in Sl!:. 

Cylindrical sub-volcanic stocks emplaced 
by ring-fracturing. Intrude Ravenswood 
Granodior! te Complex, Upper Carboniferous 
volcanics (Cuv), Mount Windsor Volcanics, 
and Upper Carboniferous diorite suite 
(Cud). 

Ring . dykes and possible cone sheete. 
intrude Upper Carboniferous Volcanics 
(Cuv), Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex, 
Upper Carboniferous granite (Cug), and 
Lower Permian granite (PIg). 

Nonconformably overlie 'late Palaeozoic 
ademellite (CPg). Intruded by Hecate 
Granite. ~hickness about 500 m. 

Apparently both nonconformable on and 
intruded by late Palaeoz~ic granite 
(CPg) • F~ulted against and intruded 
by Mount Abbot Igneous Complex 
(ka1)' Possibly 300 to 400 m thick. 

Intruded by Hecate Granite; down-faulted 
against Edgecumbe Beds. Rare plant 
fo~silB:. Probably same age as Lizzie 
Creek Volcanics. Probably at least 
7,500 m thick. 

N6ncQnf'ormably overlies granite (Cug, 
CPg). Faulted against and' nonconformable 
on diorite Bui te (Cud) and Connora 
Volcanics. 'Unconformable on Bulgonunna 
Volcanics. Possibly uncollformably 
overlain by Tiverton and G~bbie Sub
groups. Intruded .by and unconformably 
overlain by Mount Wickham Rhyolite. 
Murine fOBOils. at top in Mount Coolon 
Sheet area. Up 'to 6000 m thick. 
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CARBONIFEROUS 

~oCk Unit 
(Map Symbol) 

CPg 

CPi 

Cug 

Cur 

Bulgollunna 
Volcanio. 

(Cub) 

CUY 

CUd 

Lithology 

Adamellite, granodiorite, granite, 
minor quartz diori te. granophyre '
micrograni te. microtrondhj emi ta. 

Pyroxene diod te, mel.diod te, 
minor olivine diorite, gabbro, 
pyroxene monzoni t •• 

Adarnelli te, granite, granodior! te, 
minor marginal granophyre and . 
porphyry. 

Rbyoli to and porphyry 

Rhyol1 ta, rhyodaoi te, and dJoite 
welded turr., lava., and air~rall 
pyroclastics, minor andesi ttl 
and tuffaceous aedimenta. 

Rhyol1 te, rhyodaoite and daoit., 
welded tufte, aoid lavas and 
agglomerate, minor andeaite. 

Diorite, quartz diorite, 
Tonalite, gabbro, granodiorite. 
Rare adamellite, norite, 
monzeni te t gran! t •• 

2. 

Topography 

Mainly low-lying undulating 
country. 

Low rio.. ot black Boil with 
rare outcrops. 

Faul ta divide • rugged broken 
plateau to the weat (Leichhar~t 
Ra.) from gentl), undulating to 
uneven OOUD try in Burdekin 
and Bowen valleys and in SEe 

Low apll1'aely vegetated hilla 
Bnd ridges, 

Generally rugged, plateau
torming. 

Rugged hill. and range., some 
plateaux. 

Hille and rises in north.east. 
l!ilsewhere rugged. wi th many 
NNW-trending dyke ridges. 

Remarks 

Batholi tho IUld stock. of more than on. 
age. Intrude Ravenswood Granodiorite 
Complex, Mount ~ind8or Voloanios, unnamed 

. volcanics (OOv), ~tar or Hope )'ormation, 
diori te sui te (Cud), Cll1'mila !led •• 
Iptruded by granite (I'Kg), Mount ~ickh ... 

,..Rhyolite. Hecate Granite, and Mount 
Abbot Igneous Complex, faulted against 
adamellite (Cug). Noncontormabl)' overlain 
by Lizzie Creek Volcanics Bnd Mount 
Aberdeen Volcanics. 

Small intruaions, locally oonoordant. 
Intrude Drummond Basin sUQoession and 
Mount ~ind8or Volcanico. Intruded b)' 
granodiorite (CPg). 

Large batholith. Intrudes Bulgonunna 
Volcanics, unnamed volcanios (CUy) 
Mount Windsor Volcanics, Ravenswood 
Granodiori t. Complex. and Soartwater 
Formation. Intruded by adamellite (PIg). 
Nonconformably OVerlain by Lizzie Creek 
Volcanics. Intruded by and nonconformabll 
overlain by Mount ~\ickham Rhyolite. 

·Probably oomagmatio with Bulgonunna 
Volcanica. 

Irregular intrusi va masses and dykes. 
Intrude Drummond Basin sequenoe, Mount 
windsor Voloanics, and Ukalunda Beds. 
Intrust ve phaae of UUlp;onunna Voloanics 
and unnamed voloanics (CUY). 

Probably mainly oauldron - subaldanoe 
type- eruptiona. Unconforma.bly overll. 
Mount 'Windsor Volcanios, unnamed 
voloanic8 (DCv), Boutwstar Formation, 
star ot Hope formation, at Anns )~orm[1tion. 
Ukalunda Beda, Mount wya.tt Formation, 
$1"anite (CIB)' Intruded by adamellite 
(Cug). Unconronnably overlain by Lizzie 
Creek Volcanics, Collinavill. Coal 
measurea, .... uttor Formation. 

Nonoonlormable on Ravenawood 
Dranodiori te Complex. Intrud.d b7 
adamellite (Cug, Pig). and ring dykes 
(Plr). i:<juivalent to Bulgonunna Volcanio •• 

Composite meaor.onal batholith. 
Intruded by Hecate Grani te and 
Thunderbolt Uranite, ~nd in plaoes by 
late Palaoozoic granHic rocks (CPg). 
Intrudes Connors Voloanica. li'sulted 
againat lll'ld nonoontormably overlain by 
Lizzie Oreek Volcanics. 

': ... 
. ;.,~::.i-. 
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by the road from Binbee to the old Normanby Goldfield and Sutherland 

homestead. 

'Topography 

A great variety of topographic forms is recognizableo This 

is mainly due to the different stages of maturity of the particular 

stream systems, rather than to differences in rock type. 

the relief and altitude increase to the south. 

In general 

Northeast of a line between Roma Peak and Mount Abbot there 

are mainly low hills and rises, with some gently undulating areas of 

black soil. High, north-northwest-trending ridges are developed be-

tween the Bogie River and Collinsville. The most rugged country 

occurs along Grant Creek, northwest and west of Fairfield hut, and in 

the Eumbug Creek area north of Mount Roundback. Here the relief is up 

to 35Cm. There are numerous elevations of between 600 and 700!~, and 

one peak is 820~ 

MUch of the country in the southern part of the unit consists 

of parallel north-northwest-trending ridges, formed by dykes, especially 

in the drainage basins of Emu and East Creeks. Ridges are extensively 

developed in that area, not because of the presence of more dykes, but 

because the drainage systems have evolved to a critical stage in which, 

although dissection is consi<l~rable, the network is still dense, and 

relief no more than about l50 .. ro· South of the latitude of Crompton 

Creek the relative absence of dyke ridges is probably due to the 

higher ·.relief and wider valleys, so that the characteristic erosion of 

dykes and plutonic rocks is obscured. The ill-defined plateau which 

surrounds Parada homestead is a local remnant of a former erosion cycle 

during which planation advanced far enough to obli'terate any geomorphol

ogical contrast between the diorite and the dykes; this latent contrast 

is now being brought to light by the current cycle of erosion, as the 

more deeply incised creeks encroacb upon the plateau. 

In general the diorite suite gives rise to smoother slopes 

(Fig.9) than the younger acid intrusions, and the drainage pattern is 

more regular and more' widely spaced. An example of this is the con

trast provided by the Lower Permian adamellite stock west of Crompton 

Creek, and the surrounding hills of diorite. 
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Lithology 

The diorite suite includes subordinate quartz diorite, tona

lite, gabbro and granodiorite. Rare adamellite norite, monzonite and 

granite also occur. Apart from composition there are two other 

iwportant characteristics in which the diorite suite differs from the 

younger acid intrusions: the diorites are almost universally intruded 

by dykes, and they are generally foliated. These two features are 

consistent with the age relations observed in the field and determined 

by isotopic dating. 

The lithology of the diorite. suite is described under 3 

headings: 'northeastern roof pendants', 'northwestern area' and 'main 

area' • The northeastern roof pendants comprise outcrops northeast of 

a line between Mount Abbot and the village of Kelsey Creek. The 

northwestern area is west-and northwest of the Thunderbolt Granite, and 

south as far as Almoola siding. 

of the rock unit. 

The main area denotes the remainder 

Among the 'northeastern roof pendants' diorite and gabbro 
-l.' 

form the country rock of the Mount. Pring magnesite deposit, 17 kmo west

southwest of Bowen. The r09ks at the deposit itself have been sheared 

and severely altered. by movements on a high-angle reverse fault, and 

now consist of an irregul~ network of tremolite crystals in a groundmass 

of sericite, clinozoisi te, and minor chlorite and opaque minerals. . 

Banded fine and coarse hornblende gabbro forms ridges near the mine, and 

severely uralitized (hornfelsed?) gabbro crops out 105 km~ west-northwest 

of the mine. 

The roof pendant of MoUnt Greentop and the Knobbies consists 

of hornblende, gabbro and diorite. Four kilometres southeast of the 

Knobbies the gabbro has been altered ~d intruded by muscovite granite 

dykes and quartz veins. 

Banded diorite and gabbro, sheared in places, form the south

western spur of Mount Cavana at the southern end of the Bodes Range. 

One specimen is a highly·altered olivine gabb~o containing corona tex

* turas (2081). Similar banded diorite and gabbro form low hills 

* . To relate rock specimen numbers quoted in this Report to B.M.R. regis-
tered numbers it is necessary to add the prefix 6515. 
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ly:o tweSy: J'bi.l.Cl f; CS·":1TlB. and thE; Don RLver, Some of thr1 gabb:;::o is'rery 

coarse ~ containing fel.dspa:cs up to 2 em across and poikiliti.c a.mphibole 
". 

c:rysta.ls '~p to :5 om long. Here and ,t~o the north the gabbI'o,t'and. ~ 

'11.'r v ,-'+,.,. <"Y'<'> ':n'G"""''lc,u" b'IT adame.'1"'1.·'te g .... 'a-n·:"1-A and pAgma·'-1.'+e dyke<=! C' C"'Pp") lA. ,J..L.. J~!.IV ev........... ,l.. •. .J • .l.. '.A.~.t...... J ' _.1_" • , ..1.. ~,_ -".1_ "-' tJ v )..i'. 9 ." 

Dio:.dte bfdiween Grasst:r'f~e Creek and ·the no:t'thwester'n end of the Bcdes~ 

Range is brecci.ated and faulted against b:l.otHe adamel.li:te (CPg)" Over 

much of its length t.he fa:ul t Is fined by a thick flow-banded sphex,"u- , 

li.tio felsite ,iyk,?'. 

The hills (l~a;i..ned by the headwaters of Police Camp Creek and 

Hay Creek aJ~e composed of coar-s;e dim::L t8 and hornblende g'abb:t'o, which 

aTe in.tX'tl.d ed by granite dykes 0 

Mount Gm:don, 5 krn south-southwest of Bowen, is a x'oof 
" -

pendant of medium g'l.'ai.ned d101'i te re~'ting on ~damel1i"be (CPg). The 
~is" 

dic.ri te is pieroed by ada.mellHe dykes. Mount Lee consists of mela-

di.o.d'G"J and lw::cnblerlde gabbro~ intruded by adamellite of the Hecli.te 

G1'anit6. At the eastern foot of the hill the di,or:i.te and gabbro are 

br:ec,::;:\.at&d, shea.x'ed, and :J.n'li!:~uded by !n.mle:r:~/u.s east-southeasterly 

al:ign,sd mtcrodio:ri te dykes. 

In the 21::.0.E:!;l!-2L~!te:rn_ a,reathe sui"Ge cons:ls 't;s mainly of dio::::He! 

granodicrdte, and numerous milu'odiorite dykes" Subordinate rock types 

inGlude gabb:~o, and mi.~rogranite (as dykes) ~ There is a strong per-

sistent rwrth-northweste:rly J:egional t:r:enrd, which reflects the :main. 

direotion of faulting and dyke empla,Qement. Throughout most of the 

low6;::-lyi.ng (; ;)untry the ,rocks haY6 been deeply weathered. 

Coarse equigra.r.rular diorite is the commonest plutonic rook~ 

In some areas mi.,,Jrod:i.orite dykes form up to .70 per'J~nt of "the t:l:l{p08UXes; 

other dykes observed are composed of gab:bro~ basa,l"tt gr~ophyr.e, 

mierog:r.an:i.t;e, and pegma·bite. Of the plutonic rooks gJ:'anodiorite is 

next in abundanoe~ and appea:t's to grade in'Go dj.orite. Granodio:r:itic 

J:o~;ks ~ commonly' severely sheared, also OCC{ci.r asxenoli the in the 
. . - '. 

dior.i t~" A large xe:!)ol:i:th of hornf",lsedfeldspathi.c arenHe at least 

6 m· long 'qy2 TIL wide, .;.n::ops out i.n the Bogie Ri.ver, near its ,jun(:;tion 

w:.i..th Sundown Creek. Alterat.ion and remo"bilization of the prtma:r:y 

mine:x:'als are (wident. in TIJh1UY outarops, with the denl elopment of" '3pidote, 

chlorite and ()aloi'ta, commonly in small vei,nlets. 
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In the main area, examples of net-veine~ .. /and xenolith-bearing 

contact zones occur in the bed of the Don River et:b the Mount Dangar 
i 

crossing. The principal rock type is a maseive/to feebly foliated 

medium to coarse biotite-hornblende tonalite, grading into quartz dior

ite and granodiorite with variation of the quartz and potash feldspar 

content. The colour index-ranges from 20 to 35. The ferromagnesian 

minerals, particularly biotite, form phenocrysts up to 1 cm. 

The tonalite contains xenoliths of meladiorite, some of which 

are severely foliated, and in places the tonalite net-veins large out

crops of meladiorite. Some outcrops of tonalite are themselves net

veined by a late-stage pinkish grey biotite granite whose texture,: 

varies from fine grained porphyritic to aplitic and pegmatitic. These 

outcrops are similar in many respects to those described and illustrated 

by Allaart (1967) from south Greenland. 

A 2:'nJ-thick dyke of banded pegmatite and aplite occurs a few 

metres north of the concrete causeway at the crossing. The meladiorite

tonalite-granite suite near the crossing is intruded by a succession of 

acid to basic dykes, many of which are severely sheared parallel to 

their margins (Figs 27 and 28). 

Fine grained plagioclase-quartz-hornblende amphibolite and 

similar melanocratic cataclasites occur sporadioally in the Mount 

Dangar Shear north of the Don RiverQ Medium grained diorite (2103), 

porphyritic in hornblende, forms boulders at the foot of the northern 

slopes of Mount Dangar. 

The Collinsville-Bowen road, where it climbs the escarpment 

6 to 8 km. north of Binbee, traverses quartz-hornblende-biotite diorite 

which has an undulating sub-horizontal cataclastic foliation. 

One Mile Mountain is formed from what appears to be a dyke of 

altered medium-grained trondhjemite (2125). Small iron-stained 

patches containing epidote and fine-grained malachite were seen in hand 

specimens of the trondhjemite (minor gold-copper occurrences were 

worked nearby in the past). 
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Outcrops near the station track 3.5 kIn, southeast of One Mile 

Mountain consist of fine to medium grained biotite-hornblende quartz 

diorite, in which the quartz occurs as poikilitic lakes (2104). 

Low outcrops Qf massive fine to medium grained hypersi';hene

hornblende diorite (210§) emerge from undulating rises 1 kIn, east of 

the summit of Mount Marengo (Fig.8), but foliated fine grained quar'uz

poor alkali granite (2137) crops out on the ea~tern slopes of the hill, 

and the summit ridge, whioh is possibly a dyke, is composed of fine 

grained aplitic leucogranite in which the only mafic mineral is magnetite. 

Massive to foliated medium grained hyper~'bhene gabbro (2109), 

medium to coarse olivine-hypersthene gabbro (2110), and medium grained 

augite-hornblende norite (2213) crop out on the northern slopes of the 

northernmost of the Three Brothers, suggesting the presence of a 

localized basic complex. All minerals in the norite are unusually 

fresh; the plagioclase is clear and glassy. Jack (1879b) recorded 

occasional small areas of gneiss, schist, shale and greywacke in the 

Marengo goldfield, but none were observed in the course of the present 

survey. 

Where the road to Pretty Bend homestead crosses Ida Creek 

there is a large outcrop of massive inequigranular to porphyritic fine 

grained diorite or quartz diorite .• The diorite is :intruded by 

irregular veins and pipes of medium to coarse tonalite or granodiorite, 

strikingly porphyritic in hornblende and biotite, and finally by a set 

of rectilinear bioti"be trondhjemite (?) veins (Figs 10-14). In outcrop 

the pipes superficially resemble xenoliths. Banded fine and coar.se to 

very coarse diorite crops out in the bed of a tributary of Ida Creek, 

105 km~ south of the crossing. 

~mssive medium grained biotite-hornblende quartz diorite 

(2108) occurs near the contact of the Thunderbolt Granite 7 kIn. south

east of Binbee. Massive quartz diorite and diorite crop out in the 

indented scarp which forms the watershed between Pickhandle Creek, and 

Boundary and Oaky Creeks.. In places the diorite contains lenses and 

small pods of siliceous pegmatite, some of which contain sparse hen~tite

rimmed boxworks in which individual crystals (presumably pyrite) are up 

to 3 cm~ in diameter. The pegmatites are greisenous in places. 
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Massive medium grained biotite-hornblende quartz diorite, 

containing disseminations of pyrite, crops out in a creek beside the 

road 1.5 km~ south of the confluence of Rooky Creek and the Bogie River. 

On a hill north of the road 3.5 km.tl northwest of the home

stead between Boundary and Alick Creeks, fine and coarse phases of 

gabbro, including gabbro pegmatite, are present. Flow-foliated 

biotite-hornblende quartz diorite (2101)forms the bed of the oreek at 

the homestead; the quartz diorite oontains sohlieren, which are bent 

where offset by small faults (Fig.15). 

Net-veining of diorite by tonalite is illustrated in an out

crop in Boundary Creek, 105 kmp above its junction with the Don River. 

In addition, suooessive diorites intrude .each. other in net vei:n:o-style. 

The diorite and tonalite a.re intruded by.a dyke Of biot;i.te granit.

a.plite, which inoludes xenoliths of micro diorite, and is itself intruded 

"by a synkinematic dyke of microdiorite containing porphyritio hornblende 

(Figs 29-31). 

Where the road to Pretty Bend homestead crosses the Don River 

there are extensive outcrops of :foliated medium to coarse biotite

hornblende-quartz monzonite (2206). The absence of dykes in the 

quartz monzonite suggests that it may be a.contaminated marginal 

variety of the Heoate. Granite. Cr.ystals of orthoclase and oligoolase

andes ina (each about 35%) he.ve been rounded and granulated, and have 

incipient granoblastio textures. The albite twinning in some of the 

plagioclase crystals is slightly bent, suggesting stress during 

crystallization. Hornblende .. (12%) is fresh; at least one large 

cry-sta,l is a replacement. of pyroxene. Biotite (5 to 7%) is also fresh, 

and is str.ongly foliated. Sphene (1%) forms crystals up to 2 IDmtJtbut 

also occurs as narrow rims between biotite and opaques. Other access

ories are zircon~ apatite, and rutile. Similar foliated quartz 

monzonite or granodiorite, mainly devoid of dykes, forms the Ida Creek 

Ranges northeast of the: Don River crossing. Outcrops of massive. 

quartz monzonite (2201) occur in the left bank of the Don River 1.5 km~ 

north of Pretty Bend homestead. 

Contamination of what may perhaps have been the Hecate Granite 

magma (here mapped empirically with the diorite SUite) is well shown in 
. . 



Fig. 10: Dark fine-grained diorite intruded by early irregular veins 
of tonalite(?), strikingly porphyritic in hornblende and 
biotite and containing xenoliths of diorite, and by late 
rectilinear veins of biotite trondhjemite(?). Ida Creek 
crossing, on road to Pretty Bend homestead . Same outcrop 
as Figs. 11 to 14 . Photograph by J.E. Zawartko. 

Neg.G .8559. 



Fig. 11: Close-up of part of tonalite(?) vein shown in Figure 10, Ida 
Creek Crossing, on road to Pretty Bend homestead . Penny gives 
scale. The tonalite, which forms small pipes nearby in the 
same outcrop (Figs. 12-14), contains xenoliths of the diorite 
which it intrudes. Part of the outcrop has been we tted, and 
therefore appears darker than the rest. Neg . G. 8343 

Photograph by J.E. Zawartko. 



Fig. 12: Pipes of inhomogeneous tonalite(?) intruding fine - grained 
diorite, Ida Creek Crossing, on road to Pretty Bend home 
stead. Figure 10 s hows another part of the same outcrop. 
The pipes , whi ch contain xenoliths of fine-grained diorite, 
are similar in composition to the irregular veins shown in 
Figures 10 and 11 . Photograph by J. E. Za wartko. 

Neg . G.8342. 



Fig . 13: Close up of intrusive tonalite ( ? ) pipes shown in 
Figure 12. Penny gives scale. Neg. G.8340 

Photograph by J.E.Zawartko. 



Fig, 14 : Close up of intrusive tonalite( ? ) pipe shown in Fi gure 12 . 
Penny gives scale. This pipe appears to consist of two 
sharply demarcated components which contain different 
amount s of ferromagnesian minerals . Neg.GA. 8341 

Photograph by J.E. Zawartko. 



~ig . 15: Schlieren in foliated quartz diorite (Cud), in bed of 
creek near homestead, 12 km west-southwest of Pretty Bend 
homestead. The ends of some of the schlieren are bent 
against small faults, several of which transect the out 
crop. Two thin basic or intermediate dykes cut the quartz 
diorite in the foreground, and a thicker one in the top 
left hand corner of the photograph. Neg.GA. 1155. 
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a large outcrop in the Don Rive:c, 7 km. southeast of Pretty Bend home

stead (Figs 16,17). Foliated medium grained hornblende-biotite 

tonalite or granodiorite contains a. 3 m~-thick slice of xenolith-rich 

dark tonalite, aligned parallel with the foliation. The xenoliths are 

angular and cons ist of medium to (}oarse diorite or quartz diorite , with 

zones of diorite pegmatite. The.darker tonalite is also foliated,the 

foliation en~110sing the xenoliths 9 but the xenoliths themselves are 

not foliated, suggesting that the foliation developed before the tona

lite had completely crystallized. The foliation in the darker 

tonalite is generally conoordant with that in the paler tonalite on 

either side, but in places it is truncated at the margins of the slice. 

Moderately to strongly foliated, medium to fine grained 

diorite (2217), in which some of the andesine is fresh, clear and un

twinned, is present in the bed of Monte Christo Creek, at its con

fluence with the Don River. Dark outcrops of coarse hypersthene 

diorite (2214) occur: at; the junction of Dingo and .Simon Creeks. This 

diorite consists of andesine (55%), hypersthene (13%), microperthite 

(12%), clinopyroxene (8%), biotite (7%), and accessory quartz, apatite 

and opaques. 

One kilometre north of the junction of Humbug Creek and the 

Don River, white powdery calcium carbonate, or 'earth lime' encloses 

large pieces of coarse gabbro (2208) in the bank of a small right bank 

tributary of the Don River. This gabbro consists of.large fresh 

idiomorphic laths of sadie bytownite (60%) up to 1 em~ and zoned 

aggregates of mafic minerals. The aggregates have cores of magnetite 

or ilmenite and pyrite~ surrounded by amphibole and minor hypersthene, 

and thin selvedges of granular green spinel against plagioclase. The 

amphibole is only weakly pleochroic and has a low birefringence. The 

pyrite and ilmenite or magnetite together amount to less than 1 percent. 

strongly foliated medium grained hornblende~biotite tonalite 

crops out in the hills between Rocky and Alick Creeks, and is intruded 

by sheets of aplitic microgranite, which are probably marginal offshoots 

of the Thunderbolt Granite. The laths of oligoclase-andesine in the 

tonalite are sutured and have an incipient granoblastic-texture; 

biotite occurs in aggregates and stringers of small fresh crystals. 
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Diorite and quartz diorite of all gra~ sizes in both massive 

and foliated form are the country rocks at the old Normanby Goldfield. 

The "mullock" beside old mine shafts indioates that thexe are frequent 

intrusions of granite, adamellite, microgranite, aplite, and pegmatite 

in the diorites. 

Hypersthene-hornblende-olivine~melagabbro (2199), and porphy

ritic hornblende diorite crop out in Grant Creek 1.5 km~ north of 

Crompton Creek. The mel~abbro consists of augite (5Q%), plagioclase 

An70 (2Q%), olivine (15%), hornblende (1Q%)! hypersthene (5%), and 

accessory opaques and talc. The augite occurs.as phenocrysts 5 to 10 

mm~ in diameter; the crystals have ragged edges, and are Partly altered 

to hornblende. Olivine forms phenocrysts 2 to 7 mm. long, and occurs 

as inclusions in augite. In plaoes the olivine crystals have inter

growth contacts with hypersthene, and they are commonly lined by 

fractures containing regularly oriented plates of. dendritic ilmenite, 

similar to that illustrated by Hatch et ale (1961, p.394). Plagioclase 

forms euhedral laths about 1 mm~ long, interstitial to augite and 

olivine; in places the plagioclase crystals include rare small euhedral 

crystals of green hornblende; elsewhere plagioclase itself occurs as 

small euhedral inclusions in augite. Hornblende forms large inter

stitial lakes in optical continuity; it generally occurs between the 

augite and olivine phenocrysts and the interstitial plagioclase. HYPer

sthene is closely associated with the olivine. 

structure 

structures in the diorite, suite include foliation, dykes, 

faults, shears, and photo-interpreted lineaments. 

Most of the foliation is probably due to post-crystallization 

cataclasis, but in some areas, for example in the Don River 7 km9 south

east of Pretty Bend homestead (Figs 16 & 17), it probably developed 

while the rocks. were still partly mobile. Within a few kilometres of 

the contact with the Hecate Granite the foliation is generally steep 

or vertical, and strikes parallel to the contact. Elsewhere it is 

generally less steeply dipping, and has no clear regional trend. It 

is possible that the diorite suite along much of the western contact 

of the Hecate Granite may represent a.contaminated marginal zone of the 



Fig. 16: Large outcrop showing contamination of tonalit e ( 1 ) (Cud), 
in bed of Don River, 7 km southeas t of Pret t y Bend homestead. 
The strong foliation of the tonalite probabl y formed in the 
late intrusive stages, while the tonalite was still slightly 
plastic. A 3-metre thick slice of darker t onal i te, containing 
large xenoliths of generally massive diorite (Fig. 17), trends 
away from the camera, parallel to the foliat i on . GA . 1149. 



Fig.17: Close up of margin of xenolith-bearing slice in foliated 
tonalite shown i n Figure 16. The foliat ion in the slice is 
contorted and truncated at the margin of the slice. The 
xenolith- bearing slice is probably a large fragment of the 
contaminated marginal zone of the tonal ite (against diorite) 
which became caught up in relatively homogeneous tonalite; 
while still plastic, the tonalite magma was compressed or 
sheared and the fragment was squeezed, worn awa y at the edges, 
and possibly partly remobilized. The relative absence of 
foliation in the diorite xenoliths s uggests that the temperature 
a ttained during the intrusion of the tonalite was too low to 
overcome the rigidity of the diorite xenoliths. Neg.GA.1154. 
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granite, and the foliation in that area may have formed mainly during 

the intrusion of the Hecate Granite during the Lower Cretaceous. 

The overwhelming north-northwesterly dyke trend is clearly 

shown on the geological map. Most of the dykes on the map have been 

identified by photo-interpretation, their consistent trend confirmed 

by field observations. The apparent absence of visible dyke trends 

in some areas is ;interpreted as being more probably due to variations 

in the geomorphological environment than to the actual absence of dykes. 

Exceptions to the regional dyke trend are evident near Humbug Creek 

and Boundary Creek, where west-northwesterly and northeasterly swarms 

have been observed or photo-interpreted. Collectively the dykes in 

the diorite suite represent considerable east-west crustal extension 

with consequent fracturing. 

The faults have been mainly photo-interpreted, but a few are 

based on field evidence-. The diorite suite is most severely faulted 

along and parallel to its western contact with the Lizzie Creek 

Volcanics and granite (CPg). This zone was an important hinge line 

which accommodated the differential uplift of the northern end of the 

Connors Arch in post-Lower Permil;Ln time,. as. first indicated by the age

determinations (Webb & McDougall, pp.324-5). 

Marginal parts of the diorite suite have been involved in 

movements along major shear zones which are.described elsewhere in this 

Report (Hecate Granite and unnamed granite (CPg». 

Age and Relationships 

The diorite suite is intruded by the Thunderbolt and Hecate 

Granites, and apparently also by the unname~ late Palaeozoic granite 

(CPg) south of Bowen and west as far as the Elliot River. Between 

Mount Abbot and the Clarke Range its relationship with the unnamed 

granite (CPg) is unknown. 

The contact with the Lizzie Creek Volcanics is partly faulted, 

and where it is not faulted the difference in age between the two units 

implies a nonconformity.. The contact with the Connors Volcanics is 

intrusive (Malone et al •. , 1966). These cont~cts were not studied in 

the course of the present survey. 
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A sinuous diviqing line, whose regularity is intended to con

vey its arbitrary nature, separates the diorite suite from the Urannah 

Igneous Complex on the map. This line is not a geological boundary; 

it merely indicates a zone southeast of which it has not been possible, 
I 

during the current survey, to separate the intermediate to basic rocks 

from the rest of the plutonic rocks. 

Most K/Ar mineral determinations indicate a Lower Permian age 

for the diorites (265 to 280 m.y.). However Rb/Sr dating of some of 

the diorites, and of the Urannah Igneous Complex farthersQuth, has 

given an isochron of 288 ~ 31 m.y. (Webb & MoDougall, 1968, ppo320-4). 

The large plus-or-minus factor is due to low 8~Sr enriohment of the 

total rock samples. In discussing the results Webb and McDougall 

conclude (partly' from data obtained from Sheet areas to the southeast) 

that the most realistic minimum estimate of the age is 305-310 m.y. 

This age is in agreement with field relationships, which show 

that the diorite suite is substantially older than the Thunderbolt 

Granite. 

Acid Volcanics (euv) 

Isol~ted areas of acid and l00ally intermediate lavas and 

pyroclastics occupy parts of the Leiohhardt Range. Many rock types 
I 

are COll@on to all occu~rences; coarse blue-black dacitic welded tuff 

is characteristic. Rock types typical of these areas of volcanics are 

also common in the Upper Carboniferous Bu.lgonunna Volcanics, and there 

is little doubt that they are of the same age as, and related to, the 

Bulgonunna Volcanics. However their stratigraphic control is poor, 

and at present it is thought inadvisl').ble to extend the name BulgonUl1:(l.a 

Volcanics north of the area of continuous cutcrop. 

12.istrfbution and Topography 

Volcanics occur within the Rangeview Ring Fracture about 10 

km; northeast of Rangeview homestead, and in discontinuous areas along. 

the eastern side of the Leichhardt Range. Small areas have been 

mapped on the wes tern boundary of the Sheet area 15 km,~ north-northwest 

of Rangeview homestead, and near Kirknie Creek in the north. 
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The volcanics in the Rangeview Ring Fracture form part of the 

Leichhardt Range plateau. Those along the eastern side of the range 

and north-northwest of Rangeview homestead form rugged hills and ranges 

400 to 650 mIl above sea level. McGregors Bonnet is rugged, and rises 

to 57ofl1\- above sea level. Near Kirlmie Creek the volcanics form small 

rounded hills, strewn with angular pieces of rock. 

Lithology 

Rhyolite, porphyritic alkali rhyo~ite, coa~se dacite welded 

tuff, pyritic porphyritic felsite, hornble~4e dacite, andsaussuritized 

porphyritic andesite occur in the Rangeview Ring Fracture. The 

volcanics contain blocks of red bio'hite granite. Recrystallized dacite 

is the principal rock type in the range west of Dalbeg. The northern 

occurrences contain a good deal of pyroclastic matexial; rhyolite, 

porphyritic rhyodacite, porphyritic alkali rhyolite -, daoi te welded 

tuff, rhyolite breccia, andesite breccia, porphyritio andesite, agglom

erate, and dacite porphyry have been reoorded i~ the.ranps be:tween. 

Expedition Pass Creek and the northern edge of the Sh~et. area •. SimilS.r-· 

rock-types occur at the western margin of the Sheet area, northwest of 

Marlborough Pocket. Rhyolite and coarse andesite welded tuff predom- . 

inate in the two sma12 areas east of Millaroo Creek. The rocks at 

Kirlmie Creek, east of the Burdekin River, are deeply weathered; they 

are pale pink, green, or white leucocratic rocks, and range in texture 

from aphyric to strongly porphyritic in quartz and feldspar. 

Structure 

The volcanics in the RangeviewRing.Fraoture are downfaulted 

within it. No bedding was se~n in the field, but the air photos 

suggest that the volcanics may be horizontal. The vertical flow band

ing which is visible in a few places is probably either a primary feat

ure or due to faulting. Near Fence Creek the voloanics are faulted 

against the aoid phase of the Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex. Along 

the eastern side of the Fence Creek-McGregors Bonnet belt the volcanics 

have been fractured by north_northwest trending faults; a prominent 

joint system strikes parallel to these faults. Air photos indicate 

that the volcanics northwest of Marlborough Pocket dip steeply and form 
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a northeast trending syncline. At Kirknie Creek the :flow banding is 

steep, and in places highly contor"bed. 

Age and Relationships 

At several localities the volcanics contain blocks o:f biotite 

granite similar to the late acid phase o:f-the Ravenswood Granodiorite 

Complex, and at Oaky Creek and in the McGregors Bonnet-Fence Creek 

area they can be seen resting noncon:formably upon the granite. Near 

Fence Creek pyroclastics also include pieces o:f coarse sandstone 

similar to sandstone (pzu) which crops out nearby in the Ayr Sheet 

area. In the Rangeview Ring Fracture the. volcanics seem to be intrud

ed by Upper Carboni:ferous adamellite (eug), but the relationship could 

not de:fini tely be proved. West o£. Dalbeg the volcanies have been re

crystallized :by the same granite mass. East o:f Millaroo Creek, 

welded tuf:f is intruded by granodiorite dykes which have produced 

widespread hornfels :zones. Some o:f the contact metamorphism may have 

been' caused by small bodies of alkali microgranite (too small to map) 

which are associated in places with the volcanics, probably represent

ing an intrusive phase of the igneous activity. 

Because of their close similarity to the Bulgonunna 

Volcanios the volcanics are considered to be Upper Carboni:ferous. 

Bulgbnunna Volcanics (Cub) 

The area of Bulgonunna Volcanios north o:f the Burdekin River 

'~cls mapped in 1964. Here the acid volcani os uncon:formably overlie the 

Mount Windsor Voloanics, unnamed Devono-Carboniferous volcanios (Dev) , 

and the Scartwater Formation. They are downfaulted against the Star 

of Hope Formation, mld are intruded by granite (Cug, CPg) in the upper 

reaches o:f Bull Creek and near the Burdekin Weir. 

The Bulgonunna Volcanics are a suite o:f acid pyroclastic 

:flows which. were defined in the Mount Coolon-Shaat_area (Malone et al~., 

1964), and were also described (Malone et al., 1966) in the southern 

half of the Bowen Sheet area. The unnamed volcanics (Cuv) which crop 

out in geographically separate areas :farther north may be broadly 

equivalent. 
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The Bulgonunna Volcanics form a belt of high hills and plat

eaux which support sparse vegetation. Between Bull Creek apd the 

Burdekin Weir, plateaux are the principal land forms, with elevations 

of 300 to 350 m. 

Lithology 

Northwest of the Burdekin River there is a wide variety of 

rock types. East of Glenroy homestead, where the unit unconformably 

overlies unnamed volcanics (DCv) and the Scartwater Formation, a well 

bedded basal sequence of green-g~ey tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone, 

volcanic breccia and agglomerate t crystal and vitric tuff, tuffaceous 

mudstone, and minor andesite is overlatll by thick acid to intermediate 

volcanic breccia, flow-banded rhyolite, and minor tuffaceous sediments. 

The agglomerate and breocia are metasomaticallyaltered and 

contain fragments, ranging from 0.2 mill up to boulder Size, of silici

fied acid and intermediate volcanios, ande$ite, fine-grained feldspathic 

sandstone, aphyric and porphyritic felsite, and shale. The tuffs 

consist largely of devitrified shards. 

At the Burdekin Falls reddish~brown to blue-grey rhyodacitic 

welded tuff is down-faulted against the star of Hope Formation. The 

welded tuff contains a wealth of angular rook fragments including 

intermediate and porphyritic acid volcanics, rhyolite, quartz porphyry, 

and very rare ooarse biotite granite. The proportion of fragments 

decreases away from the contact •. The welded tuff consists of anhedral 

crystals of andeSine, hornblende, quartz, and iron ore in a groundmass 

of microcrystalline felsite, which shows an indistinct fluidal structure, 

probably representing deformed shards. Pink rhyolitic and dark grey 

dacitic welded crystal tuffs are exposed in Charlie Creek, 8 km~ north

east of Glendon homestead. 

Large water-worn outcrops in the Burdekin River at the Weir 

consist of dacite and agglomerate intruded by dykes of dacite and 

microdiorite. The outcrops are strongly faulted and jointed. The 

dacite is a massive porphyritic or glomeroporphyritic rock containing 

up to 20 percent plagioclase phenocrysts and minor potash feldspar. 
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Quartz forms small rounded phenoorysts with few embayments. Chlorite 

is the only mafic mineral and accounts fOJ~ up to 15 percent; it occurs 

mostly in the groundmass. The groundmass of the porphyritic rooks 

is highly siliceous, and ran~3s in texture from finely' allotriomorphic 

granular to microcrystallin.e. ]lelclspar is saussuri tized and epi-

dotized in places. One specim~n from a microdiorite dyke is a mass 

of fine-grained subhedral plagioclase, interstitial quartz, chlorite, 

and acoesso:r.y pyrite and magnetite. 

structure ~d T~ckness 

The :Bulgonunna VQlcanios form a multiple blanket deposi't 

which is gently folded and broken by numerous faults. Our observations. 

support the statement by lVlalone et a1. (1966, p.21) that many of the 

dips are primary. North of the :Burdekin the unit is a complex of 

extrusiV6s and high leve: intrusives. Dips are gener'ally low to 

moderate j dip x'eversals occm:: erratically throughout the area. 

A prominent joint pattern is characteristic of the unHe 

Jointing near the :Burdekin Falls was investigated by 'Whitehouse (1949, 
unpubl.) in his study of the proposed dam site. 

Not enough sJeructu::al information is available to enable the 

thickness of the unit to 'be estimated? but it is unlikely to be lITLl.Oh 

thi;:)ker th8.n about 1000 mi:, and may be considerably less. 

Me a.nd relationshi-E,s 

No fossils have been feund in the :BulgontLrma Volcanics within 

the area mapped. Malone et-ale (1966) assigned an Upper Carboniferous 

age to the volcanics, because they ull':'lOni'ormably ov-erlie L0we1.' Carbcn

ifer(;us formations and 13.1.'8 in turn overlaIn urwonformabl:y by the Lower 

P6::,w:i.an L:tzz,ie Creek VcL;ani03 and Coll:lnsville CoaJL MeB,s,:rces. An 

Rb/Sr iso;;h'rcn of 287 :: I.2 m.y. has been o'btainefl from the Bulgonunna 
rl 0 (Wb' &MD ]-. 1 96'C.' ,"' '1 't· ,. °d .: C ':8Ji.H;S \ e (, G ol~ga .. :., __ . u) ~ o!)nf l.rmJ .. n.g "G 18 Sl.~ra ,1g-l'a,pllJJ} ev:l. eue=". 

~'he BulgoIl'i).n:rt&' Vcl:::ani(;s a1:8 intY:1J.o&d by adamellite (Cug) 

along :B?1.1:i Cre~)k and nea~ the Burdekin Weir. r~J.1l1e adamellite :i.s pa.rt 

of. a "j.&'~;f5'e. bathcli.th which exten~ls fl):!? }.OO km 0 frOID Expedit::'on Pass 
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Creek to southeast of Heidelberg homestead. It has yielded an Rb/Sr 

whole rock isochron of 298 ~ 25 m.y. Webb and McDougall (1968, pp. 

319-20) ~tate that if the granites and volcanics are comagmatic it is 

justifiable to pool the analyses of the two units. 

an isochron of 289 ~ 9 m.y. is produced. 

When this is done, 

Whitehouse (1949, unpubl.) reported that numerous rhyolitic 

porphyry dykes intrude the volcanics exposed in the Burdekin Gorge. 

South of the Burdekin Weir the volcanics are in·~ruded by dark micro

diorite dykes. 

We agree with Malone at ale (1966) that the Bulgonunna 

Volcanics are terrestrial deposits which originated from many separate 

volcanic centres. The sediments near the base of the units east of 

Glenroy homestead are probably lacustrine. 

Intrusive Rhyolite and Porphyry (Cur) 

Intrusions of rhyolite and porphyry near the western edge of 

the Sheet area are probably high-level intrusive equivalents of the 

Bulgonunna Volcanics. 

Several irregular masses of cream flow-banded rhyolite, 

associated with numerous thick porphyritic felsite dykes, intrude un

named volcanics (DCv), the Scartwater Formation, and the Mount Windsor 

Volcanics north and west of Glenroy homestead, along the northern 

margin of the Drummond Basin. Some of the smaller masses shown on 

the map are thick, gently dipping discordant sheets which cap small 

hills. The rhyolite grades to quartz· porphyry in places. 

The rhyolite mass west of Glenroy homestead is faulted against 

the Scartwater Formation and unnamed volcanics (DCv) along its south-

eastern margin, but elsewhere its contact is intrusive. Whitehouse 

(1949, unpubl.) recorded quartz porphyry and rhyolitic porphyry dykes 

intruding the Bulgonunna Volcanics in the Burdekin Gorge. Faulting 

has occurred repeatedly along the northern margin of the Drwmnond Basin, 

and the rhyolite bodies appear to have been intruded into this zone of 

weakness. 
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Intrusive pale green quartz-feldspar porphyry, epidotized 

feldspar porphyry, and grey quartz porphyry form a body 8 sq; km;; in 

area 3.5 km. north of the junction of the Suttor and Burdekin Hivers. 

The porphyries form low sparsely vegetated hills which give a light 

grey photo-tone. The porphyries are faulted against the Ravenswood 

Granodiorite Complex in the north and are inferred to intrude the unnam

ed volcanics (ncv) in the south. A swarm of large cream-brown,qua::ctz

porphyritic felsite dykes which intrudes the volcanics near the southern 

c0ntact of the acid porphyry mass is probably an offshoot from that mass. 

Small masses of red quartz-feldspar porphyry occur near the 

southwestern edge of the Sheet area. Olgers (pers. comm.) has been 

able to trace some of them into long arcuate dykes which were probably 
i 

feeders to the Bulgonunna Volcanics. 

A!?-.?Jllell}.te ,--E!k~ (Cugl 

Granitic rocks which underlie part of the Burdekin River 

valley and form a high rugged plateau in the Leichhardt Range west of 

the Burdekin Weir are regarded as a northerly extension of the Upper 

Carboni.ferous batholith mapped by Malone et a1. (1966), south and west 

of the Bowen River. G::canites of 3 distinct ages exist in this general 

area: mainly Middle Ordovician (Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex),Upper 

C~rbonife::cous, and Lower Permian. The granite which is nonconformably 

ove::clain by the Upper Carboniferous volcanics (Cuv) is'probably early 

Palaeozoic, but it is similar to the granite whLJh ;iJ)tt'11des the vol

canics S outhwes t of Eight I'Ili1e Creek. . :rllh~:;ia,t:t.er;;,,:.·.granite is 

probably only slightly younger than the volcanics, because it is intrud

ed by ring dykes (PIr) which are thought to be the same age as the Lower 

Permian stock (PIg) south of Expedition Pass Creek. The northern 

limit of the Upper Oarboniferous granite is uncertain, because it is 

usually not possible to distingu.ish it from the acid phase of the 

Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex. 

J~o].J~·aphi[ 

The topography of the granite is very variable, and is con-· 

trolled by faults and the degree of maturity of the drainage rather 

than by differences in rock type. Photo-interpretation is -:mrel:iable 0 
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Faults extending southeast from the headwaters of Eight Mile Creek to 

the Burdekin Weir divide a rugged broken plateau tO",the west (Leichhardt 

Range), which has a general elevation of 350 to 450:~~, from gently un-

dulating to uneven country in the Burdekin valley. The fault scarp 

and much of the plateau itself are impassable to vehicles. South o£ 

about Pine Creek most of the soil has been stripped from the granite, 

and a pattern of ravines eroded along joints stands out boldly on air 

photographs. 

Litholog,y~ 

Leichhardt Range. Eleven kilometres northeast of Mount Glenroy the 

rock is a pink to grey medium to ooarse biotite adamellite. Large 

corroded quartz crystals are generally. present , and the. texture in 

places is graphic to pegrnatitic.and vughy, with development of minor 

amounts of muscovite. Six kilometres northeast of Mount Glenroy 

there is a marginal zone of pink porphyritic granophyrio muscovite

biotite grani ts and musoovi "\ie-biotite gJ~anophyre. Numerous druses 

oontaining quartz, feldspar 9 and often muscovite occur throughout the 

granite. Near the contact the granite . and granophyre are cut by 

stringers of dark greenhornblende ... JirUscovite-quartz porphyry, and by 

closely spaced dykes of aplite, microgranite porphyritio in quartz, , -

and feldspar-quartz porphyry. .The dykes have indistinct contacts 

with the granite and granophyre, and may represent later phases of the 

main intrusion. The granophyre. contains corroded bipyramidal quartz 

phenocrysts up to 4 mm in diameter •. 'Away from the contact coarse pink 

biotite adamellite and granite are. the chief rook types. Both have a 

graphic texture. Strong shearing, brecciation, and quartz veining in 

the marginal parts of the granite suggest a faulted contact. 

Grey medium grained biotite adamellite which contains minor 

hornblende and accessory red~brown sphene is the dominant rock type in 

the headwaters of Bull Creek, where the batholith forms an embayment 

in the Bulgonunna Volcanics. Near the southern contact fine grained 

biotite adamellite, probably occurring as dykes, forms low ridges 

within the main mass. The adamellite is strongly sheared a~d faulted 

where it intrudes welded dacitic tuff along its southern contact. 

Along the western contact it is chilled to a fine grained biotite-

hornblende dellenite-porphyry? in which euhedral phenocrysts of 
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bipyramidal quartz amount to 20 percent. Half a kilometre from the 

contact the rock is only moderately porphyritic; the phenocrysts range 

from the average groundmass grainsize of 0.05 mm? up to about 8 mmv, 

and consist of slightly sericitiz~d and strongly zoned plagioclase, 

partly kaolinized potash feldspar, bipyramidal quartz, and rare bi~

tite and actinolitic hornblende enclosed in a groundmass of the same 

composition. At the contact the porphyry contains xenoliths of rec

ognizable intermediate volcanics, but 0.5 km from the contact the 

inclusions are reconstituted to microdiorite. The colour index of 

the dellenite-porphyry appears to increase inwards from the c9ntact; 

this is probably·due to the increasingly complete digestion of pieces 

of country rock. The colour of the actinolitic hornblende ranges 

from pale green at the contact through deep green to brownish green 

1 km.; from the oontaot. 

Burdekin River Vall~. Hornblende-biotite granodiorite forms low 

hills north of Bluewater Creek, and grey biotite adamellite forms a 

low conical hill 1 kmv south of Expedition P~ss Creek. Grey leuco

cratic biotite microadamellite, intruded by dykes of quartz-hornblende 

diorite 7 forms the country rock on the northeastern side of the Lower 

Permian stock in the Leichhardt Range south of Expedition Pass Creek. 

~JIassive fresh hornblende adamellite forms a small outcrop surrounded 

by alluvium beside the Expedition Pass Creek where it crosses Eight 

Mile Creek, but between Expedition Pass Cree~r~~ Eight Mile Creek the 

bedrock is obscured by sand •. East of the Burdekin River the granite 

is weathered a:t1d iron stained, but the prevailing rock type is a coarse 

leucooratic adamellite, intruded in places by dykes ranging from basalt 

to rhyolite~ which are probably related to the Lizzie Creek Volcanics 

and Mount Wickham Rhyolite. The low-lying country southwest and 

south of Dalbeg includes granite, adamellite, granodiorite and micro

granodiorite. 

Sj;ructure, Relationships and Age 

The Upper Carboniferous adamellite is a post-tectonic, 

epizonal batholith. It intrudes the Upper Carbonrferous volcanics 

and older rocks, and is nonconformably overlain by the Lower Permian 

Lizzie Creek Volcanics, whose basal conglomerate contains pebbles of 
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granite. Both the int.·cus ive contacts and the nonco!lf'orf!Jity a:C8 

faulted in places. In the lii1laroo Fault Zone the g"J.:anite a.nd. yo1-

canics are strongly brecciated. Brecciation and minc'r. quax·tz 

veining suggest a northeast-trending fault east of Dalbeg. G:r:anu.la t-

ion and partial recrystallization of the granite have taken p18,ce a.long 

the northwest to north-south fault 3.5 km" west of the b'.;;.rdekin-Bowen 

River confluence. West of the BU1'dekin Weir the contact of the 

granite with the Bulgonunna Volcanics is essentially verticaL West 

of Bull Creek the Bulgonunna Volcanios are strongly hoy.·nfelsed ~ and 

assemblages of the hornblende-hornfels facies occur moX'e than 0.5 km~ 
from the contact. This, and the characteristie cbilled marginal phases 

and bipyramidal quartz phenocrysts sugg;est that the gr.-anite was intrud

ed at a high temperature. 

The granite is probably related to the BulgmnmTJ.a. Volca...'1j_cs. 

KIAr mineral ages (17 determinations) range betwean 276 and 293 "{f;gY., 

and the 9 RblSr whole-rock determinations define an iso~::bron of 298 :!: 
25 m.y. (Webb & McDougall, 1968). No radiomet:ri{~ d.ates are available 

from north of the junction of tbe Burdekin and 130wen Rive:t~s. 

UPPER CARBONIFEROUS OR LOWER PlTIRMlAN 

D · • , . .j (rcp' \ . ...1;.~:n -C8 .t.-£.i9_~_~~.2:.L. 

Pyroxene diorite fo::cms low rises of black soil wi-l.;h rare 

outcrops where it intrudes the Scartwater ]!'ormation south of the Suttor 

River, near its junction with the Burdekin River:. A seoond o8currenraf;' 

has been pho-lio-interpreted just north of' the Suttor River. 

Medium g'X'ained pyroxene d1.orfte is the chief rock type in the 

mass south of the Suttor River, although gabbro and pyroxene monzonite 

have also been identified. Some olivine dole.rite ocour.'S as blocks in 

the black soil, but its relationship to the diorite :'LS unknovro.. The 

diorite extends into the Charters Towers Sheet ar9&. 

These intrusives are only two of a group of simila:J..' masses 

which intrude the Drummond Basin strata" mostly in the Cha.rt.E):.es 'rowers 

Sheet area. The olivine dolerite is similar to the Tertiary olivine 

basalt flow 10 km~ to the east, but whether the two basic I'oe:ks aI'e 
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related is unknown. 

Biotite-hornblende meladiorite intrudes the Mount Windsor 

Volcanics 5 km1 east-northeast of Mount Glenroy. The intrusion is 

bounded by an arcuate fault on i"bs northwestern side. Dark green 

fibrous hornblende forms about 6C: percent of the meladiori te ; biotite 

is also abundant, and quartz (-5 pfjrcent) occurs interstitiallyo The 

plagioclase is andesine-labradori·,e. The meladiorite is intruded by 
I 

dykes of porphyri t io micro-granod:!_ori te . 

For the present these intrusions are regarded as Upper 

Carboniferous or Lower Permian. 

Adamellite 2 etc. (OPg} 

Adamellite, granodiorite, and granite of unknown age, but 

probably Upper Carboniferous or Lower Permian, occupy large areas 

between Bowen and the Burdekin River, and form a few small stocks. 

Western Part of Sheet Area 

A fault-bounded area of grey medium to coarse leucooratic 

granodiorite forms a ouspate depression about 7 killp long, which is 

traversed by the upper reaches of Glenroy Creek. The g.ranodiorite 

is generally equigranular, but porphyritic variants also ocour. 

Oligoclase-andesine (50 percent), quartz (30 percent), potash feldspar 

(15 percent), and biot:i.te and hornblende (together 5 percent) are the 

major constituents. The hornblende is dark gre~n and equals biotite 

in abundance, but it is coarser than the biotite~ and prismatio 

crystals up to .3 em.: long have been observed. 

Northeast-trending dykes of saussuritized and albitized 

basalt, andesite, and feldspar porphyry intrude the granodiorite at 

the northern end of the depression, and may be associated with the 

Rangeview Ring Fracture. Near Glenroy Creek the granodiorite is 

intruded by northeast trendin.g dykes of aplite and biotite graniteo 

Along the central part of the southern faulted contaot the granodiorite 

is i.ntruded by a swarm of southeasterly felsite dykes whioh are prob

ably associated with the southern boundary fault of the intrusion. 
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A roughly oval stock of strongly jointed coarse leucocratic 

biotite adamellite, with a marginal phase of leucocratic microadamellite 

on its southern side, intrudes the Mount Windsor Volcanics near the 

junction of Glenroy Creek and Six Mile Creek. The adamellite forms 

hills only slightly higher than the Mount Windsor Volcanics, but is 

easily distinguished on air photographs by its more widely spaced 

drainage pattern, and by its paler tone, which is caused by a thinner 

tree cover. The microadamelli te con·tains sparse phenocrysts of quartz 

and potash feldsp~r 3 mm. in diameter; oligoclase amounts to 30 percent, 

quartz 40 percent, and serio:ltized potash feldspar 30 percent. The 

quartz forms anhedral aggregates which partly or wholly enclose oligo

clase and potash feldspar. Small amounts of chloritized biotite and 

muscovite are present. Quartz veins and a few narrow greisen zones 

cut the microadamelli te. The Mount Windsor Volcanics are metamorphos

ed to andalusite-alkali feldspar-biot:i.te-quartz hornfels along the 

southern contact. Medium-grained porphyritic quartz diorite intrudes 

the Mount Windsor Volcanics in Glenroy Creek, and is faulted against 

the adamellite, but its areal limits are not well known. The quartz 

diorite contains phenocrysts of quartz and plagioclase, and is intruded 

by both acid and, intermediate dykes 0 

An irregular mass of red biotite 'adamellite or granite crops' 

out between Stones Creek and Boundary Creek. The adamellite intrudes 

the Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex, the Mount Windsor Volcanics, and 

unnamed volcanics (ncv) , and is intruded by microdiorite dykes. The 

pluton includes mi.nor phases of altered porphyritic microgranodiorite 

(?) of variable composition and red porphyrHic microadamellj,teo The 

microgranodiorite contains rare hornblende crystals up to I cm~ long. 

The microadamellite contains phenocrysts of quartz and rarer biotite 

and hornblende? and forms smooth slopes slightly higher than the rest 

of the intrusion. 

MOlmt Graham is a small hill IC':'~ high, with a central 

depression which was formed by the more rapid erosion of a small plug 

of white microtrondhjemite than the surrounding hornfelsed star of 

Hope Formation. The microtrondhjemite contains rare feldspar and 

quartz phenocrysts. Biotite is the only ferromagnesian mineral. The 

texture is variable. In places closely packed blocks of biotite

hornblende miorotrondhjemite up to 25 cm~ long are enclosed within 

biotite microtrondhjemite. 
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An irregular mass of pinkish brown granophyre intrudes the 

star of Hope Forrnation north of the Burdekin Falls. Plagioclase 

crystals in the gr,g,nophyre a:t'6 enclosed by granophyrically intergrown 

quartz and alkali feld,spar. BiotHe amounts to 3 percent, but is 

generally altered to chlorite, hematite, and epidote. 

include zircon and ,g,cicular apatite. 

Accessories 

An intru.sion mapped at the edge of Ithe Sheet area southwest 

of the Sellheim River is a photo-interpreted extension of a mass of 

ho:rnblende-bioti te granodior:tte, which cuts the st! Anns Formation in 

the Chartex'8 Towers Sheet area. 

¥orthern Central Part of Sheet Area 

Deeply weathered and al·tl'n~e.d gTaIli tic rocks which are believed 

to be Uppel~ Carboniferous or Lower Permian in age occupy 500 sq, km,:. in 

the centre of the r~orthern pa~ct of the Sheet area. In the west and 

south -[;he granitie rocks are unconformably oV8rlaj,n by the Lizzie 

Creek Voloanicsc In the north they are obscured by' sand and soil. To 

the east they are intruded. by the Mount Abbot IgD,eous Complex a,no over

lain noneonformably by the Ku:.t'ungle Volcanics. The relationship be

tween ·this group of granitic rocks and the diori tic rocks (Cud) 'be 

the east is unlmQWl1; in the south '(;he contact appears to be a faul'l;. 

The grani t1c :rocks form low-lying ge!ytly undulating country, 

wi til a few low r8.ng~9s. They are not distinctive on the air photo

graphs. Two specimens (67 and 95, see Appendix) eollected from this 

area have yielded Lower Permi.anK/Ar ag'3s similar to those obtained. 

from the JJizzie Cr?)ek Volcanics 0 This may indicate either that 

regional J.'eheaiing of Upper Car'bon:tfe:r'ous granite occurred '.linen the 

Volcanics were erupted, as was the case with the Urannah Igneous 

Complex aJld the diorite suite (Cud) (Webb and McDougall, 1968), or 

that isolated JJOW'9r Permian stocks remain unrecognized in a general 

area of Upper Ca:cboniferous granite, and that the isotopic dating 

specimens were fortuitously collected from tb.em. The first al tor-

native is fayoured. 

:Between Edinburgh Castle and the western slopes of Mount 

Abbot the dominant rock type is biotite adamellite, except for the Glen 
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Blazes Creek area where bi_otite··hornblende granodiorite, grading to 

biotite adamellite, forms the country rocks of the cone sheets of the 

Mount Abbot Igneous Complex. East of the cone sheets the granite.is 

foliated in a northeasterly di:rection. Bioti te-hornblende granodio

rite is the country rock both north and south of Mount Ab,\>ot. Farther 

east, near Finley Creek, the rock is a biotite adamellite, which. in 

places contains rosettes of tour~aline up to 8 cm across. 

Between the Bogie River and the Clarke Range granite, grano

diorite, adamellite and quartz diorite have all been identified in less 

weathered outcrops in the largerst~!'lams. Abundant. criss-crossing 

veinlet.s of calcite, in places accompanied by quartz, are a common 

feature of most outcrops. Dykes of microdiori te, micrograni te, basalt, 

and aplite occur throughout, and are also deeply weathered. The only 

faults which can be seen- on the air photographs are at Sandy Creek in 

the southeast, but the degree and extent of fracturing and veining 

suggest that many are hidden by soil cover. The deep weathering of 

the granite in this area is probably due to the fact that· the present 

zone of weathering roughly coincides with the Lower Permian land sur

face upon which the Lizzie.CreekVo}canics were extruded. 

miot River-Bowen area 

Granite in the east of the Sheet area is less altered and 

weathered th~n in the northern central part of the Sheet area. The 

boundary betw8e~. the area of probable palaeozoic granite and the Lower 

C.retaceous Hecate Granite is tentative, because: the rock types of each 

unit are very similar 0 The boundary at Mount Buckley Siding is 

arbitrary. 

Graphic biotite adamellite, in places porphy~itic and fine

grained, forms basement to the Mount Aberdeen Volcanics around Mount 

Aberdeen, and is therefore presumed to be Palaeozoic, but its extent 

is not well known. Mount Mackenzie, Mount Greentop, and nearby hills 

are formed from coarse biotite adamellite and granite.. Farther west 

towards the Elliot River-the rock is a granodiorite, which is intruded 

by many thick felsite dykes~and by thinner microdiorite dykes. The 

western slopes of Mount Mackenzie are formed from medium grained 

biotite granite which in some areas is strongly foliated and 
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recrystallized. The southern slopes of Mount Roundback (7 km NW of 

Mount Pring) are formed from grey medium-grained biotite adamellite. A 

few thin aplite dykes intrude the adamellite, and adamellite dykes 

intrude the nearby diorite (Cud) on the southern slopes of the mountain. 

Weakly foliated medium-grained biotite granodiorite is exposed in the 

valley of Greentop Creek, west of Summer Hill. 

Two different granites underlie the town of Bowen and the 

older one is regarded as late Palaeozoic. The order of emplacement of 

the various igneous rocks at Bowen is: (1) volcanics (mapped witb the 

Carmila Beds), (2) adamellite (CPg) , (3) northwesterly dark dykes, 

(4) meridional dark dykes, (5) leucogranite (PKg), and (6) meridional 

microgTanite dykes. The adamellite is altered. It contains pheno-

crysts of saussuritized zoned oligoclase, rimmed by microcline-anti

perthite, which is semi-graphically intergrown with quartz in places; 

the mafic minerals are chlorite, epidote, opaques, and apatite. 

Similarly altered adamellite and granodiorite, contaminated in places 

by xenoliths, occur between Mount Gordon and Mount Williams. South 

o.f Intaburra Siding the adamellite is less altered. A specimen (94) 

of hornblende-biotite adamellite collected from a bouldery hill 3.5 
kmt~ southwest of the siding has yielded an Upper Carboniferous K/Ar 
biotite age (297-298 m.y.). At Mount :Mary the adamellite is porphy

ritic and contains xenoliths of andesitic volcanics; on the eastern 

slopes a southerly trending ridge is formed from pink leucocratic 

microgranlte which resembles the groundmass of the porphyritic adamellite. 

Southwest of the Port of Bowen the mapping has failed to demonstrate that 

any of the grani.te is nonconf'ormably overlain by the Carmila Beds (Lower 

Permian). However the succession Jnapped asCarmila Beds in the area 

j.s unfossiliferous, and perhaps includes Carboniferous or older rocks. 

In the north~ast of the Sheet area the contacts between the 

granitic rocks (CPg) and the diorite and gabbro (Cud) appear to dip 

gently. There are many complex exposures i~ which the more usual 

biotite adamellite has been converted to biotite-hornblende adamellite 

or granodiorite by assimilation of basic material. In these outcrops 

the contaminated acid rocks are strongly flow-foliated, and contain flow

aligned blocks of diorite and gabbro in various stages of assimilation. 

In the Mount Greentop-Mount Mackenzie area there are several southeast 
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trending faults in which the granite has been mylonitized and recrys

tallized. Gossanous quartz veins uontainh1g magnetite' and pyrite 

occur in these faults. Quartz blows and veins cut sheared muscovite

biotite adamellite on the northern and southern slopes of Mount }&1ckenzie. 

Southeastern part of Sheet ar~v 

Massive pink and white adamelli.te or granodiorite, indistin

guishable from the Hecate Gran:i_te (Lower Cretaceous) and at first mapped 

with it, crops out in a cirqu.e-like valley in rugged country at the head 

of the Don River, northeast of the Norman-by Goldfield. However, K/Ar 

biotite ages of 186/187 and 132.ffi.y. were obtained from specimens 106 

and 136 respectively (Appendix), and the results are interpreted to mean 

that the granite from which the specimens were collected is late 

Palaeozoic, and that its minerals lost argon as a result of the intrusion 

of the Hecate Granite. To the southeast of here the mgh valley at the 

head of Grant Creek, west of Raspberry Creek, is underlain by massive 

pink biotite adamellite slightly porphyri'tic in potash feldspar, and 

containing xenoliths and schlieren of diorite whj.ch are flow-aligned in 

a southeasterly directiono 

Shear Zones near Bowen 

Several major shear zones have been; mapped between Edgecumbe 

Bay and the Elliot Rlver. In places shearing seems to have been a 

prolonged process, beginning in the dioritic country rocks (Cud) before 

the granite was intruded (perhaps in response to the rising granite 

magma), and affecting the granite both during and after cooling. Swarms 

of microgranite and aplite dykes, which are probably late differentiates 

of the granite, commonly OCC11):: within and parallel to the shear zones. 

In general, to avoid crowding, these dykes are not shown on the map. 

Many of the dykes are cataclastically foliated and recrystallized in 

the plane of the sheal?, but in othel:'s the planar structures are thought 

to be due to pl.'imary flow, and it is often hard to tell which of the 

two processes has been more important in the development of planar 

featu:res. The grani ts no doubt continued to undergo shearing stress 

as it cooled and differentiated, and the later differentiates were 

preferentially emplaced into shears which had developed in the newly 

cooled granite. S:i.milar dyke-filled shear zones occur in the Hecate 
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Granite. These dyke-filled ~hear zones are sufficiently distinctive 

to suggest that they may all be the same age (Lower Cretaceous),although 

they occur in granite which is mapped as both late Palaeozoic and Lower 

cretaceous. 

In the Glenore Shear, strongly sheared and recrystallized 

diorite (Cud) is intruded by weakly foliated biotite adamellite:' Dykes 

of greisenized aplite, containing some pyrite mineralization, intrude 

the diorite parallel with the contact. The greisens consist mainly of 

quartz and white mica, but contain minor amounts of rutile, zircon, and 

topaz(?). The spurs at the northern end of the Bodes Range are formed 

fronl a swarm of sheared and greisenized aplite dykes, some of which now 

resemble micaceous and slightly schistose quartzites. Granite has been 

found on both sides of the shear, but sheared and brecciated diorite 

ocours between at least some of the dykes. .Generally the dykes are 

much better exposed than their country rocks. Mount Williams, a 

pinnacle 12 km y south-southwest of Bowen, is formed from ferruginous and 

siliceous "quartzite" which is interpreted as an altered greisen. Small 

quantities of feldspar and white mica are present. Weathered biotite 

adamellite is exposed near the foot of the pinnacle. Pits and costeans 

have been dug in similar ferruginous "quartzite" 105 kmll to the east,:" 

northeast, beside the Bruce Highway. Pyrite is present in the rock, 

although most of it is oxidized. The small pinnacle southwest of Mount 

Williams consists of similar ferruginous rock, which is composed of 

angular quartz grains and minor interstitial muscovite and pyrite. A 

ridge of greisenized, sheared and brecciated aplite occurs just west of 

the North Coast Railway, lQ5 km. west~northwest of Mount Williamso Fine

grained gneissic biotite adamellite is exposed in a small creek south of 

this ridge. The ad~mellite is porphyritic in quartz, and contains a 

little muscovite; it was probably coarse-grained before H; was sheared 

and recrystallized. 

LOWER PERMIAN 

Lizzie Creek Volcanics 

In the Bowen Sheet area the Lizzie Creek Volcanics (Malone et 

a,l., in press) are a sequence of intermediate to basic volcanics contain -

ing subordinate sediments and acid volcanics? which nonconformably 

overlies late Palaeozoic granite (CPg) in the centre of the Sheet area. 
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They were formerly named Lower Bowen Volcan:Lcs (Malone et ale, 1964, 

1966). North and west of Collinsville the volcanics form a relatively 

thin cover_ on grani"be basement ~ bu'~ southeast of Collinsville (:Malone 

et al., 1966) they are a uni.formly west-dipping seqlJ.encl~, many thousands 

of metres thick, which underlies the Bowen Basin succession along the 

eastern flank of the basin. A st:dp of 'basalt west of the Mount 

Wickham RhyolHe at Glenmore Creek was mapped by JVlalone et ale (1966) 

as Tertiary, but in this Repo:;~J:i it is included in the Lizzie Creek 

Volcanics. 

~ 

The Lizzie C:reek Volcanics have a ya~:iable topograprlY, charac

teristic of the various cons'hi -tuant rOel<: typ~s. Ande~Hic volcanics 

give rise to gently undul8lting terrain with some S"ceep hUls ,especially 

where the andes i tes are buttressed by the Mount W:Lckham Rhyolite. The 

basalt is generally masked by black soil? outcrops bejBg largely con

fined to c:cseks. The sed:i.men~.;s interbedded with the basalt in the 

lower half of the unit form gently rolling COlLYltry with a few strike 

ridges, but also crop out on the lower slopes of hills capped by 

volcanics. 

Lithology 

Basa.l t and sediments f'orm the basaJ. part of the unit, and are 

overlain by andesite and minor acid volcEmics. 

Tha basalt and sediments oocur between Strathbogie homestead 

and the :Millaroo Fault Zone, and in the low-J.ying country between the 

Clarke Range and the Bowen River. The basalt is generally weathered 

to a purple crumbly material. Both olivine-bearing and olivine-free 

-types occur~ and some specimens contain gla.ss in the groundmass. Some 

of the basalt is highly amygdaloidal or vesieular, and such :cock types 

are commonly the most strongly altered or weather~~d. The amygdales 

(mainly zeolite) are generally about 5 mm in diameter, but range up 

to 25 cm~; chalcedony and agate a.re abundant in weathered basalt 

northwest of Collinsville, but most specimens are fradured. Deeply 

weathered basaltic tuff and agglome:rate form beds up to lC,tQ thick. 

Basalt dykes intrude the sediments and the lower basalt flows and 

py:coclasticso None were found to intrude the andesites. Many of 
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the dykes were evidently feeders to the flows. 

Sediments in the Lizzie Creek Volcanics comprise boulder, 

cobble~ and pebble conglomerates; lithic, feldspathic, and tuffaoeous 

arenites; and siltstone, calcareous siltstone, and shale. There are 

large exposures of conglomerate in the Bogie River at Tondarra home

stead, in the Bowen River about 7 km{< southeast of Mount Wickham (where 

conglomerate overlies deeply weathered basalt), and in a small tribu~~y 

of Pelican Creek about 5 km(. north of Collinsville. Some of these 

exposures contain beds of boulder conglomerate up to 30 'n) thick. 

Boulders and cobbles form up to 90 percent of the conglomerate in the 

Bowen River; two-thirds of them are acid volcanics, and the rest are 

weathered granite, but there are occasional phenoolasts of sediments. 

The conglomel~ate at Tondarra hom~stead is similar, but the proportion 

of g~anite phenoclasts is higher, and there are also rare phenoclasts 

of gabbro and labile arenite. Thin beds. of quartz pebble conglomer

ate, some only one layer of pebbles thick, occur throughout the sedi

mentary sequence. The arenites are green to brown and markedly labile; 

tuffaceous and lithic arenite predominate, but minor subarkose occurs 

too. Many outCl.'OPS are flaggy. So:r:-ting is generally poor, and 

cobbles of volcanic material occur in many of the beds. The arenites 

are interbedded with grey-green thinly bedded siltstones, calcareous 

siltstone, and shale. Fragments of "poorly preserved pla.nt fossils 

occur in some of the finer arenites and in some of the siltstone and 

shale, but they are poorly preserved. 

Intermediate and minor associated acid flows and pyroclastics 

form a structureless pile f and probably overlie the basalt and sediments. 

They cover large areas north of the Strathbogie-Strathalbyn road and in 

the Clarke Range, and appear to contain no interbedded sediments. 
t 
0:( 

structure and uaickness 

Dips in the lower part of the succession are low to moderate 

and, except near the Millaroo Fault Zone, no well developed trends are 

appa~ent.. Sudden reversals of dip, with occasional steep dips, occur 

in places, especially near the Millaroo Fault Zone, where the str.ike of 

the volcanics is consistently parallel to the fault zone. A maximum 

thickness of 70 to lOOm is suggested for this part of the succession. 

~J 
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The andesites may be at least 200iffi thick. It is apparent that there 

has been no folding of the unit on a regional scale in the northern 

half of the Sheet area. 

Depositional Environment and History 

The sediments and basaltic volcanics and pyroclastics were 

probably deposited in a shallow water, near-shore, lacustrine 

environment. The Upper Carboniferous Bulgonunn~ Volcanics and granite 

to the southwest probably_formed an upland which,.together with islands 

and uplands of granite to the north and northeast, contributed most of 

the material to form the sediments. .The sedimentation was a contin

uing process within the shallow basin, interrupted by intermittent 

local outpourings of basalt and pyroclastics. These were interbedded 

with the sediments but much of the pyroclastic material was reworked 

and mixed with the terrigenous material to form labile-tuffaceous 

sediments. The basaltic vulcanism was followed by andesitic vulcanism. 

apparently without any significant time break. 

Relationships 

The.Lizzie Creek Volcanics nonconformably overlie granitic 

basement (Cug, CPg). In the Millaroo Fault Zone they have been down

faulted against the granite (Cug) and the Bulgonunna Volcanics. They 

are both intruded by and nonconformably overlain by the Mount Wickham 

Rhyolite. 

In the southern half of the Sheet area the Lizzie Creek 

Volcanics are overlapped disconformably by the Collinsville Coal 

Measures; they unconformably overlie and are.downfaulted against the 

Upper Carboniferous diorite and gabbro (Cud). 

Age 

Noeggerathiopsis hislopi Bunb~ has been identified (Mary E. 

Vlhite, pers. comm.) from a collection of poorly preserved plants 

• 

near Mount Pollux, indicating a Lower Permian or Upper Carboniferous age. 

Lower Permian marine fossils have been collected from the top 

of the Liz~ie Creek Volcanics in the Mount Coolon Sheet area (Malone 

et al., 1964). 
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K/Ar measurements made on plagioclase from the basalts in the 

northern half of the Sheet area indicate an approximate age of 270 m.y. 

(Welb & McDougall, 1968, p.328). 

Carmila Beds (PIa) 

The Carmila B~ds (Jensen et al., 1966; Clarke et al., 1968 

(unpubl.) and in press), are a sequence of continental volcanics and 

volcanolithic sediments which orops out along the eastern side of the 

Connors Arch (Fig.34) from Bowen 300 km~ southeast to st~ Lawrence. 

The beds occupy a north-northwesterly trending belt in the northeastern 

part of the Bowen Sheet area. 

The Carmila-Beds were named and defined by JenSan et al.(1966). 

The balance of evidence indicates a Lower Permian age, but an uppermost 

Carboniferous age cannot be ruled out, and it is conceivable that some 

pre-Upper Carboniferous volcanics may be included in the unit near the 

base in places. 

_Topography 

Where hornfelsed by the Hecate Gra,nite along thej_r western edge 

the Carmila Beds form a prominent meridional range of smooth but high 

hills, partly covered by rain forest. Peaks include Mount Challenger 

(516 mJ, Mount McGuire (738qJ), Mcunt Pluto (560i1V), and Mount Q;uandong 

('192 mr.) 0 Along l,ts weste~n side the range ends abruptly against the 

Hecate Granite, which underlies the low country of the Proserpine River 

valley; this is because the hornfels is lIDlch more resistant to erosion 

than the granite. In the east the range falls away gradually in a 

series of long northeasi:;erJ.y spurs and northwesterly strike ridges. 

North of Longford Creek only a relatively narrow width of the beds is 

preserved, and -the hills are s~ller. Near Bowen the Carmila Beds form 

Stone, Thomas and Poole Islands, all of which are low-lying, and 

Flagstaff Hill (58 mi.:). They also form isolated small outorops on 

North Head, in a quarry between the town and Flagstaff Hill, on a low 

spvx at the northeastern edge of the main town area, and on the 

esplanade near the wharf. 

,- I 
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Lithology 

The Carmila Beds in the. Bowen Sheet area consist of massive 

acid and intermediate lavas and pyroclastics, passing up into bedded 

pyroclastics and volcanolithic sediments. Neither the original base 

nor the original top of the beds has been observed. It appears that 

the base is everywhere intruded by granite, whereas the top is 

obscured by superficial Cainozoic sediments.at the surface, and down

faul ted against the Edgecumbe Beds at depth. 

South of the Andromache River, where the available evidence 

indicates that tne Urannah Igneous Complex is intrusive into the Carmila 

Beds (see below), tne lowest beds preserved are epidotized agglomerate, 

dacite crystal tuff, and volcanic breccia. The breccia is bedded in 

places. An outcrop of volcanic breccia just above the left bank of 

the Andromache River 1 km4 southwest of the old Prospect gold battery 

contains pieces of pink medium grained granite. Massive rhyolite or 

rhyodacite forms a small hill just.west of the Andromache River~ 3.5 
kmv south of Amelia Vale homestead. The. groundmass of the rhyolite 

contains abundant.very fine-grained euhedral crystals of fresh biotite 

(average length 0.007 mmt), suggesting that the rock has been horn-

felsed. Hills and rises southeast of the old battery and in the 

watershed between Scrub and Spring Creeks consist of massive green 

andesitio agglome~ate and purple orystal-lithic tuff with subordinate 

porphyritic andesite. The strike ridges south of Scrub Creek are 

oomposed of moderately well bedded pyroclastics and volcanolithio 

sediments. Rock types forming the steep west-faoing esoarpment south 

of Hill Rise homestead are: altered quartz latite or andesite; rhyo

dacite orystal-lithic-vitric tuff; well bedded alternating medium and 

ooarse volcanolithic greywacke; and volcanio pebble to cobble conglom

erate with well rounded phenoolasts. The clasts in the greywacke are 

densely packed, unsorted, and moderately rounded; there are a few 

detrital biotite crystals and some laminated carbonaceous fragments. 

Well-bedded volcanolithic sediments with slumped lenses of volcanio 

pebble conglomerate form small bars in the south bank of the Andromache 

River 1.5 km y east of Hill Rise homestead. 

The volcanics in the lower part of the sequenoe between the 

Andromache River and Eden Lassie Creek consist of massive dacite and 
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andesite crystal tuff and agglomerate with subordinate flows. The 

·voi~a.nios:, :pasY~Lllp into bedded tuffaceous and labile sediments. Inter

beds of more mature sediments occur in the higher parts of the section. 

· White kaolinitic quartz sandstone crops out on low slopes immediately 

west of the road between Victoria and Albert Creeks, and at the 

.. southern end of a low strike ridge 3.5 km~ west of the village of 

.\ .Kelsey Creek. Impure k;aolinitic quartz sandstone with siltstone 

interbeds overlies coarse pebbly volcanolithic sediments several hundred 

· metres northwest of a fork in the road no:dh.·of Goorganga Creek; both 

~arbonaceous siltstone and white siltstone occur, the latter bearing 

, ,abundant impressions of.stems, leaves, and s.ee.ds of Cordaites australis, 

.and Cordaicarpus (White, 1966, unpubl.). . Massive green lithic tuff, 

',' agglomerate, and labile sediments recur farther up-section 1 km!! north-

west of Kelsey Creek village. The volcanics near the contact with the 

Hecate Granite have been partly recrystallized, and actinolite is 

developed in some areas. Chlorite and epidote are abundant in most 

rocks, but may be due to autometamorphism rather than to contact meta

morphism by the Hecate Granite. The occurrence of quartz veinlets, 

and of pyrite, both in the quartz veins and as disseminations in the 

volcanics, may be related to the intrusion of the Hecate Granite. 

Lithic-crystal tuff, lithic tuff, andesite, rhyolite, welded 

·dacite·orystal tuff, and tuffaceous sediments form the northern and 

western slopes of Mount Challenger. The sequence has been thermally 

meta~orphosed, the sediments giving rise to spotted micaceous hornfels 

(2096). Microfa~lting is widely developed in the finer-grained sedi

ments. Andesite, lithic crystal tuff, welded tuff and volcanic 

breccia, rhyolite, and finely bedded crystal tuff rich in potaSh 

feldspar (2092) occur in the headwaters of Duck Creek, 3.5 km# north of 

the Birthday Gift Mine.. The crystal tuff has been partly recrystallized. 

Fine-grained acid lavas, andesite, and coarse rhyolite tuff form a steep 

· hill at the head of Jochheim Creek. Adamellite (CPg) intrudes the 

volcanics at the base of the hill. Diopside-hypersthene-labradorite 

hornfels formstors immediately west of the Bruce Highway, between 

Jochheim and Eden Lassie Creeks; the hornfels was probably a porphyritic 

basalt. 

The Carmila Beds form most of the. undulating to hilly country 

between the Bruce Highway and Edgecumbe Bay. Between Yeates Creek a.nd 
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Mount 1~ry a sequenoe of amygdaloidal andesite, dacite tuff and breocia, 

and lithic tuff have been hornfelsed by hornblende adamellite (CPg). 

Andesite, lithic tuff, and very fine-grained tuff or tuffaceous 

siltstone are exposed along Kangaroo Creek just east of the Bruce 

Highway. The Carmila Beds are particularly well. exposed along the 

ooast at Brisk Bay. Green lithio tuff, andesite, and tuffaceous 

sediments predominate northeast of.Mount ~~ria, whereas grey-white 

acid lithio tuff, volcanic breccia, rhyolite and andesife comprise· 

the sequence just south of the mouth of Duck Creek. The green tuff 

and tuffaceous sediments are very well-bedded, but the more acid tuff 

and breccia are massive and. probably welded. Many of the tuff beds 

are reworked; they contain well rounded lithic pebbles and are 

interbedded with thin beds of tuffaceous pebble conglomerate. The 

acid tuffs are usually pyritic and are interbedded with pyritic 

rhyolite. The southeast-trending fault between Mount Maria and the 

coast is marked by intense epidotization and minor silicification. 

Numerous blue-grey microdiorite dykes intrude the volcanics. Blue

black porphyritic rhyolite and rhyodacite (2059) crop out along the 

shore on the nor·theast side of Mount Bramston. The volcanics are 

intruded by swarms of microdiorite dykes. Both the volcanics and 

the dykes have been severely brecciated and locally epidotized. 

Similar rhyolite and rhyodacite form the western and southern slopes 

of Mount Bramston.Coarse lithic tuff (2060), porphyritic rhyo

daoite, crystal tuff, and andesite are well exposed at Ad~laide Point 

where they are intruded by sills, 1 to 3 mill thick, of spectaoularly 

flow-banded rhyolite grading tomicrogranite. The cream rhyolite 

consists of a few quartz phenocrysts enclosed in a fine grained 

granular groundmass of alkali feldspar and quartz. At Mount Bramston 

both the lavas and the pyroclastics are pyritic. The nearby 

adamelli te j.s· intrusive into t.he volcanics. 

The Carmila Beds form several features and outcrops in and 

around Bowen. MUch of Stone Island consists of low outcrops of both 

massive and well bedded pyroclastics with subordinate lavas. At the 

northern point of the island the pyroclastics are altered and include 

massive acid to intermediate devitrified vitric and lithic tuffs, 

welded in places, and containing fragments of felsite, andesite, basalt 

and rare sandstone. A few flows of felsitic alkali rhyolite are 
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interbedded with the tuffs. Both rock types contain scattered patches 

of jasper. The eastern point of the island consists generally of 

massive volcanic breccia, but interbeds of coarse lapilli tuff bet~ay 

the structure in places. Part of the SInaill islet .of North Head is 

formed from volcanics, and Flagstaff Hill consists of dark aphanitie 

recrystallized lavas intruded by swarms of dykes. Large outcrops of 

porphyritic dacite, grading to quartz andesite, occur on a rocky spur 

at the hortheastern edge of the central town area; the dacite has been 

intruded and recrystallized by adamellite (CPg) and several swarms of 

dykes. A quarry at Magazine Creek, midway between the town and 

Flagstaff Hill, is in an isolated residual of porphyritic quartz 

andesite and dykes. 

structure and Thickness 

The structure of parts of the Carmila Beds, especially of the 

basal massive pyroclastics and.flows, is usually obscure, but the upper 

half of the unit contains well-bedded sediments and tuffs which dip 

east-northeast at about 30 degrees. In spite of the well-bedded nature 

of most of the upper part of the succession, strike ridges are poorly 

developed, and then only south of the Proserpine River, so that the 

structure of the Beds cannot be photo-interpreted confidently. There 

is no evidence to suggest that the structure of the whole sequence is 

not just a simple east-facing homocline with an average dip of about 

30 degrees. No secti.ons have been measured in the Carmila Beds, but 

if an average dip of 30 degrees is assumed over the maximum observed 

strike width of 15 km~, from Amelia Vale homestead to just west of 

Proserpine airport (Proserpine Sheet area), the preserved thickness is 

of the order of 7500 m. 

Relationships and Age 

Lower Permian marine fossils (Malone et al., in press) occur 

near the top of the Carmila Beds at several places in the St 9 Lawrence 

Sheet area, but elsewhere are absent from the beds. Plant fossils are 

extremely rare in the Bowen Sheet area, having been found at only one 

place, between Goorganga and Victoria Creeks, which is about 3600 mr, 

above the present base of the unit. The plants, Cordaites australis 

and Cordaicarpus, are described by Mary E. White (1966, unpubl.) and 
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are assigned by her to the Upper Carboniferous or Lower Permian. 

Noeggerathiopsis hislopi and Glossopteris (also assigned by Mrs White 

to the Upper Carboniferous or Lower Permian) occur in the Carmila Beds 

in the Proserpine Sheet area (Clarke et al., 1968 (unpubl.) and in press). 

vVhile it is quite clear that the Carmila Beds are intruded by 

the Hecate Granite (Lower Cretaceous), the known similarity in age 

between the. beds and the g~aniteadjacent to them north and south of 

the Hecate Granite leaves room.for uncertainty about the relationship 

in these areas. Wherever the contact of the beds with the granite is 

not obviously intrusive, no evidence for anonconformable relationship 

has been found. What is lacking is not so much evidence of an 

intrusive relationship but independent informatj_on on the separate ages 

of the granite and volcanics in any one area. Upper Carboniferous 

isotopic ages ranging from 282 to 298 m.y. have been obtained from two 

widely separated granite. specimens (spec.imen 94, 3.5 km:< southwest of 

Intaburra railway siding, and specimen 135 in the Urannah Igneous 

Complex at the eastern edge of the Sheet area near Pine Tree Creek). 

While the realm of these ages is unknown, they do S1J.ggest the existence 

in this area of granite olde·r than the Carmila Beds, and it is therefore 

possible that further mapping could bring to light ba£al nonconformities 

in places. Alternatively the presence of these radiometric dates, 

combined with the absence of recognized nonconformities could indicate 

that volcanics of pre-Upper Carboniferous age may exist in places at 

the base of the Carmila Beds in a similar geological situation to that 

obtaining on the western side of the Urannah Igneous Complex (Lizzie 

Creek Volcanics and Connors Volcanics). 

The fact that the Carmila Beds dip consistently away from the 

granite suggests that they may have been domed by the granite. It is 

possible therefore that the g~anite gained entry mainly.by doming of 

the cover rocks rather than by stoping and assimilaoliion, and that the 

present base of the Carmila Beds corresponds roughly with the origin~l 

depositional base. On the other hand it is possible that the Carmila 

Beds homocline has a considerably relict content of primary dip off a 

basement granite massif which lay to the west, and which has subsequent

ly been intruded and largely replaced by the Hecate Granite and possibly 

also by Lower Permian intrusions. Webb and McDougall (1968) have shown 
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by Rb/Sr whole-rock dating that much of the granite in the Connors Arch 

is about 310 m.y. old (mid-Upper Carboniferous), i.e. older than the 

Carmila Beds. 

A Lower Permian radiometric age (admittedly a minimum age) 

has been obtained from the Lizzie Creek Volcanics northwest of 

Collinsville. .In the absence of more definite evidence it is assumed 

that the Carmil~ Beds are essentially the same age as the Lizzie Creek 

Volcanics. 

Kurungle Volcanics (new name) 

The name Kurungle Volcanics is given to a sequence of andesite 

and rhyolite flows and pyroclastics, which occupy a small isolated 

structural basin at the eastern end of Mount Abbot. The name is 

derived from Kurungle Holding. The type area is the upper 5 km~ of 

Finley Creek. The Kurungle Volcanics form steep hills which have a 

relief of up to 400 m. 

Blue-grey andesite, andesite breccia, flow-banded rhyolite, 

agglomerate and tuff are the main rook types in the type area. The 

andesite varies from sparsely porphyritic to equigranular, and some is 

vesicular. One waterworn outcrop of agglomerate in Finley Creek 

consists of closely packed very we.llrounded pieces of andesite, up to 

boulder size, in a sparse matrix of andesite t-uff. Flow-banded 

rhyolite forms prominent dipslopes in the west, between Finley Creek 

and Abbot Creek. Not enough structural information is available to 

gauge the thickness, but it is thought to amount to about 300 to 4001'0{l\ 

In the southwest the volcanics appear to lie nonconformably on biotite 

granodiorite (CPg), but 5 kmc southwest of Glenore homestead they are 

intruded and moderately hornfelsed by fine-grained porphyritic 

biotite-hornblende-quartz diorite (also CPg). In the west the 

volcanics are intruded by the quartz syenite phase of the Mount Abbot 

Igneous Complex, b-ut mostly the contact is faulted. Felsite dykes, 

thought to be related to the younger of the two phases of the Mount 

Abbot Igneous Complex, also intrude the volcanics. 

No fossils have been found within the Kurungle Volcanicso 

They are regarded as broadly equivalent in age to the Lizzie Creek 

Volcanics 0 
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Mount Aberdeen Volcanics (new name) 

Mount Aberdeen is 40 km~ southwest of Bowen. It is a massive· 

rugged mountain.which rises abruptly from low-lying country to a 

he~ght of 890 m. above sea level. The uppermost 300 m, of the mountain 

is formed from intermediate to acid volcanics which nonconformably 

overlie late Palaeozoic adamellite (CPg). Similar volcanics form 

crags at the summit ofa mountain.known locally as Mount Inbetween, 

4 km~ southwest of Mount Aberdeen... The volcanics are named Mount 

Aberdeen Volcanics • Mount Aberdeen is the type area. 

. Andesite, dacite, rhyolite, coarse dacite welded tuff, lithic

crystal tuff, crystal tuff, and agglomerate form the sequence at Mount 

Aberdeen. The pyroclastics contain fragments of the underlying por

phyritic adamellite. Abundant flattened glass shards give the welded 

tuff a banded appearance. Flow banded porphyritic andesite and dacite 

occur at Mount Inbetween. 

Welded tuff on the northeastern side of Mount Aberdeen dips 

at 40 degrees to the southwest, but farther south andesite, agglomer

ate, and tuff are subhorizontal or dip gently west. Flow banding in 

andesite and rhyolite at the northern end of Mount Aberdeen is verticaL. 

The nonconformi ~y between .. the volcap.ics and the adamellite 

is high on the ~'~13tern side of Mount Aberdeen, but volcanics extend 

all the way down the western side of the mountain, suggesting that 

the nonconformity dips west at a moderate ap.gle. The attitude of 

the volcanics at Mount Inbetween is unknown, but they are evidently 

confined to the top hundred metres or so of the mountain. The 

thicknes's of the Mount Aberdeen Volcanics is possibly about 500 m • 

. . . 

Along the western side of Mount Aberdeen, and north of Mount 

Inbetween, the volcanics are intruded by biotite adamellite which is 

regarded as part of .the Hecate Granite.. Dykes of biotite ad!2Jl!l!lellite 

and pegmatite also intrude the.volcanics near the contact. The 

volcanics have been hornfelsed,and in places pyroxene has been re

crystallized to green amphibole, biotite,andopaques. Somepyritio 

mineralization occurs along the contact. 
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At several places on the northern and southern slopes of Mount 

Aberdeen sparsely porphyritic medium to fine-grained biotite-hornblende 

diorite (?) intrudes the basement granite (CPg) as dykes and small 

masses; in the north it intrudes the overlying volcanics also. In 

the small irregular masses the diorite grades to andesite or dacite

porphyry. It is sufficiently widespread to suggest that it may be an 

intrusive phase of the Mount Aberdeen Voloanics. At the northern end 

of Mount Aberdeen the diorite is intruded by rhyolite and microdiorite 

dykes. 

No fossils have been found in the Mount Aberdeen Voloanics, 

nor are the ages of the surrounding granites firmly established. The 

volcanics. are regarded for the present as Lower Permian in age, by'; 

analogy with the Lizzie Creek Volcanics· 

Ring pykes, etoo (Plr) 

Acid magma intruded along arcuate fractures has formed 

several major dykes and numerous.smaller ones in the Rangeview Ring 

Fracture in the Leichhardt Range. The major dykes are probably ring 

dykes. The smaller dykes (oone sheets?) occur in a swarm which 

parallels the northwestern margin of the Rangeview Ring Fraoture. The 

Rangevi~w Ring Fracture and the.several ring dykes and possible cone 

sheets probably all.have a common origin, and may represent the near

surface expression o£ an oval granite stock like those' forming 

Marlborough Pooket and the rugged hills south of Expedition Pass 

Creek. The ring dykes form steep ridges and peaks, contrasting with 

the adjacent rock types. 

The east-west-trending dyke just north of the Tableland 

yard is composed of sparsely porphyritic microtrondhjemite, in which 

plagioclase (An
33

) and biotite form rare phenocrysts. The adamellite 

on both sides of the dyke is strongly sheared and epidotized. Tbe 

other dykes consist of porphyritio rhyolite in which plagioclase, 

quartz, and biotite occur as phenocrysts in a fine groundmass of quartz, 

alkali feldspar, biotite, and iron ~paques. A few xenoliths of fine

grained felsite, possibly derived- from the volcanics (Cuv), are present'. 

The thinner dykes, which may be cone sheets, consist of 

rhyolite which is generally spherulitic and porphyritio. 
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The ring dykes postdate the Upper Carboniferous volcanics 

(Cuv), and the swarm of cone sheets cuts the granodiorite (PIg) of 

Marlborough Pocket. The dykes and sheets are regarded as essentially 

the same age as the Lower Permian oval plutons of Marlborough Pocket 

and Expedition Pass Creek. 

Granodiorite and Adamellite (PIg) 

Lower PermianK/Ar biotite ages have been obtained from two 

widely separated adamellite stooks, one immediately south of Expedition 

Pass Creek in the northwest of the Sheet area (270 m.y.) and the other 

traversed by Grant Creek in the southeast of the Sheet area (268 m.y.). 

Similar stooks in the Leichhardt Range near Expedition Pass Creek are 

probably the same age. 

The oval stook drained by Landers and Fenoe Creeks in the 

northwest oorner of the Sheet area gives rise to high massive spurs, 

in plaoes mantled by soree, and intervening broad valleys, with looal 

relief of 400 m. The stook is oomposed of leuoooratio medium

grained pink granodiorite, in which biotite and aotinolitio hornblende 

amount to 5 peroent. Small diorite xenoliths are ubiquitous. There 

is little variation throughout the stook, and the oontrasting geomor

phology developed in different parts of the intrusion appears to be 

unrelated to rook typeo The granodiorite intrudes the Ravenswood 

Granodiorite Complex in the northwest and east, and air photo inter

pretation suggests that it intrudes the Mount Windsor Volcanios in the 

southwest. No dykes were seen to intrude it, but they are abundant 

in the surrounding Ravenswood Granodiorite Complex. 

A small boss of hornblende-biotite granodiorite intrudes 

voloanios (Cuv) in Millaroo Creek, 1.5 krn~ southeast of McGregors 

Bonnet. The granodiorite grades to por~hyr~~io adamellite near the 
" southwest margin. The adamellite cont~i:ns ,.. b-rovm biotite, green 

amphibole, pale green ohlorite, serioite, sphene, olinozoisite, 

epidote, allanite , apatite, oarbonates, and opaques. It ,i~~~H~:!ii§/> 
··-,.·····,"r· 

xenoliths of voloanios and ooarse biotite granite. 

Two adamellite stooks oocur olose to eaoh other in the 

headwaters of Expedition Pass Creek. Expedition Pass itself is formed 
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from the less resistant country rock between the two stocks, which 

together form some of tne mo~t rugged country in the Leichhardt Range. 

Local relief is up to 400 m#, and the high rugged country contrasts 

strikingly with the negative relief of the oval stock which forms 

Marlborough Pocket nearby (see below). Both stocks at Expedition Pass 

consist of medium-grained pink leucocratic biotite ~damellite which, 

in the larger, southern stock, consists of perthite,.oligoclase, and 

quartz with mafio-rich clusters of chlorite~ biotite, apatite, ziroon, 

and allanite. Brown-grey sparsely porphyritic medium grained 

hornblende-biotite.granodiorite is a common rook on the lower slopes of 

the northern stook, and TfJay represent a marginal phase. Both plutons 

oonsist of massive, little-altered rook types, and no dykes were seen 

to intrude either of -them •.. ··Voloanios next to the northern stook are 

hornfelsed and cut by miorogranite veins., A K/Ar biotite age of 210 

mey. was obtained from. the southern ~took. This stook has a sub

oircular outline whioh, in-the north, is sharply defined on the air 

photographs; it was probably emplaced into a ring fraoture. 

The surface of the large oval depression'known locally as 

Marlborough Pocket ,is about 100m~ below the general level of the 

Leichhardt Range. The depression is formed from a granodiorite stook 

whose contacts are sharp-and olear on the air: Photographs. It too was 

no doubt emplaoed by ring fracturing. In oontrast to the Landers 

Creek stook9 whose varied topography seems to be independent of rock 

type, the wholly negative relief of the Marlborough Pocket stook can 

only be due to lithological differences between the stock itself and 

the granite which surrounds it (late acid phase of the Ravenswood 

Granodiorite Complex). In a regiona~.sense the surface of the 

Marlborough stock is gently undulating, but a very olose dendritic 

drainage pattern has developed on it, giving xise to a local relief 

of up to 15 m. The surrounding granite (ODa), on the other hand, is 

eroded into bold spurs and narrow.valleys with a more deeply incised 

and wider spaced drainage pattern. 

The Marlborough Pocket stock is medium-grained and ranges 

from granodiorite to adamellite~ Horrtblende forms narrow fibrous 

laths up to one centimetre long, but rarely exceeds biotite in abun

dance. The roqk types of the stock resemble those of the eurr·ounding 
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country reck, except for the presence of green hornblende; this may be 

the clue to the remarkable contrast in susceptibility to erosion. 

A small mass of leuoocratia biotite microadamellite intrudes 

the southeastern part of the stock, forming a $teep hill.about 30 m~ 

high. It contains phenocrysts of pl~ioclase, perthite, quartz, ~nd 

biotite. Many large dykes of aplite, leucooratic microadamellite, and 

microgranite intrude the granodiorite nearby, and are probably related 

to the micro-adamellite intrusion. Rare dykes of feldspar-hornblende 

porphyry cut the microgranite dykes. Felsite dykes striking at about 

070 degrees near the southeastern margin of the stock are probably cone 

sheets related to the Rarigeview Ring Fracture. Thus it seems that the 

stock which forms Marlborough Pocket is older than the ring fracture, 

~ut ~he difference in age is probably not great. 

An oval stock of massive pink and white biotite adamellite, 

contrasting with the surrounding foliated diorite ~nd tonalite (Cud), 

crops out in rugged country drained by Grant Creek, 8 km~ northeast 

of its junction with the Broken River. The stock appears to be eroding 

more rapidly than the surrounding more basic rocks and gives ~ise to 

more intricately dissected country. A K/Ar biotite age of 268 m.y. 

has been obtained from the stock. 

Thunderbolt Granite (new name) 

_. 
The name Thunderbolt Granite is introduced here for a Lower 

Permian post-tectonic adamellite batholith which covers 400 sqp kmp in 

the headwaters of the Bogie River p northeast of Collinsville. The 

name is derived fr~m Thunqerbolt Creek, and the type area is the hills 

drained by Pelican, Sandy, Rocky and Reedy Creeks. Part of the 

granite lies i~ the southern half of the Sheet area, and was included 

in the then Urannah Complex by Malone et ale (1966). 

Distribution and Topography 

The Thunderbolt Granite extends from the headwaters of 

Flagstone Creek in. the south to just west of Mount Aberdeen in the 

north, a distance of about 50 km. In the north the lithology is 
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variable, and the limit of the pluton is not well established, because 

it is not easily distinguished from the other granites in the area. 

The topography of the granite is variable, reflecting the different 

base-levels attained by the creek systems ·which drain it. A rugged 

plateau fragmented by ravines and fringed bycliffed spurs and re

entrants, occurs in the centre of the pluton. . The plaj;eau rises to 

about 300 m1 above undulating country in the north and 60 to 120 m¢ 

above uneven hills and slopes in the south. 

Lithology 

South from Binbee, for more than 90 peroent of its outcrop, 

the Thunderbolt Granite is ~ uniform pluton of massive hornblende

biotite adamellite. The quartz content ranges from 20 to 40 percent, 

plagioclase (oligoclase to andesine) is about 20 peroent, microperthitio 

orthoclase (often tormingla~ge pink phenocrysts or porphyroblasts 

ranges from 15 to 30 pe~cent, biotite and hornblende together amount.to 

between 5 and 7 percent, and the accessory minerals are iron opaques, 

sphene, apatite, and zircon. Biotite is always more abundant than 

hornblende. Intermediate to basio dykes are rare, but swarms of 

aplitic microgranite dykes intrude the granite in places, especially 

around the margins, and extend out into the country rocks. 

North and west of Binbee.the composition and texture of the 

granite vary, and'there are some swarms of basic to intermediate dykes. 

Scrub Top Mountain consists of porphyritic microadamellite grading to 

medium grained biotite adamellite. 
;;."~ 

An isolated out~~op of granite gneiss (Figs 18-20) protrudes 

from the sandy bed of the Bogie River, 500 m; downstream fro~ Binbee. 

The gneiss contains augen of quartz and feldspar up to 8 cm~ long. The 

foliation of the gneiSS has been intrioately folded, and the folds 

have been repeatedly dislocated along. small subparallel shear planes. 

Unfortunately the outcrop is isolated, but it is thought that, since 

the gneiss occurs near the contact of the Thunderbolt Granite, and as 

metamorphic rocks are unknown in the region, it may represent part of 

the granite that was repeatedly squeezed against the wall rock and 

intermittently remobilized, during the intrusion of the batholith. 



Figs. 18, 19, 20: Granitic augen gneiss (Thunderbolt Granite ) , 
isolated outcrop in bed of Bogie River, 500 m downstream from 
Binbee. The gneiss is possibly a marginal (and probably contam
inated) part of the Thunderbolt Granite magma which was repeatedly 
squeezed against the wall rock and intermittently remobilized , 
during the intrusion of the batholith. The scale is graduated 
in inches. Negs. G.8356, G.8358, G.8361. 
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struoture 

In the south the contaot of the Thunderbolt Granite appears 

to dip steepJ,y. It is faulted - in pl.aces ~ Along the Bogie River, 

for a few kilometresupstre9Jll from Binbee, the contact dips 

. relatively gently northeast, as indicated by the mapped roof pendant 

. (Cud) and cupola. 

Numerous lineaments, some of which may be f~ults, are 

apparent in'the central rugged area. The main direction is northwest, 

but some strike northeast. Lineaments or faults may exist lu the 

area of more subdued topography, but the , strearrs may not be deeply -
~ . 

enough incised to reveal them. 

Scrub Top Mountain and Highlanders Bonnet are elongate ridges 

which lie on a prominent fault. The fault passes along the western: 

side of Scrub Top Mountain,where it is ,marked by strong fracturing, 

vuggy quartz veins, and swa:rms of dykes • 

. Relationships and ~ . 

" The Thunderbolt Granite intrudes the Upper Carboniferous 

quartz diorite suite (Cud) by which it is surrounded. It is younger, 

too,than most of the" dykes which intrude,the diorites, for the dykes 

are truncated at the granite contact. The relationship between the 

Thunderbolt Granite and the Mount Aberdeen'Volcanics was :p.ot established. 

In the north the Thund.erbol t Granite is intruded by the Hecate Granite, 

and in the southeast it is intruded by a small boss of altered grano

diorite (PlCs). 

The mean K/Arage on biot! te is 265:!: 1.3 m.y., and tl:lis~s. 
supported by two RbiSI' (biotite) measurements (Webb & McDougall, 1968, 

p.325). 

IVIineralization 
\". 

The southern limit of outcrop of the Thunderbolt Granite is 

interpreted to lie just south of an old silver mine (probably the, 

. "Flagstone", Cameron, 1902), which is visible. from the Binbee,..Normanby 

road, 4 km~ east of Parada homestead.; The lode lies next to ap. 
. . 

al tered micr,odiori te -dyke which. intrudes the fine-grained marginal 

phase of the granite. 
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UPPER ryrmqAN OR LOWER TRIASSIC 

Mount Wickham ~yolite (new name) 

The Mount Wickham Rhyolite is a group of rhyolite flows, 

plugs and dykes which_ intrude--a-nd overlie the Lizzie Creek Volcanics 

between the Bowen and Bogie Rivers in the centre of the Sheet area. 

An isotopic age of 230 meY9 has been obtained from therhyolit&o ~e 

type area is Mount Herbert, .a prominent steep hill formed from a plug, 

40 kmQ northwest of Collinsville. The elongate outcrop area of acid 

volcanics between_~lenmore Creek and the Bowen River Wt;l.S mapped by 

Malone et ale (1966) as Tertiary ("Brawl Creek blook"), but in view 

of the isotopic dates which have become available from the Mount 

Wickham/Clarke Range area, it is now mapped with the Mount Wickham 

Rhyolite. Mount.Glenroy and Mount MCConnell, near the western edge 

of the Sheet area, are also included; so also is an area of dyke

like intrusives between Sandalwood Creek and the Millaroo Fault Zone. 

Topograp8x 

The rhyolite, especially the intrusive phases, generally 

forms steep hills, many·. of which f),re isolated. The hills rise a 

hundred metres or so above the undulat.ing country of Lizzie Creek 

Volcanics and basement granite (CPg). Many of the hills, for example 

Mount Herbert (about 420 m~)1 have cliffs. for the uppermost 30 ml' or so. 

Mount Wickham (530 mt,) rises about 450 mt above the Bowen River to the 

south. Edinburgh Castle is about 525-m~ above sea level, and about 

350 m. above the surrounding country. -Mount McConnell (450 mt;) is a 

massive circular plug which rises 300 m. from the surrounding oountry, 

forming a notable landmark among the low ridges and slopes of the 

Scartwater Formation. Mount Glenroy (530 m1) is a pinnacle 150 m,f 

higher than the summit level of the surrounding hills. 

Lithology 

The rhyolite is typically porphyritic in feldspar and quartz, 

the phenocrysts ranging.up to about 3 cm. The rhyolite generally has 

an aphanitic groundmass, but in some outcrops it grades to micro

granite. Quartz phenocrysts are abundant at Mount Wickham, where 



T~BLE 3 - IATIl r~lAIlO~OIC TO CUNOWIC STRATIGRA.PIIY AND IGJIlXlUS nTl'nUSrOlfS 

P.riod Rook l,ithology Topoernphy Relllflrka 
or Unit 

Epooh 

QJn COIlatlll mud, minor evaporites. Flat Superfioial, merges with stream alluvium. 
EstUll)!'ina and 11 ttoral :nud tIa ts and pans • 

. ~--
CIt Sand in boaoh ridR9s and ·ooaate.l Low . linear ddee. Superfioial. Anoient Bnd present strand-

dunes. ~ine dWl8S. 

~ 

~ Qu Outwash and Boree Steep slopes in plaoes Superfioial. Piedmont tane .... .. 
~ Qa Alluvlum, semi-oonsolidated Flat Super£10-1al. Merges with oosstal mud flata 

'" in plaoes (QJn) and outwash fans (qu). Up to 30 m .. thiok along Burdekin River. Groundwater • .... 
p 
a ". Colluvial Bnd resldula Bo11, Gently undulatill8 Maximum thio101esa probably 3 m. 

sand, and rubble. 

To Coarse olA,tey sandstone, sandy Flat, 10w-1y1nl': Thin veneer on Kdgeoumbe Beda !lnd gran! te 
olaystone, oonglomarat4. (PlCg). Out .... h d.po.ito 30-60 m thiok. 

Ferriorete capping preserved in plalilea. 

Suttor Formation Coarse olayey sandstone, sandy Isolated mesas and Unoontormable on Devonian to Triassio 
~ (To) olaystone, polymiotio pebble plateaux rooks, probably diEloonformable on Tertiary 
OJ and cobble oonglomerate, minor basalt (Tb). Extensive shallow lakes, swampy 

"'" 
oil shale. later! tlzed. in plaoes, on uneven basement. A. few 

H diootyledonous pla~ts. Thiokness 60-12'0 m. .. 
OJ 
r< Tb Olivine basalt. Rounded steep hills Or Plugs and. small remnants of flows. .. amnII meSIlS, solI oovered Intrude and unoonformably overlie Bowen 

fl.ts with low rubble- Basin sediments and Star or Hope Formation. 

, ~ oovered hills. 

rn ~ (Ka2) AlkaU grani to Steep rugged mountain. Sub-voloanio oomplex, prob~bly B.ssooia ted 

p ~ III (1055 m) with ring-frsoturill8. Alkali grani t. (Ka2) 

0 .... i Ka ) Quartz alen! te. intrudes quartz syen! te ~Kal~' both intrude 
r. § 1 la te Palaeozoio gran! be CP • Felsi be oone 

0 :a HO 
sheets associated with alkali granite (Ka2). 

"'" .. .. (Kh1) ApUtio .miorogra'nit •• I sola ted spire or Boma Peak large, possibly meaozonal batholith. 

'" ..... (660 m). Intrudes late Palaeozoio plutonio rooks 
OJ 1 j (111) Grenodiori t. and Mainly rolling low-lying (Urannah Igneous Complex, TlJu,nderbolt Grani te, 
0 ada .... llit.' lata oountry, leuooarntio phases Cud, CPe). Ca;mila Beds, Mount Aberdeen 

Volcanios. Responsible tar gold mineraliza tion stage leucocrs. tio form distinct hills. in east ot Sheet area. 
OJ Phs8?. 

'" Ki Granodiorite, diorite, Mainly pook.ts .urround.d I Small laoooli ths and boases. Intrudes • rhyoll te, porphyry,' bj/..h1llo or hornf.lsed Lizzie Creek Volcanios and Bowen Bnsin 
0 gabbro, miorodio~ite. ¥g~a~nio .. and s.diments. Low sedl:nents. ,., 
0 Clematis Cross-bedded Bublnbila and St •• p-sided tableland. and Conformable on ReWin Formation. Fluvial. 
H sand.tone quartzose sandstone, pebbly mesas 300-350 m thiok. rn (Re) rn 

"'" 
Rewan Red :Dqdstone, grtIien labile Mainly .oll-oov.red pll>ina and Contormable on Blaokwater Group. P~dominently 

H Formation and sublabile sandstone, rises. Some strike ridges. fluvial. 1000 m thiok. 
~ (ar) oiltatone. Looo11y rugged "hare hornrelaed .. 

Lower pelOlliar PlCg Leuoograni be, miorosrani te, Rugged moun~aine, hilla, and Epizonal stooke. Intrude Upper 
minor adaJDSllite,. mioraadamellit., island·. CflrbonifeDouB dlor! te sui te (Cud). Upper 

or diorite Carboniferous or Lower Permia.n granitio rooks 
(CPg) Oor:01la Bede. 

Lowr c~tao.r PIC_ Altered granodiorite Promin.nt oonioal hill Boss. Intrudes Thunderbolt Granite near 
its oontaot with Upper Carboniferous diar! to 
ouibe (Cud). Pervasive sericite and 
oarbonate alteration. 

Upper CarbOni.£rrous, UrelUll!lh I! beoue Undivided aoid. inter- Rur,ged mountains up to lllrge oomplex bathol! the Undivided south-
Complex mediate. a.nd' minor basic 990 m. Access lim! ted. easterly oontinuntion of Uppe'r Ca.rboniferous, 

Low.r pelOllia[' 
(CB:r) plutonio roolcs, ab~ant I"ol'ftlr Permian, ,and Lower Cretaoeous batholiths 

and dyk •• to N. Intrudes Connors Voloanios; Boma phases 

I 
maY' intrude Cnrmila Beds. 

Lower Cretaoeou 

Upper :peman m Mainly rlo .... b.nd.d porpb:rritio ~ Stoep hills and ranges. Plu,,!" and tlows. Intrude and l.Uloonlormably 
rhyolite, rhyolite breocia, sub curr •• overlie Lizzie Creek Volcanios, Upper 

or ordinate traohyte, daOite, obsidian, Cflrbonifarou9 gran! loa (aug), Mt ',7indsor 
agglomerate I Voloanlos, and Soart~ter For:rn tion. Thiokness 

30 to 200 m. '1' 
,. 
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they are commonly 1 em. or more in diameter. The rhyolite is generally 

flow-banded, often prominently. In most outcrops the banding is con

torted and dips steeply. Rhyolite brecci~ often accompanies flow

banded rhyolite. Besides flows and plugs, large dykes of rhyolite 

crop out in many areas, for example Mount Wickham, Mount Herbert, and 

Edinburgh Castle. Table Mountain is capped by a flow which dips 

gently northeast, and the southern scarp of the mountain is probably 

a feeder dyke. 

The acid volcanics at the southern end of the Millaroo Fault 

Zone include trachyte; rhyolite, d~cite, obsidi~~ and agglomerate, and 

are described by Malone et ale (1966). 

Mount McConnell is .formed from grey and white flow-banded 

aphanitic rhyolite and porphyritic rhyolite. The summit consists of 

rhyolite breccia. Porphyritic felsite dykes associated with the plug 

intrude the Scartwater Formation near the base of the mountain. The 

sediments next to the contact are indurated. 

Mount Glenroy was inspected only from a helicopter. The 

rock at the summit is dark grey, and closely jointed. 

Relationships 

In most areas neither the intrinsic nor the relative 

structural attitudes of the Mount Wickham Rhyolite and the Lizzie Creek 

Volcanics are apparent, but where the two units occur together the 

rhyolite plugs of the Mount Wickham Rhyolite intrude the Lizzie Cree~ 

Volcanics, and the rhyolite flows overlie the Lizzie Creek Volcanics, 

probably disconformably. 1~lone et ale (1966) record dolerite dykes 

up to 4 m~ thick intruding the rhyolite in the Brawl Creek a~ea. The 

maximum thickness of the flows in the Clarke Range is about 30 m?, 

although Malone et ale (1966) record a thickness of 200 m~ or more in 

the Brawl Creek area. 

Age 

RUbidium/strontium whole rock analyses of specimens. collected 

from scattered outcrops of the rhyolite (Webb & McDougall, 1968, pp. 

328-9) have indicated an age of 230 ::!: 15 m.y., which is close to the 

Permian-Triassic boundary. 
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UPPER CARBOnTEEROUS, LOWER PERMIAN, AND LOWER CRETACEOUS 

Urannah Igneous Complex 

In their Report o~~he geology of the southern half of the 

Sheet area Malone et alo (1966) gave the name Urannah Complex to the 

large composite batholith which lies east of the Bowen Basin. In the 

present Report the name is amended to Urannah Igneous Complex, because 

metamorphio rocks are now known to be absent. In addition, the name 

is confined to that part of the batholith in which it has not been 

possible during the present survey to map se.parate Phases. Accordingly 

the name Urannah Igneous Complex now refers to. the aoid, intermediate 

and basic plutonic rocks in the southeastern corner of the Sheet area. 

The northern limit of rocks described under this. heading is a sinuous 

arbitrary line on the map. This line is not a geological boundary; 

its purpose is merely to demaroate approximately the area of undivided 

plutonio rocks (Urannah Igneous Complex) from the northern and better 

known part of the batholith. 

Except for a minor area. of low-lying country around the Mount 

Hector goldfield in the northeast, the Urannah Igneous Complex forms 

rugged country. 

The relief in places is estimated at more than 800 m. South

east of Urannah homestead some peaks exceed 900 m~ above sea level; 

Mount Hector is 890 m" and a peak north of ,the .headwaters of Amelia 

Creek is 990 mt above sea level. A maximum elevation of 1280 mt is 

reaohed at Mount Dalrymple (Figo21), a few kilometres southeast of the 

Sheet area. 

The landscape of the complex is in a state of late youth or 

early maturity; valley downcutting is at a maximum, and 90 peroent of 

the land surfaoe consists of steep slopes. The spacing anq structural 

control of streams vary a great deal throughout the complex, owing to 

the presenoe of oontrasting plutonic phases whioh differ in their 

structure and susceptibility to erosion. In places dykes form 

prominent ridges but, except between Ernest Creek and Long Creek, no 



Fig. 21 : Urannah Igneous Complex. Aerial view from a point just 
south of the southeastern corner of t he Sheet area, looking 
east up Massey Gorge ( 400 m deep ) , t owards Mount Dalrymple 
(1 280 m) in the Mackay Sheet area. Neg . GA.1160 
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sizeable areas of close parallel dyke ridges are apparent, as in the 

diorite suite (Cud) to the north. 

Travel by vehicle in the Urannah Igneous Complex is 

virtually restricted to the roads shown on the map, of which only the 

road from Eungella (Mackay Sheet area) to Urannah homestead is suit-

able for regular use by conventional vehicles. Most observations 

were made in the more accessible parts of the complex in the northeast. 

South of Mount Crompton, observations were confined to a few helicopter 

landings in Urannah Creek. Large outcrops are abundant in many of the 

streams draining the western'slopes of the Clarke Range (Fig.22), but 

outcrops are rare in a small area of rain fo;rest which extends into 

the Sheet area east of Mount Crompton (Fig.23). 

Lithology 

, Debris of severely sheared and mylonitized granite and less 

acid rocks forms outwash fans south and southwest of Mount Hector. 

Some of the rock types are blastomyloni tes reminiscent of the shes>,r 

zones southwest of :Bowen (see Hecate Grarlite and unnapleq granite CPg); 

the prominent northwesterly lineaments in the ,mountains ''V{6st of Mount 

Hector probably represent similar shear zones. Sheared, greisenous, 

iron-stained aplite forms part of the debris. 

Weathered biotitemicrogranite and granite form low knobbly 

rises and small hills east and southeast of Mount Hector homestead. 

Outcrop is poor in the Mount Hector goldfield, and mine dumps provide 

the best clue to the geology. - The host rock of the mineralization 

(at the Gumoller mine) is evidently a white hornblende-biotite 

trondhjemite. The trondhjemite is intruded by microdiorite dykes 

porphyritic in hornblende and by grey microtrondhjemite (?),dykes 
., ", 

which cont;ain plagioclase and biotite phenocrysts. Flaggy, closely 

jointed pink aplitic microgranite, silicified and slightly iron

stained, forms Small hills 2 to 4 km f southeast of Mount Hector home

stead, and greisenous and locally gossanous ~icrogranite crops out on 

a small hill at the foot of the Clarke Range, 5 km~ southeast of the 

homestead. 
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Eetween Pine Mount~in and Fairfield hut tonalite and adamellite, 

commonly net-veining diorite, are the principal rock types. 

Weakly brecciated chloritized granit~ or adamellite occurs 

near the contact with the Carmila Eeds between the Mixer mine and Palm 

Tree Creek. ~South of Palm Treek Creek the granite is massive and un

altered. The granite or ad~mellite extends west at least as far as 

the forestry track to the head of Sandy Creek on the Clarke Range. 

Fine-grained diorite dykes are abundant in the area. Eeside the track 

at the head of Long Creek (isotopic dating s.ample locality 113), there 

are outcrops of fresh massive .. medium to aoarse urali tized quartz

augite-biotite diorite (2210). 

In Urannah Creek the general rock type is a weakly foliated 

biotite adamellite or granodiorite, locally hornblende-bearing, and in 

places intruding quartz; diorite ~ A small proportion of the creek 

debris consists of quartz-feld&par porphyry. 

structure 

Many strong northwesterly ,ridge and valley line~ments are 

visible on air photographs of theUrannah Igneous.Complex,.especia11y 

in the northeast.. The debris of sheared and mylonitized rocks near 

Mount Hector indicates: that at least some of the lineaments there 

represent shear zones. Ridge lineamentsoaused by dykes are predomi

nant between Mount Crompton and the southet'n Eildge of the Sheet area. 

Weak vertical foliation occurs in Urannah Creek ~nd Dick 

Creek; the strike of the foliation is easterlY in the east, but swings 

to southeast nearUrannah homestead. 

Relationships and Age 

T~e Urannah Igneous Complex is the undivided southeasterly 

continuation of the Upper Carboniferous, Lower Permian and Lower 

Cretaceous batholiths to the north. 

In-,the southwest the complex intxudes the Connors Volcanics, 

which are regarded tentatively as Upper Devonian ox_Lower Carl;loniferous. 

In the northeast, although no intrusive relationship was seen, it is 



Fig. 22: Urannah Igneous Complex, bed of Massey Creek (Mount Coolon 
Sheet area), 11 km southeast of Urannah homestead. An 
irregular dolerite or microdiorite dyke strikes parallel 
with the stream, beneath the tail rotor of the helicopter. 

Neg.GA.1152 



Fig. 23: Urarmah Igneous Complex. An example of 
rain forest which extends into the east of the 
Sheet area east of Mount Crompton. Neg.GA.1153. 
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considered that at least some phases may be intrusive into the Carmila 

Beds, owing to the locaj.. presence of microgranite near the contact • 
........... , 

The gold mineralization in the Mount Hector .goldfield straddles the con

tact, but this cannot be taken as proving that the complex intrudes the 

Carmila Beds in this area, as the minerali£ation is closely associated 

with microdiorite dykes, and may be related to them rather than to the 

granite. 

Age determination specimens collected from the Urapnah Igneous 

Complex are listed in the A.ppendix. Webb and MCDougall (1968, pp. 

320-4) consider that a realistic minimum estimate of the age of most of 

the complex is 305-310 m.y. (U. Carboniferous). However Lower Permian 

and Lower Cretaceous intrusions may be present, as they are farther to 

. the north and southeast. 

LOWER PERMIAN OR LOWER CRETACEOUS 

Altered Granodiorite (PICs) 

An isolated boss of altered granodiorite intrudes the 

Thunderbolt Granite in the headwaters of Thunderbolt Creek, 22 kmil east

northeast of Collinsville. 

The boss is circular in plan, and is aboutp. kilometre in 

diameter. It forms a prominent conical hill (548 m ~: which rises 150. lJ'l 

above its neighbours. The slopes of the hill are mantled by large tors. 

The country immediately surrounding the boss is broken and in places 

deeply dissected, but the granodiorite is accessible by vehicle from the 

Binbee-Normanby road". 

In hand specimen the rock is a medium-grained to inequi

granular, speckled pink and grey muscovite granite, but in thin section 

it appears to be a granodiorite in. which biotite has been largely 

replaced by muscovite and chlorite, and the feldspars extensively 

sericitized. There are substantial amounts of calcite and siderite. 

Rare rectangular grains of hematite may be pseudomorphs after pyrite. 

The boss was examined only at one place on its western margin, 

but the specimen collected may well be representative of the whole boss 

because photo-interpretation suggests a simple cylindrical plug-like 
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body. At the sample site the alteration is pervasive and is not related 

to weathering. 

The boss intrudes the Thunderbolt Granite near its contact 

with diorite and gabbro (Cud). Several strong lineaments, almost 

certainly faults, are visible on air photographs in the surrounding 

country. One passes through the centre of the boss itself, suggesting 

that emplacement was controlled by faults, which were late-r rejuvenated. 

It is conceivable that the boss is an outlying cupola of the Lower 

Cretaceous Hecate Granite, which has been the source of the minor gold

copper mineralization in the eastern half of the Sheet area. 

Granite (PKg) 

The category Lower Permian or Lower Cretaceous is use¢! for 

undated granite stocks in the northeast of the Sheet area which, on the 

basis of field relationships, are the youngest plutonic rocks in their 

immediate environs. The granites are mostly leucocratio, and show a 

tendency to occur as subcircular masses, suggesting that they are high

level intrusions. Only very rarely are they intruded by dark dykes. 

Mount Pring is an uneven rocky hill whose southern face rises 

steeply to 420 m~ above sea level from the alluvial plain of Euri Creek. 

Most of Mount Pring is formed from a stock of granite which can be 

easily distinguished on air photographs from the diorite and gabbro 

which it intrudes. The stock is roughly semicircular in plan in the 

Bowen Sheet area, but forms irregular outcrops to the north in the Ayr 

Sheet area, where it has been only partly unroofed.. The stock was 

only briefly examined, but along its western side it is a pale pink

brown leucocratic fine grained biotite granite which in places contains 

quartzofeldspathic druses up to 8 cm, in diameter. The druses are 

rimmed by zones of granite containing a higher percentage of biotite 

than the rock as a whole. A prominent ridge of shear-foliated 

leucocratic granodiorite (CPg) occurs along most of the western side 

of the mass. Northwest of the railway the .rock is a massive fresh pink-

brown leucocratic biotite microgranite, ooarsely porphyritio in iron

stained quartz and feldspar. Two swarms of aplite, felSite, and 

miorogranite dykes intrude the diorite and gabbro north and south of 

Mount Pring, and are evidently related to the granite. 
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North Head is -a rocky islet, surmounted by a lighthouse, 

between Flagstaff Hill and Stone Island. It consists largely of pink 

and brown fine to medium grained biotite leucogranite. The leuco

granite intrudes volcanics (Carmila Beds) and two separate swarms of 

dark dykes (Fig.33), and is probably part of the mass which forms Mount 

Mother Beddick and Cape Edgecumbe, 5 km~ to the north in the Ayr Sheet 

area. The leucogranite is intruded by irregular but generally north-

striking microgranite dykes. 

Extensive outcrops of strongly jointed sparsely porphyritic 

leucocratic microgranite occur at the southern end of Kings Beach, and 

dykes of similar microgranite (grading to spherulitic rhyolite) intrude 

the Carmila Beds abundantly on Flagstaff Hill. The microgranite is 

probably a marginal variant of the leucogranite at Edgecumbe Heights. 

Gloucester Island rises- steeply from the sea on all sides 

and the highest point of its central-sawtooth ridge is about 566 m, above 

sea level. A scrub covered bajada of scree slopes runs down to the sea 

on the western side of the island. Coastal outcrops suggest that the 

island is essentially made up of pinkand.brown medium-grained biotite 

leucogranite, but several large outcrops of diorite, veined by the 

leucogranite, were seen from a launch at Round Hill Point. One kilo

metre north of here the older of two rock types is a massive blue-

grey medium grained biotite-hornblende diorite, which contains veins' 

and patches of diorite pegmatite. Rare pyrite aggregates up to 3 cm, 

in diameter occur in the diorite pegmatite. _ Leucocratic granite veins, 

some of which contain small pyrite crystals, cut across the diorite and 

the pegmatite. A specimen of leucogranite from here has yielded a K/Ar 

biotite age of 216 m.y. (Middle ;r Upper Triassic - discussed below). 

The existence of a bajada along the western side of Gloucester 

Island but not on the east suggests that the western contact of the 

leucogranite with a more easily eroded rock (diorite?) probably dips 

steeply, and subcrops below thebajada a short distance to the west of . 
the centrl£l.l ridge of the island. 

The rugged granite range (399my) between Sinclair Bay and 

Cape Gloucester is formed from leucogranite similar to the granite of 
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Gloucester Island, except that the biotite is usually chloritized. 

Biotite adamellite crops out 1 km~ east-northeast of the tourist resort 

at Gloucester Park. South of Sinclair Bay the granite intrudes'the 

Edgecumbe Beds. 

Ben Lomond (435 m?), a conical mountain on the southeastern 

shores of Edgecumbe Bay, is formed from,a small stock which intrudes 

the Edgecumbe Beds. The,stook is circular in cross section and is 

about 2.5 km~ in diameter~ The stock was examined only at its 

northeast margin where it is a grey and pitik porphyritic microadamellite. 
': 

, 'Biotite is the main ferromagnesian mineral, though small amounts of pale 

green amphibole are present too. The microadamellite contains many 

small resorbed xenoliths, and it probably represents the chilled and 

contaminated marginal phase of the stook. Hornfelsed limestone of 

the Edgecumbe Beds forms a roof,pendant near sea level on the northern 

side of Ben Lomond (Saint-Smith, 1918; Connah, 1953b). 

Age and Structural Setting 

The age and structural setting of these granites in relation 

to the other granites in the Sheet area, especially the Hecate Granite, 

is obscure but intriguing. Although the potassium and argon analyses 

of the specimen from Glo~cester Island have been carefully checked 

,(AoW. Webb, pers. commo), and there is every'reason to believe that the 

data are meaningful, it is an isolated result, and in ~he absence of 

other age determinations from nearby granites, one hesitates to regard, 

these granites as of proven Triassic age. Granites of this age appear 

to be confined so far to so~the§.stern Queensland, .~outh of about 

Gladstone (Webb & McDougall, 1968), which is over 600 km. southeast of 

Bowen. Nevertheless the age obtained is unlikely to be greater than 

the real age, and therefore the granites east of the Port of Bowen are 

probably no younger than Triassic. The fact that these apparently 

epizonal granites, which are Triassic or older, now occupy the same 

level of the crust as the nearby, but probably deeper level, Heca~e 

Granite, is an apparent paradox which can perhaps be resolved by postu-
v 

lating ~jor fault movements between the two areas of granite. Such 
1 

a zone of faulting does in fact exist south of Edgecumbe Bay, as a 

probable northwesterly continuation of the major faults which gave rise 
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to the Hillsborough Easin in the Tertiary or late Cretaceous in the 

Proserpine Sheet area (Clarke et a1. ,. 1968 (UIipubl.) and in press). Eut 

the sense of movement required to resolve the apparent granite depth 

problem (i.e. northeast block down) is the opposite tcy that required to 

explain the present-day justaposition of the Edgecumbe Eeds and the 

Carmila Eeds. 

LOWER CRETACEOUS 

Minor Intrusives (Ki) 

Lower Cretaceous laccoliths and sills intrude the Egwen Easin 

sequence and have been described briefly by Malone et ale (1966). A 

stock which intrudes the Lizzie Creek Volcanics north of Mount Poole, 

and which was photo-interpreted by Malone et ale (1966) as an inter

mediate or basic phase of the Urannah Complex, was visited by helicopter 

during the present survey and a specimen colleoted from it has yielded 

a Lower Cretaceous age (123 m.y., specimen 127, Appendix). 

The stock underlies a deep pocket surrounded by hills of 

hornfelsed volcanics and sediments)._ lYIassive fresh medium-to-coarse 

hornblende-biotite granodiorite or adamellite forms low tors at the 

specimen locality. Here the soil on the floor of the pocket is 

generally granitic, but it is extensively mantled by debris of hornfelses 

containing tremolite.;.actinolite-chiastolite assemblages. These are 

probably remnants of colluvial deposits derived from the surrounding 

hills, but alternatively they could be in situ lag deposits, surviving 

from the volcanics immediately above the roof of the intrusion, and 

thereby suggesting that the present level of erosion coincides roughly 

with the roof of the intrusion. 

An abandoned small gold mine (Malone et al., 1966, p.59) is 

situated about 1.5 km, south of the southern margin of the intrusion. 

The mineralization is probably related to the intrusion. 
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Hecate Granite. (new name) 

The name Hecate Granite is given to a Lower Cretaceous batho-·, 

lith of granodiorite and adamellite in the northeastern part of the 

Sheet area,. which has been delineated by a combinat'ion offield mapping, 

petrography, and isotopic dating. The name is derived from Hecate 

homestead, 55 k.m. south-southeast of :Bowen. The type area is Simon 

and. Emu Creeks, upstream from lat. 20 deg. 24'25"S, long. 148 deg. 

10' 30"E. 

The Hecate Granille is expol:led over about 1000 sq,. lqn. but 

probably underlies a greater area. It is of economic importance, in 

that it is largely surrounded by ~y occurrences of gold and minor 

'base metal mineralization. 

Most of the Hecate Granite is unaltered, unfoliated, sparsely 

jointed, and devoid of dark dykes, and it so strongly resembles the 

Thunderbolt Granite that at first they werebel1eved to be the same 

rock unit. Isotopic dating has since shown, however ,that one is 

Lower Cretaceous arid the other Lower Permian. 

TopographY and Access 

The Hecate Granite weathers somewhat more easily than'the 

diorite ano. gabbro (Cud), and much more easily than the volcanic$ 

(1'la, !'.ld), so that it generally forms rolling low-lying country, (Figs 

3, 5, 6, 7 and middle distance of Fig~25) although there arefre.q,uenll 

exceptions. . The physiography of the granite is va:ria.bleand indis

tinctive, and, except in the east where the batholith is 'flanked by a 

range of hornfelsed voicanics (Fig.3), the boundary is .hard to.photo

interpret: The morphology of particular ~eas is controlle.d by the 

state of maturity of the streams rather than by variations in rock type • 

. The most prominent physical feature of the Hecat.e Granite 11;1 

Roma Peak,_ §.. spectacular isolated rocky_ pyraQlid 40 km .. south of :Bowen, 

rising to 660 m ... above sea levei (Figs 6, 24,.25). RQma. Peak is formed 

from a resistant boss of apl,i tic micrograni te, and its. northeastern 

face rises almost sheer' for 300 m~ :Besides Roma Peak, other. late 

leucocratic phases of the granite tend to form distinct h;llls,especially 



Fig. 24: Roma Peak (660 m), 37 km south of Bowen, from the 
east. Roma Peak is a resistant boss of aplitic microgranite, 
one of the late leucocratic phases of the Hecate Granite 
(Lower cretaceous), which forms the surrounding lower- lying 
country. Neg . G.8353 . Photograph by J .E. Zawartko. 



Fig. 25: View south up valley of Don River from Roma Peak. In the 
foreground is the southwest s houlder of Roma Peak (Lower 
Cretaceous massive aplitic microgranite). Undula ting low
lying country in the middle distance is developed on the 
Hecate Granite (Lower Cretaceous). The hills in the distance 
are formed mainly from Upper Carboniferous dioritic rocks 
(Cud). Neg. GA.1164. 



Fig. 26: Bald Rock, a large whaleback of Lower Cretaceous Hecate 
Granite, 3.5 km west-northwest of Roma Peak. Neg.GA.1148. 
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when emplaced into shear zones (e.g. Mount Euckley). Several large 

whalebacks of massive granite (e.g. Sixpenny Hill), some of which rise 

up to 100 m~ sheer above gently undulating count~y, stretch in a line 

for 8 km, northwest from Roma Peak (Figs 6 and 26). At Mount Gibralter 

the granite has been buttressed by a swarm of dykes, and gives rise to 

broken hills and ridges. The drainage basins of the Don and 

Proserpine Rivers are mainly composed of gently rolling country,but 

the base level of the Proserpine River, which has a well defined, basin

like valley (Figs 2 and 3), is a hundred metres or so lower than that of 

the Don River due west of it. The merid~onal watershed between the two 

rivers occurs in b~oken country which forms an indented east~facing 

scarp in the north, but which broadens and gains height towards the 

south, culminating in deeply dissected mountains at the heads of the 

Don and Andromache Rivers. 

approaching 600l\''W· 

These mountains have a local relief 

There is good access to most of the Hecate Granite. The 

Eowen-Collinsville road (sealed) crosses it in the northwest. Well 

maintained gravel roads run from the Eowen-Collinsville road to Pretty 

Eend homestead (Normanby-Uppex Don River road), from the Eruce Highway 

near Intaburra Siding to Roma Peak homestead, and in the Proserpine and 

Andromache River valleys. A track which can be negotiated by cross-

country vehicles runs from Roma Peak homestead to the old Normanby 

Goldfield, and similar tracks cross other parts of the batholith. 

Lithology 

A typical specimen of the Hecate Granite, collected from 3.5 
km~ southwest of Roma Peak, is a massive white and pink medium to coarse 

biotite-hornblende granodiorite, composed of zoned oligoclase-andesine 

(45 percent), quartz (25 percent), perthitic alkali feldspar (15 percent) 

hornblende (5 percent), biotite (3 to 5 percent), magnetite (1 percent) 

sphene (less than 1 percent), and a trace of apatite. The grain size 

of the plagioclase, quartz, hornblende and biotite is generally about 

2 to 4 mm1' but may range up to 8 mm. Most of the perthite occurs 

as large poikiloblasts between 2 and 3 cm. long, but some forms smaller 

crystals between the other minerals. Eoth biotite and hornblende are 

fresh, although rare flakes of biotite are chloritized. The biotite 
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is pleoc~oic ::from straw ,yellowtod~ep brown, and the hornble'nde from 

yellow to, biue-green. ' 'The sphene, occur~ in long crystals ~P'tci. 2.5 'mnl r 

in length, easily visible to,th~ri~ed eye.,< The quartz 'is f~actured, 
and'inost grains have wavy extinction. ' MO$t outcrops in Simon;: Creek are' 

fresh,Ih~ssive, andunjoi~tecJ. ~an~c6nsfst of white ~d pink adamellite' 

orgrsmodio:r:'ite in'whichailmine!!als'includ:ingbiotite'~dhornble:nde 
appear unaltered. '.'. .:., 

. '. . . 
. ... 

YaBsive,lileqium to coar.el>l.dtHeadame1l1te lilldedie., low~ . 
lying sand-covered, rises,so\1.th and weist' of Pretty Bend homestead, 'but " 

leucocratic granite ahdmiorogranit~',~ ~ccnri:t'ing 'appabently as tllick 

" sheets, for~rugged country farther to the south and we~·b~ including the', ' 

steep:ReakofMonteC~isto(about 500mi). ,,"', The sheet~ forma·seini .... 

cir'cula;r sw'armvvhose focal pomt lsan'isolated hillrismg fr~mthe 

sandplainl.5 kJn 1 south,;.southwest of Pretty Benq; h'omes~ead. "Diorite" 

forms the valleys between thecoricentricgrani te sheets., il.ri unllsual": 

inequigra:i:n~larleucOg1'ahi te·;graQ.ingin,,' places to' inicljog?:.'ani tel and 

els6wherera!!ely topegmati te ,forms,the" cent,ralhillnear the hoinestead. 

, , The 'leucograni te is slightlY porphyritic with.yellow~broW:ti ,~ua.rtz '.' 
phenocrysts, arid conta:irisscatte~edrehctxen~liths'~ coriurionlyalmond- ',' 

shaped,' andcoinp6sed ofb;i.btit~ ,qUa:t'tz ,., feldspar, 'and red garnet~,,' 

Biotite a~pears'to>fo:t?mabout50p~rQEmtof.the~Embli ths ~ 'Inpl~ces 
""ra~e homogeneous cry,stals.qfred, garrietup to)mm?in. diameter and 

sieve":texturedgarnets uPtol.5cm~, indi!3,Ineterocour .. iuthe leuoo-
.. ,' ....', .,'. 

granite outside the xerioliths. 'The potaSh feldspar (65 percent) is, 

mainly perthi tic ori;h~qlase, but incluqes some mi~:rocl.ine. 'Quartz' " 

(25 percent ) .isunstrai~ed,a:t;Ld only slightly fra:ctured, andoc'ctirs ,in 

irregular g;airiSuP to 5 mm;,andas sJilallapl±t:Lo blebs in thepotash 

feldspar., Oligoclase, (lOpercent) i~fresh"and, not' 'zoned,.' 'Biotite 

occurs as small, fresh laths, ,s~ni.e of which areia,c~ompaniedor surr<:>.uuded 

by muscovite~',' 'In anothe:rspecill1e~the la,;ge:qu.artZgrainsare }straine.d 

and fractu:t'ed,someofthemhavi,rigovai o~tlin~s, whereas the smaller ' 

apiiticgTai~sare neitherstrain~dn()r:fractured!"" The:lar~r gralnB ", 

are ~robably xeno~:rysts~ , 

rnth~ Proserpine River valieythero~ic types are gradational 

between granodiorite and ad!3J!1ellite, artc1 there is little variation, 

although mirior gra.nite and d:ioriteoccru:.inplaces .Foli~tionis im

common." " 'Qua~tzoc'c~sionaliyfo~msphen~crysts', (whiCh are usually 
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highly fractured), but most rock types are equigranular. In some speci

mens biotite occurs in aggregates, giving the rock a speckled appearance. 

Small pod.,..like microdioritic xenolHhs form I percent or less of most 

outcrops. On the valley floor-the granite is deeply weathered and is 

largely obscured by coarse sand. 

Biotite is the m~in ferromagnesian mineral in the northern 

part of the Hecate Granite, and adamellite is probably more common than 

granodiorite. Sixpenny Hill, a whaleback about 30~:rQ high, is formed 

from massive, fresh medium-grained inequigranular adamellite, in which 

the biotite occurs as perfectly formed pseudohexagonal phenocrysts. 

The very large bare outcrops of fresh rock are almost completely devoid 

of joints. Several larger whalebacks occur between Sixpenny Hill and 

Roma Peak. 

The small circular outcrop area northwest of Mount Aberdeen 

is a boss of biotite-hornblende adamellite which is porphyritic in 

plagioclase. 

Mount Pleasant (about 45Q·1~) is composed of hornblende-biotite 

adamellite similar to the Thunderbolt Granite, but its form suggests 

that it is a separate intrusion~ younger than the Thunderbolt Granite. 

An offshoot of medium-grained hornblende g£anodiorite intrudes sheared 

diorite to the south. 

Late-stage leucocratic phases are a feature o£ the Hecate 

Granite, and include leucogranite, microgranite, aplite, pegmatite, and 

intergradations between these rock types. Leucogranite, microgranite, 

and aplite are commonly associated with shear zones in the north of the 

granite. Some of these occurrences are described below. Aplite and 

pegmatite dykes are especially abundant between Roma Peak and the 

Proserpine River, and around Roma Peak itself. Some of the dykes in 

this area are 3~ thick or more, and form prominent lineaments on the 

air photographs; many of them dip at low angles, and in some of them 

pegmatite grades upwards into aplite. Feldspar crystals in the pegma

~ites range up to 20 cmy in length. Rare tourmaline crystals were seen 

in a few of the dykes. Roma Peak itself is an isolated plug of pink 

and buff leucocratic aplitic biotite microgranite, which is much less 

easily eroded than the main granite. The plug is oval in cross section, 

and has a long diameter of just over 1 km. 
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Shear Zones and Associated Late Leucocratic Phases 

In the north of the Hecate Granite there are several large 

shear zones, which are commonly associated with late leucocratic phases 

of the granite. The rugged country at the heads of the Don and 

Andromache Rivers was not visited, but several large lineaments may 

possibly represent similar shears. Shear zones al~o occur in the area 

of granite which is mapped as late Palaeozoic (CPg) , in the north of 

the Sheet area, and are described under that heading. There the possi

bility was raised that the shear zones in the two areas of granite 

(mapped as late Palaeozoic and Lower Cretaceous respectively), possessing 

as they do so many features in common, were formed at the same time, and 

therefore could indicate that the granite within which they all occur is 

entirely Lower Cretaceous in age. 

Mount Buckley (256:llly) rises 2oOrf'L. above low-lying undulating 

country, and has the overall shape of a huge upturned ship, with a sharp 

prow pointing to the southeast. It consists essentially of. buff and 

pink leucocratic aplitic granite, sheared to varying degrees f which has 

been intruded along a strong shear zone, the Mount Buckley Shear. Out

crops of fine-grained gneissic granitic rocks, superficially mesocratio 

and believed to be blastomylonites, occur among outcrops of aplitic 

granite along the northeastern side of Mount Buckley and crop out in 

washaways in the low country for several hundred metres in a direction 

normal to the shear. The blastomylonites are finely banded rocks which 

are interpreted as the deformed equivalents of the main phase of the 

Hecate Granite (and in places of its oountry rocks of diorite and gabbro). 

The variably sheared aplitic granite is believed to be a late phase of 

the Hecate Granite. The dark colour of many of the blastomylonites is 

due partly to their fineness of grainsize, and partly to the presence of 

very fine-grained biotite. The blastomylonites and the aplitic granite 

grade into one another, and there is probably no fundamental difference 

in lineage between them. The different rock types simply represent 

different stages in a continuous or repetitive process of differentiation, 

intrusion and shearing. Similar aplitic granite and blastomylonite 

form an irregular hill northwest of Mount Buckley, on the other side of 

Five Mile Creek, and the rocks forming the two hills are desoribed 

together. 
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The more mesocratic cataclasites show all gxadations between 

biotite microadamellite or microgranite with an incipient granoblastic 

texture, and blastomylonite. The microadamellite contains 5 to 10 

percent fresh biotite in small tabular crystals which average 0.15 mmp 

in length; the crystals are pleochroic from pale straw yellow to very 

deep grey-brown. There is a little fine-grained green hornblende. 

Crystals of sphene reach.a length of 1.5 mm. Euhedr~l magnetite(?) 

crystals (0.05 to 0.1 mm.) occur scattered throughout, and there are a 

few small euhedral laths of tourmaline, pleochroic from colourless to 

deep blue. A typical blastomylonite has a grain-si~e of 0.03 to 0.25 

mm~ and consists of granoblastic.quartz (70 percent), orthoclase (10 

percent), miorocline (5 percent), sodic plagioclase (5 percent), and 

small fresh laths of biotite (10 percent) occ~rring in separate bands. 

The biotite is accompanied by sphene, epidote, and clinozoisite; finely 

disseminated opaques and equidimensional apatite grains form inclusions 

in the quartz and potash feldspa.r. Another bla.stomylonite, which was 

possibly derived from tonalite, consi$ts of quartz (60 percent), epidote 

(20 percent), aotinolite (15 percent), and sodie andesine (5 percent). 

In some of the blastomylonites small octahedra of magnetite(?) are 

surrounded by bleached reaction rims. 

Foliation in the Mount Buckley Shear dips vertically or steeply 

southwest, and is generally expressed by I;l.lternat:Lng biotite-rich and 

biotite-poor bands in the blastomylonites, some of which are flaggy. 

The foliation bends gently in places f but is essentially planar. 

Puckering and schistosity are absent. In places the foliation is ex

pressed by the development of ill-defined felsic rods in a groundmass 

richer in biotite. The long axes of the rods are vertical, and the 

intermediate axes lie in the plane of the shear, indicating horizontal 

movement. Xenoliths of intermediate to basic rocks in the blasto-

mylonites are deformed into rods with the same vertical orientation. 

That the movement was principally horizontal is borne out by the common 

occurrence of thin, highly convoluted quartz veins, which strike across 

the shear. The fold axes of the veins are verticals and the tightness 

and orientation of the folding together show that the rock has undergone 

a considerable amount of shortening at right angles to the shear. There 

has been very little disruption of the folds in the quartz veins, and 

this, combined with the absence of puckering in the foliation, suggests 
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that the shear movements were accommodated a.long a large number of 

very closely spaced planes, and that a significant amount of c.rustal 

shortening has occurred ~t right angles to the shear. The blasto

mylonites are commonly intruded by veins of only slightly sheared 

biotiJGe adamellite which in places form complex networks. 

Some natural exposures of the resistant aplitic granite 

which forms the hills seem devoid of ferromagnesian minerals, but 

freshly broken surfaces generally reveal small grains of magnetite(?) 

ooncentrated in bands in the plane of the foliation. Most exposures 

of the aplitic gEanite show a banding-which is no doubt largely the 

expresston of planar structures created by shearing during intrusion, 

but in places the banding is contorJGed, and it is impossj.ble not to 

suspect that in places it represents a flow foliation which formed 

in the granite before it cooled. In places undeformed pegmatite 

veins have been intruded along the.middle limbs of small vertically 

plunging monoclines in the banding. These veins evidently represent 

the terminal phase of the granite, intruded after shearing had finally 

ceased. Minor subsequent hydrotherma~ or pneumatolitic activity in 

the shear is indicated by the presel;l.ce, ~Ln some of the rocks, of dis

oriented small flakes of white mica, suggesting incipient greiseniz

ation. In parts of the Mount Buckley Shear there are granite veins 

which show all gradations between th~ massive state and a foliated 

and incipiently boudinaged c.ondition, and. this , taken in conjunction 

with the related features described above, affirms that granite 

intrusion and shearing were largely contemporaneous. 

The Mount.Dangar Shear has features akin to those of the 

Mount Buckley Shear, and the two may be physically continuous, 

although there is a 30-degree divergence in st:dke_ between the two. 

The MOUYlt Dangar Shear dips steeply west at about 65 degrees. Fine 

exposures of gneissic blastomylonite occur in the bed of the Don River 

where it crosses the shear. T.he proportion of orthoclase to plagio

olase (oligoclase-andesine) differs widely iri two specimens collected 

within a few metres of each other, suggesting some redistribution of 

constituents. In one specimen garnet forms rare small metacrysts, 

and opaque minerals are absent. An irregular mass of medium to 

coarse leucoadamellite forms the uneven hill of Mount Dangar (216 and 
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187 m'.1 and has been shattered owing to proximity to the shear. The 

Mount Dangar Shear between Mount Dangar and Mount Buokley forms the 

boundary between the Hecate Granite and the diorite and gabbro (Cud). 

Apli te dykes up to 3 m,. thick intrude foliated and schistose amphibo

lite (ex-quart~ diorHe) in the plane of the shear; some of them have 

been foliated and g~aisenized. A large quartz blow oontaining 

blocks of greisenized adamellite also acouxs in the shear. 

Ir::m-stained ridges of foliated greisen cCC'ur in sheared 

quartz diorite several kilometres northwest of Mount Challenger (516 

mv:, and are thought to be sheared and altered aplite dykes of similar 

origin to those at Mount Buckley. The greisens contain abundant 

disseminated pyrite; some zones in the greisens have been brecciated 

by later movements. The Mount Challenger Shear -is near the contact 

with the diorite and gabbro? which have been sheared? brecciated, and 

intruded by a network of thin veins of biotite granite •. Two generat

ions of quartz veins are present in places, the first ptygmatically 

folded, the second associated with the br.ec(::::i,as. 

In conclusion it may be stated that, in. contrast to the late 

Palaeozoic diorite and gabb~o, in which foliation, albeit gene:-eally 

weak, is a regional feature, the Hecate Gr.anite is a massive batholith 

in which intrusive stresses have been released along well-defined 

shear zones. This suggests that forcible intrusion was an impor'Gant 

process operating duxing the emplacement of the granite. 

Relationships and Contads 

The Hecate Granite intrudes the late Pala~ozoic plutonic 

rocks (Urannah Igneous Complex, Thunderbolt Granite, Cud, CPg) , the 

Carmi1a Beds,. and 'Ghe Mount Aberdeen Volcanil'.ls. The limits of the 

batholith are not accuxately known. Photo-interpretation can be 

applied along the eastern contact, where the granite has intruded and 

hornfelsed volcanics of the Carmila Beds which have a contrasting 

photo patterns and to some extent alcng the contact with the dior:ite 

and gabbro (Cud), whioh generally have a smoother pattern and darker 

tone than the granite. The con~Ii9.·ct with Palaeozoic granite (CPg) , 

e.g. in the north and south, cannot be photo-interpreted, and in these 
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areas the boundary is positioned very tentatively. Isotopic dating 

has shown that the massive pink and white adamellite or granodiorite 

(CPg) which crops out at the very head of the Don River is probably 

late Palaeozoic, even though it is indistinguishable from the Hecate 

Granite. 

The contact with the Palaeozoic diorite and gabbro is 

commonly a complex zone of net-veining and xenolith inclusion. A 

good example occurs in Bluff Creek near its junction with the Don 

River, where foliated granodiorite (Hecate Granite) net-veins inequi

granul~ diorite (Cud). The foliation is apparently a marginal 

feature, for it dies out a few metres downstream. Another net-veined 

contaot zone crops out in hills east of the Don River, 5 km~ east

southeast of Mount Monte Christo. North from Simon Creek to Ida 

Creek the position of the oontact is problematical: it is mapped as 

the western limit of massive adamellite and granodiorite oharaoteris

tic of the Heoate Granite as a whole, but west of the mapped position 

of the contaot there are wide areas of foliated tonalite and quartz 

diorite (e.g. in the Ida Creek Ranges, and in the Don River at the 

orossing north of Pretty Bend) whioh may be oontaminated and flow

foliated marginal phases of the Heoate Granite. Net-veined outorops 

oontaining flow-aligned blocks of diorite and gabbro in various stages 

of assimilation are common at the contact in the no~thern part of the 

batholith; a good example oocurs in Stookyard Creek, 5 km~ south of 

Mount Lee. Shearing occurs along the contaot in plaoes, as was noted 

above in the Mount Dangar Shear. In ~~es Nest Creek near Roma Peak 

homestead the margins of some of the large gabbro roof pendants in the 

area~ are sheared to gneiss and amphibolite. Migmatite may be 

developed, due to the introduction of thin bands of granite. Biotite

hornblende syenite and monzonite have been created by contamination 

of adamellite in a marginal zone west of Pine Hill, near Mount 

Aberdeen. Stoped blocks of miorodiorite up to 2.5 m, oooupy half of 

a large outorop in Eden Lassie Creek 6 km. southwest of the Bruoe 

Highway~ 

Dykes 

In addition to dy~es which are obviously oonsanguineous with 

the granite, such as aplite, pegmatite and leucooratio miorogranite, 

dykes of different affinity have been intruded into the Heoate Granite 
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in sever~l areas, e~pecially in the no~thwest. These include micro

diorites, dolerites, quartz porphyries, dacite~, and microtonalites. 

The most prominent swarm is ~t Mount Gibralter, where east-trending 

dykes form pronounced ridges~ linked in places by less common 

meridional ridges. The dykes in the Hecate Granite are possibly 

related to the second Lower Cretaceous intrusive episode, which 

occurred in the Albian (Mount Abbot Igneous Complex). 

Age 

Nine individual K/Ar determinations on biotite and horn

blende from 7 widely spaced spectmens of the Hecate Granite fall within 

the time-span of 120 to 128 m.y., and average 125 m.y. These results 

prove the reality of the Hecate Granite as a Lower Cretaceous batho

lith of sizeable dimensions. 

Mineralization 

The distribution of gold and minor base metal mineralization 

around (but outside) the Hecate Granite leaves no doubt that ~he 

mineraliz~tion and the Hecate Granite are related. Webb (1969) has 

used this t together with other known Lower Cretaceous intrusives and 

mineralization west of Mackay, as the basis for identifying a major 

new metallogenic epoch in ea~tern Queensland, which he has called the 

Mackay Epoch. The deposits, none of which are presen~ly being worked, 

are described in the Economic Geology Section of this Report. Minor 

indications of mineralization found during the course of the regional 

mapping are: 

(1) cubes of hematite pseudomorphing pyrite up tO,l cm. across in 

a quartz-filled breccia in pegmatitic granite, 1 km_ northeast 

of Pretty Bend homestead; and 

(2) small clots of pyrite and chalcopyrite in fine biotite 

adamellite 4 km~ southwest of Roma Peak; a large quartz 

blow, iron-stained in places, intrudes,coarse adamellite 1 km. 

to the east-northeast of this locality, and is associated with 

sporadic pinking, epidotization, and sericitization of the 

adamellite, which in places resembles typical altered rock types 

from some of the'mine dumps at Charters Towers; 
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(3) leucocratic pegmatitic granite, faintly greisenized in places, 

forms the northern slopes of a conical hillock 1 l{ffib northeast 

of Mount Monte Christo. Some outcrops of the granite are 

patchily coated with scarlet ochre, and others are sulphur 

stained. Broken specimens of the less weathered parts of 

the granite reveal a small percentage of very fine-grained 

pyrite as crystals and very thin stringers along grain contacts; 

(4) at grid reference E639800, N2443800 in the hills between Pretty 

Bend homestead and Boundary Creek, coarse white biotite granite 

(evidently occurring as thick concentric sheets intruding 

diorite) contains pegmatitic phases and veins which in places 

enclose aggregates up to 3 cmf across of hematite and limonite 

after pyrite 

Depth of Emplacement 

The zone of strong hornfelsing along-the eastern margin and 

the widespread development of pegmatite and aplite dykes ~uggest that 

the Hecate Granite is not a m~rkedly high-level intrusion, but was 

emplaced beneath a sUbstantial thickness of country rook. This 

suggests either that this par·t of the crust has undergone several 

thousand metres of uplift since the Cretaceous, or that it was formerly 

the site of a high mountain range whose summits were several thousand 

metres above sea level. 

Mount Abbot Igneous Comple~ (new name) 

The Mount Abbot Igneous Complex is a high-level intrusive 

complex which forms Mount Abbot, 50 km" west of Bowen, near the 

northern edge of the Sheet area. The complex consists of a quartz 

syenite stock (Kal ), an alkali granite stock (Ka2), and a swarm of 

cone sheets. The two stocks form the prominent landmark of Mount 

Abbot (l055~) which rises ruggedly and abruptly from surrounding low-

lying country. The cone sheets' crop out in a semicircle around the 

western end of Mount Abbot, forming low ridges and hills. 

The quartz syenite body is the older and larger of the two 

stocks, and is apparently the oldest component of the complex. Its 
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grain-size is very variable, but it seems to be uniform in composition. 

Quartz generally forms about 10 percent. Alkali feldspar is inter

grown with interstitial quartz and green to green-brown amphibole. 

The coarser phases of the quartz syenite contain druses up to 3 cm~ in 

diameter lined with euhedral crystals of quartz and alkali feldspar 

and minor filiform amphibole. The alkali granite which forms the 

younger stock is a uniform fine-grained sparsely. porphyritic leuco

cratic biotite granite, in which opaque minerals, sphene, green 

amphibole, apatite and zircon are present in accessory amounts. The 

cone sheets are mainly flow-banded rhyolites which are commonly por

phyritic in feldspar, quartz, and biotite, but some of them are micro

granites. 

The stocks have well defined contacts which appear to dip 

subvertically. The alkali granite stock intrudes the quartz syenite 

stock. The cone sheets appear to be related to the alkali granite 

stock; some dip vertically but most are·inclined at angles ranging 

from 20 to 70 degrees towards a focus beneath the alkali granite stock. 

Felsite dykes which form a swarm in the basement granite to the north 

of the quartz syenite stock are truncated by that stock and are there

fore probably older than the cone sheets. 

A specimen of quartz syenite which was collected from a 

rolled block in the low country to the south of Mount Abpot (specimen 

119, Appendix) has yielded a K/Ar (hornblende) age of 116 m.y. (Lower 

Cretaceous). 

DYKES 

Dyke swarms (mainly microdiorite) are almost ubiquitous, 

especially in the eastern half of the Sheet area. 

In particular, few outcrops of the. diorite suite (Cud) were 

mapped which do not contain dykes (e.g. Fig.32); their orientation 

and some indication of their abundance are shown on the geological map. 

Some of the more interesting outcrops of dykes in the 

northern half of the Sheet area are described below. 
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Mount Dangar Crossing 

Large outcrops of tonalite and diorite in the bed of the Don 

River just north of the Mount Dangar crossing are abundantly intruded 

by dykes (Fig.27). The outcrops.are transected by a relatively 

major northwesterly aligned fault, northeast of which many of the 

dykes are strongly sheared, especially along their margins. The 

shearing evidently represents the relative adjustment of discrete 

blocks of country rock along narrow lines of weakness, which ooincided 

with the dykes. Southwest of the fault all dykes appear to be 

unaffected by shearing. 

Southwest of the fault several northwesterly pale grey por

phyritic microgranodiorite dykes are cut by multiple easterly to east

southeasterly dark greenish blue microdiorite dykes, which are severe

ly epidotized in places. Isolated circular zones of advanced epidot

ization occur along the centres of some of the miorodiorite dykes. 

Northeast of the fault, east-northeasferly to east

southeasterly aligned microdiorite dykes have been cut by meridional 

microgranodiorite dykes, which in turn have been cut by a second set 

of easterly microdiorite dykes. A set of north-northwesterly micro

diorite dykes, dipping west at 50 degrees, also intrudes the tonalite, 

but its relationship -Go the other swarms is unknown. The first set 

of microdiorites and the microg.l'anodiorites are generally sheared in 

the plane of the dykes, mainly along the margins. The tonalite 

country rock is generally massive, and it is 0lear that the shearing 

movements were essentially confined to the fractures filled by the 

dykes. However in one instance (Fig. 28), the plane of maximum 

intensity of shearing passes from the margin of a miorogranodiorite 

dyke at a low angle into the tonalite, and over a distance of several 

metres, lies several centimetres outside the dyke. This suggests 

that the shearing may have mainly occurred after the dykes had cooled. 

Weak renewed movements along former shearing directions is illustrat

ed by minor brecciation of a late unsheared microdiorite dyke where 

it cuts an earlier sheared microgranodiorite. 

In thin section the sheared dykes north of the Mount Dangar 

crossing are seen to be blastomylonites. The microgranodiorite 
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Flg.27 Sketch showing history of dyke 

Some of the fracture directions 

emplacement and 

listed do not 

associated shearing, in bed of Don River I 

occur In the outcrops sketched above. 
just north of Mount Dangar crossing. 



Fig. 28: Mylonite zone in tonalite (Cud), bed of Don River, 
upstream from Mount Danger crossing. Part of a sheared micro
granodiorite dyke is visible in the top left hand corner of the 
photograph. The scale is 6 inches (15cm) long. Neg.GA. 1157 
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(2116) has a general grain size of 0.02 to 0.07 mm. Quartz is abun-

dant, amounting to 60 percent_,_ Augen of recrystallized quartz grains 

probably represent former quartz phenocrysts. .The feldspars are 

orthoclase (25%) and andesine-labradorite (15%). Biotite (10%) occurs 

as rare aligned aggregates and as small fresh sub-parallel laths 

throughout the groundmass. The microdiorite (2117) has a similar 

grainsize and differs from the microgranodiorite chiefly in the 

scarcity of quartz and the.presence of 15 percent hornblende, defin

ing, to~ther with biotite, a pronounced foliation. 

Boundary Creek 

In the bed of Boundary Creek, 1.5 km. upstream from its 

junction with the Don River, a microdiorite dyke whose margins.are 

sheared cuts a thicker dyke of biotite granite-aplite (Figs 29, 30, 

31). The granite-aplite contains ovoid xenoliths of dark micro

dioritic rock, which are net-veined by the granite aplite. It 

appears either that the granite-aplite dyke was. intruded into a frac

ture previously occupied by a microQiorite dyke, or that a granite

aplite liquid and a microdiorite liquid, which failed to mix, were 

admitted simultaneously into the same fracture. 

Bowen Town District 

The following sequence of intrusion is evident in and around 

the town of Bowen: 

(6) Meridional microgranite.dykes 

(5) Leucogranite stocks (PKg) 

(4) Meridional basic to intermediate dykes 

(3) Northwesterly basic to intermediate dykes 

(2) Adamellite stocks or bathol~th (CPg) 

(1) Volcanics (Carmila Beds) 

A description of these dykes is given by Paine at al. (1969). 
Figure 33 of this Report is a sketch of the relationship at North 

Head. 
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Mount Gibralta!-

Apparently localized swarms of east-westerly and subordinate 

meridional dykes intrude the Hecate Granite around Mount Gibralter 

(295i~) • The swarm~ include spherulitic alkali rhyolites, leucocratic 

alkali microgranites, porphyritic microtonalites, porphyritic micro

granodiorites, and porphyritic fine-grained diorites. 

Age of the Dykes 

In the Lizzie Creek volcanics the dykes appear to have been 

feeders to the flows, in that basic dykes only intrude the basalts, 

and andesite dykes only intrude the basalts and overlying andesites. 

Acid dykes, which are probably related to the Mount Wickham Rhyolite, 

intrude both the Lizzie Creek Volcanics and the Mount Wickham 

Rhyolite. Basalt and andesite dykes appear to be ~bsent from the 

Mount Wickham Rhyolite northeast of the Bowen River, although Malone 

et ale (1966) record dolerite dykes intruding the rhyolite in the 

Brawl Creek area. 

Many of the ubiquitousmicrodiorite and other dykes intrud

ing the diorite suite (Cud) northeast_of the Bowen Basin are probably 

mainly pre-Thunderbolt Granite in age, because they appear to be 

largely absent from the Thunderbolt Granite. It seems reasonable to 

regard some if not most of them as feeders to the Lizzie Creek 
. -

Volcanics and possibly also the Carmil~Beds. The probability that 

some of them are distinctly younger than the Thunderbolt Granite is 

indicated by the presence of a few swarms of intermediate to ba~ic 

dykes in the Thunderbolt-Granite itself near Sorub Top Mountain, and 

is suggested by a K/Ar hornblende age of 255m.y. obtained. from a 

microdiorite dyke (specimen 107, Appendix) near Mount High, in the 

Normanby Goldfield. On the other hand, the xelative absence of dark 

dykes in the Thunderbolt Granite may be due as much to the probably 

much greater abundance of fractures in the diorite suite as to the 

difference in age between the diorite suite and the Thunderbolt 

Granite. 

The presence of a varied assemblage of dykes in the Hecate 

Granite at Mount Gibraltar proves that emplacement of some of the 

dykes took place at least as recently as Lower Cretaceous time. Swarms 
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Fig. 30: Microdiorite amd granite-aplite dykes intruding tonalite 
and diorite (Cud), in bed of Boundary Creek, 1.5 km 
upstream from its junction with the Don River. Figure 29 
is a sketch of this outcrop. Photograph by J.E. Zawartko. 

Neg. GA.8350 



Fig. 31: Close-up of granite- aplite dyke in Figures 29 and 
30. The ovoid xenoliths of dark microdioritic rock are 
confined to the " granite aplite dyke, and are net-veined by 
the granite-aplite. Photograph by J.E. Zawartko. 

Neg.G8351. 



Fig. 32: Basic to intermediate dykes intruding foliated quartz 
diorite (Cud), in bed of creek near homestead, 12 km 
west-southwest of Pretty Bend homestead. Figure 15 
was photographed nearby. Neg. GA.1159. 
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of aoid dykes, many of whioh are prooably oone sheets, are assooiated 

with the Mount Abbot Igneous Complex, whioh appears to be about 10 

m.y. younger than the Heoate Granite. 

TERTIARY 

Sediments (To) 

Flat-lying Tertiary-sediments, largely masked by superfioial 

sand and alluvium, underlie low-lying .. country -southeast of Edgeoumbe 

Bay. The sedim.ents oocupy the northern end 01' the Bowen-Proserpine 

Lowland (Fig.2), and are believed-to be thin equivalents of the muoh 

thioker sediments of the HillaboroughJ3asin,-a Tertiary graben in the 

Proserpine Sheet area. -Seismiosurveys haveindioated a maximum 

thiokness of about 220cn,~ -of sedim.eniLin the -graben immediately. south

east of Proserpine (Clarke et .al~, -1968--(unpubl.) and in press), but 

the seotion thins rapidly-to the.nort}lwest,.and in the Bowen Sheet 

area the sediments are probably only 30 to 60-:~ thiok. 

In the Bowen.Sheet-area-the-sediments are ohiefly ooarse 

argillaoeoul!I sandstone, sandy ol~ystone, and.oonglomerate. Polymiotio 

oobble to bo~lder oonglomerate a~d sandy olaystone are well exposed at 

White Cliffs, on the shore of Edgeoumbe Bay. -Throughout the area the 

olasts in the oonglomeratesare mainly.-.voloanio. The sandstone and 

the matrix of the conglomerates were derived from a granitio provene1!J.ge 
probably . 
,mainly the Heoate Granite... Weakly -lateritJ.Zed oonglomerate and 

sandstone are exposed along the Bruoe Highway immediately southeast 

of Greta Creek. Ferruginous pisolites are developed on the surfaoe 

of strongly mottled sandstone just north of where the Bruoe Highway 

orosses Longford (Eden Lassie) Creek.' 

Alooal prospeotorhas found pieoes of silioified wood in 

Greta Creek, whioh have no doubt been derived from the Tertiary sedi

ments. Palynologioal evidenoe from a w~ll (Proserpine 1) drilled into 

the graben southeast of Proserpine in 1965 suggests that there the sed

iments are eithe~ late Tertiary or late Cretaoeous in age (Evans in 
- - - -

Clarke et ale 1968 (unpubl.) & in press). A late Tertiary age is 

favoured for the sediments in the Bowen Sheet area owing to their 

strong resemblanoe to other deposits of similar age in the Burdekin 
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River region, for example the Campaspe Beds in the Charters Towers 

Sheet area. 

Basalt (Tb) 

Remnants of a horizontal olivine basalt flow about 2 mv 

thick, situated 3.5 km. northeast of Mount Graham at the western edge 

of the Sheet area were discovered in the course of the present survey. 

The basalt containsphenoorysts of plagioolase and olivine. 

The phenoorysts range up to 2rnm y and form 5 to 10peroent of the 

rook. Olivine phenoorysts-are-subhedral, partly embayed, and partly 

replaoed by serpentine. .Plagioolasephenoorysts are zoned from , 
An68 to An50 • In the.groundmass" the plagioolase laths are randomly 

oriented and measure 0.1 by 0.02·rom. Augite is oolourless and forms 

granular to prismatic crystals 0.03 mm~ aoross. Octahedral iron 

oxide and interstitial pigmented glass and pale green ohlorite are 

also present. 

The basalt is fresh and unconformably overlies the deeply 

weathered Star of Hope Formation. Its freshness suggests that it 

may be significantly younger than the probably late Oligooene basalts 

which intrude and overlie the sediments of the Bowen Basin. 

QUATERNARY 

Residual and Colluvial Sandy Soil (Qs) 

Large expanses of mainly.residual sandy soil mask the bed

rock along the northern edge of the Sheet area. These areas oontain 

some oolluvial material too. The sand and soil-covered areas have a 

gently undulating surface which is higher than the flat depositional 

plains developed on the adjoining ~reas of alluvium. Some of the 

sand and soil is semi-consolidated,andmay be as old as Tertiary. 

Small areas of residual' sandy soil occur elsewhere in the Sheet area, 

but in these cases the bedrock geology is known, and has been mapped 

instead of the soil. Th,e maxilIDlID thickne.ss of 'the sand and soil is 

probably of the order of 3 m. 
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All~vium (Qa) 

Alluvium, characterized by flat depositional surfaces, 

occurs e~tensively along the larger streams in the area, notably the 

Burdekin, Don, Proserpine, and Andromache Rivers, and Euri Creek. 

Most of the alluvia ted areas are coextensive with the ooastal plain, 

and the alluvium in these areas is evidently a product of the same 

cycle of degradation and aggradation as gave rise to the coastal 

plain. Perhaps in response to recent uplift some streams, in partic-

ular the Burdekin River, flow in well incised channels which in 

places have sub-vertical banks of alluvium; for example the vertical 

banks of the Burdekin River.near Millaroo are estimated to be 25 mv 

high in places. Elsewhe~e, for example in the upper reaches of the 

Don and Proserpine Rivers~ the alluviated areas are now erosional 

remnants of more continuous strips of alluvium which was laid down 

before the streams were rejuvenated. 

Although the alluvium is probably mostly Quaternary in age, 

in places consolidated pebbly E~it with lenses of conglomerate, 

slightly mottled in some layers, is exposed in the beds and banks of 

creeks, for example in Expedition Pass Creek, north of the cattle 

yard. These deposits are probably the s~me age as the late Tertiary 

sediments in the Bowen-Proserpine Lowland, and the Campaspe Beds in 

the Ch~rters Towers Sheet area. 

The alluvium borderJngthe Burdekin River in the Bowen 

Sheet area is probably up to 30 m.. thick in the more thickly alluv

iated areas along the river, and thickn.esl;les of the same order occur 

in the Don River delta (Kevi et al., 1968, unpubl.). 

Coastal Mud Flats (Qm) 

Littoral and estuarine ~d flats which are periodically 

inundated by high tides and floods, occupy several square kilometres 

of the foreshores of Edgecumbe Bay? notably at the mouths of the 

Gregory River and Eden Lassie Creek. 'L'he seaward portions of the 

flats tend to be overgrown by mangroves, whereas the landward parts 

contain evaporite deposits and are generally blanketed by a thin layer 

of salt. The salt gives a whit·e air photo pattern, and the mangrove 
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swamps a contrasting black one. 

alluvium. 

The Ilmd flats merge with the stream 
.).. .' ) 

.1 

Coastal Sa!!! Ridges (Q,!) 

Beach ri,dges .,I?llQ,l3andCl~es.::'fringe the shores of Edgecumbe 
,- '. '"...' .:: .... :~ ':'" .:;{ <,1.-', -, .. ;.; !- :. '':'';;, ';r. ". ::" '. . .', 

Bay in places ,and /:i'.j;mfIai' "ria;g~f;I'9'CO'UX several kilometres inland. 
, , ~ "'." ..... !:,>:~>. \. : .. :.(., .~: .:~ " :." :: . 

Beach rock, formed by calca~eous .cementation of rock debris, occurs 

between tide marks in places',~. notably just west of Gloucester Park 
" tourist resort .• · . ~', ' ,;' ;.: I \~ 

'I: .-'f··' .... ' ..• 

OutWash" ahd;Talu~Deposits (Qu) 

Talus tongt,ies;. novf laJ::ig~ly.stabi1ized by vegetation, occur 
. ';', . :', .:':~;." ,/ , " '.,' . ," \'~:'(': ":." '.; '. -', 

around Mount Roundbackand:,;al,ong:the ,western side of Gloucester 

Island. At Mount Roundb~~k' .it s~emsthat the tongues are no longer 

constructional features, but are ~eing.eroded, suggesting that they 

were formed during a different climate. 

Low-angle outwash f~ns which are similarly being dissected 
,::' _ . ~.:. . , '.~-;:' .. ,:3. ~ I'; .: I " '" ...... • --:. -' - • • 

by the present st':r:~aIl}. ·pa;~:1i,¢:s-ri~?,':qg'9p:r:.~:lJ;)rigthe eastern side of 
. ." :~-.", i f':'~"\':. '~'-,;': .. :. ~"'~i~'~ .";". I"' . 

McGregors Bonnet and'at,'the' f'obt"or,:the 'low hills between McGregors . ':~ '. . ... ~ '; ,",'.'" .' '. .' .~,:'" . 

Bonnet and . the Burdekin Ri ,rer • 

STRUCTURE 
;', . ~J~ • 

. " _: '-'. -, -;':: .... :. ;~. ',. :~ - '. . .:; 'I 

The structural'''frameViork' ,of,-the Bowen Sheet area is shown 

in Figul?e 34. 

The major.st~ct'urai elements are (1) the pre-Permian 

grani tes, volcalJ.ic·~;,. aii~) ~~dl,J!le~t~:. we~,t of the Millaroo Fault Zone 

and Bowen Basi.n, (2) the thin cover of Lower Permian volcanics resting 

on late Palaeozoic granite in the northern centre of the Sheet !;Lrea, 

(3) the Lower Permian to·Tri~s.siq,sediment~ of the Bowen Basin, and 
:"' ~1. /,_. ",: , .. ,' ',:',:.' :,\? -" .. 

the underlying Lower Pe":r:'niiBn"volcaniCi:i.~:\ (4) the Upper Carboniferous, 

Lower Permian, and Lower Cretaceous granitoid Connors Arch~ which 

broadens and loses·'. its identityto~the"north, merging with (2), and 

(5) the Lower Permian v:oicani:6~t;':ii;he, 'northeast of the Connors Arch. 
',' 

The foliation in the rr~tamorphics of the Cape River Beds 

trends east-northeast.;, but in·the lIJIQunt: Windsor Volcanios no regional 
.!, ; ".- . , 

. ,:~;-, 
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trends of flow banding or metamorphic foliation are apparent. The 

Ravenswood, Gran?diorite Complex is folie,ted in places, but much less 

so t:Qan i~:'the Chait~'rs' Tower$ and Hughenden Sheet areas (Wyatt et al .• , 

1970; Paine et al., in pre?Q:, ~ and no regional pattern h'as emerged 

from the reconnaissance mapping. 

The locallycileaved and Jme'tamorphosed Ukalunda Beds con

stitute the northern end of the Anakie Inlier, which separates the 

Mount Wyatt Formation to the southeast from the main part of the 

Drummond B~sin to the northwest,. .The Anakie Inlier trends northeast, 

parallel to the folds in the Drummond Basin sediments • Although 

steep dips occur in places in the Drummond.Basin, the folding is 

mainly fairly open,and contrasts with a zone of tight folding in the 

Charters Towers and Buchanen Sheet areas. The Drummond Basin sedi-

menta in the Bowen Sheet area comprise the northern arm :Of the 

arcuate Sca~twater Salient~ which is thought to have been created 

(Olgers, 1969a) in the middle of the Carboniferous by westward 

movement of the northern end of the Anakie Inlier relative to the 

Lolworth-Ravenswdod 'Bl.ock.. The, axis of maximum westward movement 

coincides roughly with lat. 210 20'S, which is about 35 km, south of 

the southern edge of the Sheet area. The ,type of deformation envis-

aged would involve longitudinal dextral extension of the fold axes 

in the limbs of the salient. 

Little folding of the Bulgonunna Vqlcanics has taken place, 

but faulting and joipting are common. In many places the volcanics 

have faulted margins against the Drummond Basin sediments, and they 

were probably erupted ,largely. through fractures in the basement, 

which foundered in large blocks. To:q.gues of B1;tlgonunna Volcanics 

extend to the southwest over the Drummond Basin, coinciding with 

synclines in the basin, suggesting that the synclines. may have formed 

depressions at the time of extrusion of the volcanics, or alternative

ly that the volcanics were gently folded along the pre-existing fold 

axes of the underlying sediments. The unnamed volcanics ih the 

northwest also appear to ,have undergone very l-ittlefold-ing, and lik~ 

the Bulgonunna Volcanics, their extrusion was probably closely 

related to faulting in the basement. 

,The post-tectonic extrusion of the Upper Carboniferous 

volcanics, which was closely followed by widespread granite emplace-
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menii, was the las~G major event in the stabilization of the western 

half of the'Sheet:area., The western half of the Sheet area is 

distinct fr'oJ'!! the: eastern half 9 :i.n that the latter underwent major 

tectonic movemen'be in the Perm:tan and MesoZ'.oic. 

,The Li~zie Creek Volcanics in the north are a relatively 

undeformed and"th'{~: se'~uenceresting on granite. ~lhey are essent

ially limited, on,th~ wes:t, by the Millaroo Fault Zone. The western 

part of the Bowen Basin is a shelf zone which is a structural 

extension of ,the ,shelf ,to the north. It contains a relatively thin 

sedimentary p.ile 9'w'ith some disconformities, and is only gen-t;ly 

folded. The Collinsville Coa.l Measures overlap the Lizzie Creek 

Volcanics in the western shelf zone. 

In the ';'ea'st 96000 to 9000 mp of volcanics and sediments 

were deposited in a trough zone extending.ea~t from the axis of the 

Bowen Syncline and overlapping the area now occupied by the Connors 

Arch. The 't:r.ough, v~,iec1 in size and environment during the Lower 

·Permian~.,Dur.:i.~~.,·tB~\j~~e'r·Perm:i..an: and Triassic it contracted . .' . .. 
westwards to the area now ma.:1nly occupied by the Bowen Syncline. 

The most conspieuous structure in the basin is the steeply dipping 

eastern flank of the Bowen Syncline •. It is outlined by the Back 

Creek Group~ strikingnorth-nort.hwest~ and dipping to the west

southwest at angles. of 40° or more. 'The axis of the syncline is 

occupied by discontinuous oU-Gcrops of 'the Clems.tis Sandstone, and is 

located east "of ~h~\ o~ritre ~f the Bowen Basin~ the asymmetry being . ,'/' . 

due to the greater thiokness of sedimentation alld stronger folding 

in the eastern trough of the basin. The Rosella Creek Anticline is 

a major modification of the othervdse simple synclinal structure of 

the basin. It bifuroates at the souther.n end into several smaller 

anticlines. The· dips on its flanks are steep in places. 

The C'onnars Arch (Malone, 1964) is abel t of Upper 

Carboniferous and younger; granitoid rocks which separates the Bowen 

Basin from the complementary area of volcanics in the northeast. To 

the north, OWL.'t1g to' the dying out of the Almoola Hinge Zone, the arch 

broadens and 10ses:;i ts .. ·identj_ ty. 

It was probably not until the Upper Permian that the arch 

began to assume Hs present structural significance~ and its major 
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uplift took place at the end of the Triassic, simulatneously with the 

main folding in the BowerrBasin •. Substantial further uplift probably 

occurred in the Lower Cretaceous, following the intrusion of the Hecate 

Granite. 

The Carmila Beds dip away from the Connors Arch to the east

northeast in a large homocline at an average dip of 300 to 400
• No 

reversals of dip have been discovered .in the~Bowen Sheet area. The 

older Edgecumbe Beds occupy a homocline which has a similar strike, 

but which dips east much more steeply. It is necessary_ to postulate 

a major fault withupthrow to the' east to explain the relative 

positions of the two homoclines. 

Faults and Shear Zones' 

Two regimes of. faulting are recognizable, one in the west, 

where there is no clearly predominant direction, and the other in the 

centre and east of the Sheet area where there is a strong northwest 

to north-northwest control. The Millaroo Fault Zone forms the 

boundary between the two regimes. 

The faults in the west are evidently post-tectonic basement 

fractures of sma~l extent. Southwest, meridional, and southeast 

directions occur, and there are several ring-fractures in the northwest. 

Two arcuate faults in the southwest are occupied by dykes which were 

probably feeders to the Bulgonunna Volcanics. 

In the centre and east of the Sheet area there are several 

major faults and fault zones. The Almoola-Hinge Zone has been the 

main locus of uplift of the northern end of the Connors Arch. One of 

the main faults ip the Almoola Hinge Zone is the Collinsville Fault 

(Webb &Crapp, 1960) on which the movement has been high-angle 

reverse, east block up. The Lizzie Creek Volcanics have been up

thrown against the lower beds 9f the Blenheim Sub-group, cutting out 

the Collinsville Coal Measures, which are 215 mp thick, but the throw 

is probably much greater than this figure. At its southern end the 

fault dies out and passes into steeply dipping sediments. Other 

north-northwesterly faults a~fect the Collinsville Coal Measures, but 

although important in mining, they are not of regional Significance. 

Most are high-angle reverse faults downthrown to the west. To the 
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east there is a series of faults parallel to the Collinsville Fault. 

One forms the faulted contact between the Lizzie Creek Volcanics and 

the Upper Carboniferous diQrites in the Connors Arch. This fault 

also dies out to the south, where its displacement is t8ken up ,by 

folding. Near the southern margin of the Sheet area meridional 

faults separate theUrarinahIgneous,Complex and the Connors Volcanics 

from the overlying Lizzie Creek Volcanics and Back Creek Group., ,The 

relative movement is again west block down, and the,faults ~reprob-, 

ably related to the uplift of the Connors Arch. 

The MillarooFault Zone forms the general we:;3tern limit of 

the Lower Permian volcanics. 

along it. 

Local folds occur in the volcanics 

IYIajor shears, in which the movement appears to have been 

horizorital, occur in the Buckley Lineament and to alesse~extent in 

the N ormanby Lineament. The MoUnt Buckley, Mount Dangar ,and Mount 

Challenger Shears (geolQgical map) 'developed during granite intrusion 

in the Lower Cretaceous ,and the other shears, although apparently 

cutting Palaeozoic granitoid rocks, may have' originated at the same 

time. The sense of movement on the major fault in the northeast, 

which is 'inferred to sepGLrate the Carmila Beds from the Ed ge.cumb e 

Beds, is west block down, similar to the movements in the Almoola 

Hinge. Zone. 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

In the Cainbrianand possibly Lower Or¢l.ovician a sequence of. 

sediments and acid. voloanics ( Cape River Beds) was deposi te'd 'in the' 

west of the Sheet area. S~all remnants of similar rock types (~~Jl) 

near the Burdekin River suggest that the sequence may once have 

,extended farther to 'the east., In the Middle Ordovician (455 ~.y. 

ago) ~ and possibly again in the Upper Silurian ,or Lower Devonian 

(395 m.y. ago)" the sediments-and volcanics were intrudedby a, large 

composite granite batholith (Ravenswoo.d Granodiorite Complex) with, 

accompanyin.gdynamo-thermal metamorphism, which converted 00:$" of' 

the sequence to'schist, gneiss, and granofels. These events led 

to the esta1;:>lishment of the Lolworth-Ravenswood Block (Wyatt et al., 

1970; Paine, in prep.). 
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In the Lower Middle Devonian (Couvinian stage), while the 

Lolworth-Ravenswood Block was being. uplifted and eroded, the area to 

the southeast of the block subsided, allowing sediments to accumulate 

to a considerable thickness in moderately deep wate~ in a marine 

basin (Ukalunda Beds). During the Givetian and Frasnian stages of 

the Devonian the Ukalunda Beds were folded and uplifted, and were 

converted into an erosional area •. 

The events described above may have been represented in the 

centre and east of the Sheet area. too, but if so all evidence has now 

been obliterated by younger rocks. 

In the uppermost Devonian (Fammenian stage) deposition was 

resumed on both sides of the northeasterly~trending area of folded 

Middle Devonian sediments (Anakie Inlier), .in fresh water conditions 

to the northwest (st-u AnnsFormation), and in a shallow marine envir

onment to the southeast (Mount Wyatt Formation) •. The two environ

ments, which together comprise the Drummond Basin, probably inter

fingered across the top of the inlier. Northwest of the inlier 

deposition persisted into the Lower Carboniferous (Scartwater, Mount 

Hall, and Star of Hope Formatio~, and sedimentation was augmented at 

times by eruptions of acid volcanics. At the same time a thick 

sequence of s"brata (Edgecumbe Beds) -was being deposited 150 kIn. to 

the northwest, in the northeaste~n corner of the Sheet area; at the 

start the environment was marine, but after a time volcanics began to 

be erupted, and, a short distance to the east in the.Proserpine Sheet 

area, they predominate to the exclusion of sediments, suggesting that 

the marine enviro~ent may not have persisted. Remnants of acid 

volcanics of possibly similar age (Connors Volcanics) unconformably 

underlie the Lizzie Creek Volcanics in places along the eastern edge 

of the Bowen Basin. 

Probably in the late Lower C~boniferous (330.m.y. ago) 

granite (Clg) rose to invade the crust in the southwest. This 

granite has most of the characteristics of emplacement in the mesozone, 

and was probably responsible for the dynamo-thermal metamorphism of 

the Ukalunda Beds. 
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The isotopic dating results (Webb & McDougal19 1968, pp. 

320-324) suggest that the oldest of the granitoid rocks which now form 

the Connors Arch in the east of the Sheet area were emplaced in the 

Upper Carboniferous about 310 to 305 million years ago. These 

rocks comprise the diorite suite (Cud) and pa~ts of the Urannah 

Igneous Complex and undivided late Palaeozoic granite (CPg). Except 

for a remnant of volcanics (Connors Volcanics), the country rocks of 

these older masses have been either completely replaced by younger 

intrusions or covered by younger strata. 

In the uppermost Carboniferous? about 290 to 285 million 

years ago, the crust in the southwest of the Sheet area fractured~ 

enabling great volumes of acid magma to rise to the surface. MUch 

of the magma was erupted as continental pyroclastic flows (Bulgonunna 

Volcanics and unnamed unit Cuv), but the rest failed to break through 

to the surface and cooled to form a large adamellite batholith (Cug). 

Renewed intrusion probably occurred in places in the Connors Arch and 

in the areas of undivided late Palaeozoic granite. The small 

intermediate to basic intrusions (CPi) in and around the Drummond 

Basin may also have been emplaced at this time. It is probably 

mainly granite of this age that.underlies the Lizzie Creek Volcanics 

in the centre of the Sheet area. 

A period of quiescence followed, during whidm the cover 

rocks of the Upper Carboniferous granite were partly eroded away. 

Then, 20 million years later, in the Lower Permian, magma once again 

rose to the surface. A thin sequence oIbasalt and andesite? with 

intercalated continental sediments (Lizzie Creek Volcanics), was 

deposited on a stable platform of granite east of the Millaroo Fault 

Zone and north of the Bowen Basin. In contrast to this, the area 

now occupied by the Connors Arch subSided, and was pierced by a 

multitude of volcanic vents and fissures. Several thousand metres 

of basalt, andesite, and sediments {alSO Lizzie Creek Volcanics)~ 
r 

which are marine at the toP? were laid down upon and along the 

southwestern edge of the Connors Arch, presaging the development of 

the Bowen Basin. This thick sequence is the more rapidly deposited 

representative of the thinner sequence on the platform to the north. 

In addition? thick acid to intermediate volcanics and associated 
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sediments (Carmila Beds), were deposited in an apparently wholly con

tinental environment in the northeast of the Sheet area. The 

isolated Kurungle and Mount Aberdeen Volcanics are probably also 

representative of this epoch of vulcanism. 

Intrusion of the enormous number of dykes which are now 

exposed in the Connors Arch must have been accompanied by great 

extension of the crust. in an east-wel?t sen~e. Al though at least 

some of the dykes (e.g. specimen 107, Appendix) were emplaoed later 

in the Permian, it seems logioal to regard most of them as feeders to 

the Lizzie Creek Voloanics and Carmila Beds? which now dip off the 
-

arch to either side. The extension may perhaps have been due to the 

subsidence alone? and it may not be.necessary to envisage correspmn

ding compression of adjoining areas. 

At about the same time as the volcanics were being erupted, 

and while the area now occupied by the Connors Arch Was being down

warped, ring fractures fo~med in the Leichhardt Range, in alate 

post-tectonic.environment; piston-like granite stocks (Plg),.oval in 

cross section, and in places accompanied. by ring dykes (Plr), rose 

to high levels to replace foundering cylindrical blocks of early 

Palaeozoic granite. Meanwhile, in a contrasting mesozonal environ

ment, an adamellite batholith (Thunderbolt Granite) was intruded into 

the deeply buried Upper Carboniferous diorites. The temperatures 

reached during the burial and reheating of the diorite suite and 

Urannah Igneous Complex at this time were high enough to expel all of 

the radiogenic argon gas which had accumulated in the crystal lattices 

of the ferromagnesian.minerals since the rocks had originally cooled, 

so that the K/Ar radiometric 'timer' was reset to Lower Permian time. 

At about the middle of the Lower Permian the volcanic 

eruptions subsided. After a short break in deposition, downwarping 

of the Bowen Basin began afresh? and sediments again began to accumu

late (Tiverton Sub-group), but this time with no accompanying 

volcanics. The basin itself was still open to the sea. At the 

start the sediments collected only in the most actively downwarping 

zone of the baSin, near its eastern edge. Depositionicontinued to 

keep pace with subsidence. Later the sedimentary area expanded to 

the north and west as a shallow sea (Gebbie Sub-group), around whioh 
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shallow deltas and swamps developed in places, allowing thick accumu

lations of plant debris to form (Collinsville Coal Measures). An 

even more widespread marine transgression then took place (Blenheim 

Sub-group), but this was brought to an end a few million years after 

the beginning of the Upper Permian? when the shoreline retreated, and 

fresh water conditions prevailed throughout the remaining lifetime 

of the basin. The main Upper Permian sequence (Blackwater Group) 

was derived largely from volcanics eroded fr'om off the emerging 

Connors Arch. 

At the end of the Permian, pr early in the Triassic (230 m. 

y. ago)9 acid magma rose.to the surface a score or so kilometres 

north of the Bowen Basin, and formed. volcanic plugs and flows (Mount 

Wickham Rhyolite) piercing and overlying the Lizzie Creek Volcanics 

and Upper Carboniferous gXanite. Ash from these eruptions drifted 

at times to the southeast, and settled out among the sediments that 

were building up in the Bowen Basin. 

The Triassic sequence in the Bowen Basin (Rewan Formation 

and Clematis Sandstone) conformably overlies the Upper Permian stratao 

The Rewan Formation contains abundant red beds, but it is abruptly 

overlain by the pebbly quartzose Clematis Sandstone. The change in 

sediment type was probably brought about by ,a slowing down in the 

rate of subsidence? allowing more thorough ~eworking of the detritus. 

Folding of the sediments in the Bowen Basin, although possibly 

initiated during sedimentation, was probably completed near the end 

of the Triassic. The birth of the Connors Arch in its present form, 

which brought to the surface granitoid rocks which had been deeply 

buried in the Lower Permian, was no doubt cogenetic with the folding 

of the sediments of the Bowen Basin. Along the western side of the 

arch the uplift took place along the Almoola Hinge Zone (Fig.34). 

The latest major structural event was the intrusion of a 

large adamellite-granodiorite batholith (Hecate Granite) into the 

north of the Connors Arch in the Lower Cretaceous,125 million years 

ago. The Hecate Granite has characteristics (e.g. thermal aureole, 

and pegmatites) which are not typical of a bigh level of emplacement. 

To have become exposed at the surface the granite either must have 
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been emplaced beneath a mountain.range several thousand metres high 

which has since been eroded away, or it must have been uplifted by an 

equivalent amount. Perhaps the entire northern end of the Connors 

Arch was ~urther uplifted at this time~ by means of renewed movements 

on the Almoola Hinge Zone. Most of the gold and minor base metal 

deposits in the Connors Arch appear to be related to the Hecate 

Granite. 

Small heterogeneous laocoliths and sills (Ki) were intruded 

into the Bowen Basin at the same time, but probably at a much higher 

level than the Hecate Granite. Ten million years later the high

level subvolcanic Mount Abbot Igneous Complex was emplaced into the 

basement of late Palaeozoic granite in the north of the Sheet area, 

the mechanism of intrusion being similar to that of the cylindrical 

Lower Permian stocks in the Leichhardt Range. 

There :i..s no furtber record of geological events until the 

Oligocene or early MiOCEne, when thin terrestrial sediments (Suttor 

Formation) and non-orogenic plateau basalts (Tb) were laid down in 

the south and southwest of the Sheet area. Both the basalt and the 

sediments were lateritized du:ring a period of .prol1jnged deep weather

ing • Later they were eroded, and only remnants now remain. A 

veneer of semi-consolidated and weakly lateritized outwash deposits 

(To) southeast of Edgecumbe Bay was probably deposited late in the 

Tertiary. 

The most recent geological formatic;ms are alluvial and other 

depos its • The alluvial (Qa) 9 -res idual (Qs),. and cu twash (Qu) 

deposits are undergoing dissection at present, but deposition of 

littoral mudflats (Qrn) and sandbars (Qr) is still going on. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

ThE;! economic geology: of the northern and southeastern parts 

of the Bowen Sheet area are described in this Report. Those of the 

Bowen Basin (eog. coal) and of the Sellheim-Ukalunda area (silver, 

etc.) are not described here, because these areas were not mapped 

during the present survey. Desc,riptions of them are gj_ven by Malone 

et ala (1966). A resume of the economic geology of the whole Sheet 

, 
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area will appear in the Explanatory Notes (Paine & Cameron~ in press). 

Gold accounts for the.main value of mineral production from 

the area covered in this Report. The gold has been produced from 

numerous small mines which had short productive lives, the most 

important being the Dittmer mine near the eastern edge of the Sheet 

area. Minor quantities of-silver and copper have also been produced, 

mainly from the Dittmer mine. The gold and minor base metal mineral-

ization in the northeast of the Sheet area appears to be related to 

the Lower Cretaceous Hecate Granite, and represents the Mackay metall

ogenic epoch of Webb (1969). 

Some reserves of gold almost certainly still exist at 

Normanby, but the area is relatively inaccessible and the present 

economics of the field are unattractive. Substantial reserves of 

limestone occur in the northeast of the Sheet area. There are three 

small, presently uneconomic deposits of magnesite, ochre and tungsten. 

An uneconomic skarn-type deposit of magnetite is described. A 

reported radioactive occurrence is listed, and there are large reserves 

of granite suitable for facing stone. 

Apart from the coal mines at Collinsville, no mines or 

quarries are known to be producing in the Sheet area at present. 

All of the gold mined in the eastern part 9f the Sheet area 

occurred in base metal sulphides in the primary zone, which caused 

treatment difficulties in the early days, and in places led t~ the 

premature abandonment of many of the mines, notably at Normanby. The 

area is considered to have some potential for. further discovery and 

production of minor mesothermal gold and baSe metal deposits. As a 

whole the area nrust be regarded as having prima facie potential for 

the discovery of large low-grade copper (and possibly also molybdenum) 

deposits of the porphyry type; small copper prospects which should be 

examined with this in mind occur southeast of Mount Aberdeen and 

southwest of Birralee homestead. 



TABLE 4 

Recorded Production from Dittmer Gold Mine 

Ore Gold Silver Copper 
Year (lon, (fine oz.) (oz) (lon, 

tons tons 

1935 52.76 368.26 219.05 0.89 
1936 115.05 ' .7,00.45 106.ao 1013 
1937 359.89 2,338'.51 ,869.33 12.42 
1938 ,892.45 4,998.54 2,218.92 26.13 
1939 1,393.7a 6,370.02. 2,92.7.90 32.17 
1940 1,317.53 D ,14.2 .06 .2,353.73 27.62 , 
1941 1,394 • .78 7,793.52 3,194.78 45.17 
1942 1,367 .3~_ 6,972.02 3,211.12 35.77 
1943 1,167t~6 5,14.6.22 2,047.78 25.73 
1944 700.17 3,553.49 1,.702.77 22.'78 
1945 981.60 4,585.84 2,308.27 30.08 
1946 775.54 3,857.74 1,762.05 28.12 
1947 227.19 1,074.54 456.44 7.55 
1948 
1949 dumps 

1,920 33.4.5 
1950 3,906 . 3.69.82 31.a2 
1951 585.3 931.41 7.38 

Totals 17,126.78 54,536.94 23,418.4 295.56 
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Gold 

Kelsey Creek.Area. There are many gold,oocurrences in the 

ranges west of Kelsey Creek, including the Dittmer, the most important 

metalliferous mine in the Sheet area. The following geologists have 

carried out in~pec.tions, most, of whioh were at the Dittmer minE:): 

Cameron (1907), Conolly (1947, unpu1:>l.), Denmead, (1946 a, b, 0. 7 

unpubl.; 1947, unpubl'.), McKeown (1944, 1;IIlp-q,b,1.), Morton (192la; 

1946), Mmn (1950, unp1,l.bl.),.Reid (1935c,.1936,,1937a, 1940), Ridgway 

(1935b, 1939a,b; 1940a.,p; 1941 a, b, 0., d; 1942, 1,l.llpubl.), and 

Zimmerman & B1'anch (1961, unpubl.), In.. addition, . Petrographic reports 

have been written by Knight (1940a,b; 1945, unpubl.), and reports have 

been prepaxed,bY,the Mineragxap4ic,and O~e Pressing Sections of CSIRO 
. all 

(1940 a, b, c, d p ,1944,1945, 1948, 1949, 1954fUI1publ.). 

The ere at the Dittmer mine was 1;IIlusually rich. Total 

recerded preduction (Table 4) was abeut 55,000 ozs of gold; 23,000 ozs 

of silver; and 296 tons of copper from 17,000 tens of ere. 

The mine is sltuated at the head of Kelsey Creek, 52 krn" 

~outh-southE:)ast ef Bewen. Almest all preduction has come from the 
" 

:Dltrfer vein, which averages l3,cm", in wi4th and is at least 500 m" 

long. The vein strikes south-southwest, and has been werked over a 

length ef about 275 m~ and to an inclined depth ef between 150 and 

180 m. The country reck is fine-grai]J.ed silicified epidotized and 

pyritized andesite of the Carmila Beds, .with subordinate andesite and 

dacite breccia. ,The vein crops eut close to. a boss of intrusive 

dierite, which is pessibly a contaminated cupola of the Hecate Granite. 

The main centact with the Hecate Granite is less than one kilometre 

from the mine. 

ProduQtion,began in 1935 •. Morten (1946) e~timated that 

average recevery to the end of ,1944 was 5 ozs of geld, 2 ozs of Silver, 

. and 2.5 percent cepper per ten •. By 1947 reserves had become depleted, 

and in 1948 the mihe closed down. The eperating firm was reerganized 

to. a public com~any whose aim was to mill the lewer grade ore left in 

the mine, and the ~6cumulated dump material. Productien res~d in 

1949 and continued to. 1951, but the venture preved unprefitable, and 

the company failed to. disoover fur"char ere. Operations were abandoned 

in 1952. 
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An adit (Young Crusader mine) was driven 235 mv into the hill 

immediately north of the Dittmer Mine? but the Duffer vein, where 

intersected_ by the adit, was foubd to be devoid of gold mineralization 

(MortonJ1946J Denmead, 1946b,unpublo). Three diorite dykes were met 

during development operationse 

The Dittmer ore (CSIRO, 1940d, unpubl.) consists mainly of 

pyrite and chalcopyrite, with lesser amounts of sphalerite, galena 

and bournonite, and a trace of pyrrhotite. The pyrite, which is 

invaded and partly replaced by the base metal sulphides, has undergone 

differential movements within the orebody during deposition; coarse 

crystals of pyrite are commonly highly fractured, and are separated 

from each other by thin shatter zones of fractured pyrite which has 

been re-cemented by quartz gangue and later sulphides. Most of the 

chalcopyrite was introduced later than these movements and tends to 

be aligned parallel to the fracture planes. 

Most of the gold occurs in the pyrite crystals, where it is 

invariably fine-grainede The gold content increases in the presence 

of chalcopyrite, and especially of galena and bournonite. Coarse 

particles of gold occur only in association with galena and bournonite. 

Evidently the gold was first introduced with the pyrite, but further 

deposition took place after the pyrite was shattered. 

The "Lady Denise" prospecting area (Denmead, 1947, unpubl.) 

occurs in a complex zone of-andesite and intrusive granite 1&5 km~ 

south of the Dittmer NOel shaft. The andesite forms small roof 

pendants in the granite, and a minor gold-bearing vein occurs along a 

faulted contact between andesite and granite. 

Auriferous quartz veins were worked in the Happy Valley area 

north of Dittmer, in the Carmila Beds, between 1874 and 1909. The 

main producers were the Golden Fleece (260 ozs), Lamington (about 500 

ozs), and Commonwealth (about 90 ozs). As at Dittmer, chalcopyrite 

was an important ore mineral. 

Most of the ore was produced from the oxidized zone. 

Alluvial gold was won in the early years of the field. 

The Sunrise (formerly Iron Duke) and Orient were opened up 

in 1934-35 (Ridgway, 1935b). 
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In a report on the Silver Wattle claim on the northwest 

slopes of Mount Quandong, Ridgway (194la, unpubl.) noted that ore 

shoots in the Dittmer area commonly occur where veins cut porphyry 

dykes in the andesite. 

The Rise and Shine (or Loch Neigh) mine was 1 km~ west of 

the Dittmer mine, on the western slope of the range of hornfelsed 

Carmila Beds. The auriferous vein ranged up to 30 cm~ in width; in 

1939 20 ozs of gold were produced from 12 tons of ore (Ridgway, 1939a, 

unpubl.). 

The Golden Hill mine (Ridgway, 1940a, unpubl.) was in 

highly indurated arkosic oonglomerate about 7 km. southeast of the 

Dittmer mine. The conglomerate is intruded by fine-grained diorite 

and porphyry dykes. The reef contains a little sphalerite, besides 

the normal pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

Zimmerman & Branch (1961, unpubl.) examined a prospect 400mp 

south of the Dittmer mine, and reported that the granitic rock nearby 

(Hecate Granite) is a syenite or quartz monzonite, with an aplitic 

contact zone rich in pyrite. Gold had been found in a vein of 

green pug in the volcanics, and slugs of gold and molybdenite had 

been found in a gully in the granite close to the contact. 

Morton (192la) inspected some auriferous veins which had 

been opened up in the Hecate Granite, 5 kmp south of Proserpine 

homestead. No production is recorded. 

Normanby Goldfield (Fig.35). The Normanby Goldfield (or, 

more correctly, the southern part of it, for when it was proclaimed 

it appears to have included the Happy Valley diggings in the range 

west of Proserpine, and the yet-to-be-discovered Dittmer mine) was 

the object of a substantial but short-lived gold rush in the 1870's. 

There was a revival in 1887, and the population reached 300 in 1891, 

but owing to the inaccessibility of the field, and the absence of 

facilities for treating sulphide ore, the mines closed down one by 

one, and all work ceased in 1908. More auriferous veins were dis

covered in rugged country east of Grant Creek in 1920. Jack (1879b, 

1889, 1893), Morton (1920, 1921a; 1926, unpubl.), and Ridgway (1937a, 

unpubl.) have reported on the field, the most detailed descriptions 
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being those of Jack (1879) and Morton (1920 & 1921a)o The workings 

are situated in rugged country in the Clarke Range. Morton (1920) 

accurately described the lie of the land when he wrote liThe whole 

surface of the country is very much broken, and for miles in any 

direction it would be difficult to find one acre of level ground li • 

The discovery of Normanbybefore a successful method of 

extracting gold from sulphide ore had been developed,prompted Jack 

(1889) to remark that the £ield had been discovered too early. The 

oxidized zone was thin and quickly exhausted, and dispirited miners 

left to join the rush to the Palmer River. As early as 1872 some of 

the mines had been abandoned "on account of the mundic difficulty" 

(Shakespeare, 1889). In the temporary revival in the 1880v8 and 

1890's there were persistent inefficient attempts to treat by simple 

amalgamation the gold which was finely divided in the sulphides o The 

effectiveness of amalgamation was further reduced by the presence of 

copper, and minor arsenic and bismuth. Morton (1920) concludes that 

"All the evidence goes to show that the reefs did not cut.out entirely 

in depth; in many cases they certainly pinched in size" •• 0 but "in 

other cases the influx of water at the water level proved too much 

for the means then in vogue of d9aling with i tit • 

Total recorded production to 1906 is about 6000 ozs of 

primary and 2000 ozs of alluvial gold, but the records, especially of 

alluvial production, are incomplete. Morton (1920) recorded a total 

of 39 producing mines. 

Most of the auriferous veins strike northwest to north

northwest, and dip between 600 and 850 to the northeast; there is a 

subsidiary series of easterly veins which dip north at a high angle. 

The veins averaged 15 to 30 cm", in width, with bulges up to 1 md the 

largest was the Albion, which was commonly 2 mt thick, swelling in 

places to 3 m. The pri~ry minerals were pyrite, chalcopyrite, 

galena, and rare sphalerite, arsenopyrite, and bismuthinite. Minor 

secondary enrichment (chalcocite) was noted by Morton (1920) in the 

Glengarry mine. Bismuthinite at the Grace Darling P.C. contained 

particles of gold visible under a hand lens. This mine had the 

deepest shaft (130 m,,) but few of the other workings on the field went 
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Fig. 35. Part of one of the photo - scale (I: 85,000 ) compilations of the Bowen Sheet area, showing mines in the Normanby Goldfield and east of Mount Hector. 
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footwall side, and by granite. 

gold from 983 tons of ore. 

116. 

Recorded production is 601 ozs of 

Bismutite ~s recorded in several mines on the Mount Hector 

field 9 

Marengo Area. 

lan, southwest of Bowen. 

The Marengo goldfield (unproclaimed) is 40 

Gold was discovered in 1871, but the field 

did not flourish. The mines were worked sporadically between 1871 

and 1879, but Jack (1879b) found them virtually deserted. Morton 

(1921b) inspected the area 42 years later and found that only one 

new reef (the Brilliant)? had been opened up. A mild upsurge of 

mining activity occurred in the mid 1930's, and Reid (1935d) was 

hopeful that the more efficient recovery methods of the battery 

newly established on the field would pave the way for successful ex

ploitation of the orebodies. The Motley and Lorna Doone were the 

chief producers during this period (Ridgway 1935d). The gold-bearing 

veins contain a small percentage of copper, and outcropping secondary 

copper minerals usually indicated the presence of gold. The aurifer

ous veins yielded values too low to maintain mining activity. Total 

production was probably less than 1000 ozs. The Ore Dressing Section 

of CSIRO made a report on treatment of the ore in 1939. 

Eden Lassie (Longford) Creek Area. Several auriferous 

quartz veins were worked between 1930 and 1935 in the upper reaches of 

Eden Lassie (Longford) Creek. The mines are in the Hecate Granite, 

the Carmila Beds, and in faults separating the Hecate Granite from the 

Upper Carboniferous diorite suite (Cud). 

Most production has come from a southeasterly-striking vein 

system which trends along the faulted contact of the diorite suite and 

the Hecate Granite. The Golden Gusher, Crazy Cat~ Anniversary and 

Lady Ellen are all close together on this vein system. Mineralization 

in the Lady Ellen occurs in a quartz vein which has filled a fault 

separating diOrite on the hanging wall from adamellite on the footwall. 

Production figures for the Golden GU8her are incomplete. Reid (1935e) 

states that one crushing of 38 tons yiel~ed 81 ozs_ of gold. In 

1937 (1937b) he reported that £400 worth of gold (about 90 ozs) was 

won from a shaft 18 m., deep, next to the underlie shaft of the Golden 
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Gusher. The gold is accompanied by minor silver and coppar. Reid 

(19370) also inspected the Albion mine. 

The geology near-the Golden Gusher is complex. Thin roof 
I 

pendants of recrystallized fine-grained diorite in hornblende-biotite 

adamellite are intruded by numero~s dykes of contaminated adamellite. 
. ~ 

In places the diorite has been conver·ted to gneiss by severe shear

ing and recrystallization. Thin aplite dykes cut both diorite and 

adamellite. The contaminated adamellite dykes are themselves common

.ly slightly foliated. 

The Birthday Gift mine was small, but the ore was rioh and 

mining was profitable. Recorded_ ]l;roduction for the years 1931 to 

1935 is 351 tons of ore yielding 606 ozs of gold bullion. The 

auriferous veins are in greisenized diorite (Morton~ 1932). The 

development 6i"greisen was probably associated with the synkinematio 

intrusion of the Hecate Granite to the west of the mine. Muoh of 

the diorite has been mylonitized and reorystallized, and has been 

intruded by dykes of she~ed and greisenized aplite; in fact the oon

taot relationships between the diorite suite and the Heoate Granite 

in this area are typical of the region. The quartz veins are vughy, 

and well formed quartz orystalsup to 30 cm. long have been observed. 

Ridgway (1935e, unpubl.) also visited the area. 

At the Lucky Strike mine, Wyatt (1962) observed lenticular 

auriferous quartz veins between well defined walls in strongly sheared 

felsite. Production from the Lucky Strike has been negligible. 

At the ElUSive mine on Mount McGuire, -quartz veins carrying 

pyrite, free gold and bismuth telluride cut dark lavas and pyroclas

tics (Morton 1934, unpubl.). Production is believed to have been 

small. 

Isolated Ocourrences. Levingston (1962) described the 

Armistice prospect, 3 km7 northwest of Mount Dangar. Auriferous 

.' quartz veins occur in the sheared margin of a diorite dyke in the 
I 

Hecate Granite. ~ly a very small amount of gold was recovered. 

Ridgway (1935f, unpub1.) described the Welcome reef as 

occurring in coarse biotite granite 1.5 km~ south of Bootooloo Siding. 
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A diorite dyke forms the hanging wall, and a silicified quartz

feldspar porphyry dyke the footwall. The reef was followed for a 

length of 15 m. Morton (1941, unpubl.) described copper and gold 

workings 2.5 krn j south-southeast of Mount Gordon. 

Reid (1931b, unPubl.) reported on the Pharlap gold prospect, 

near the junction or Spring Creek and the Don River, about 10 krn~ 

south-southeast of Pretty Bend homestead. The auriferous quartz 

vein, which is 15 cm~ thick at its widest part, hugs a thin diorite 

dyke. A sample from the widest part of the vein assayed 2 ozs 4 dwt 

per ton. This is probably the prospect which was previously visited 

by Morton (1927b p unpublo). 

A mi~e known as Mount Poole was described by Morton (1922, 

unpubl.). It is located about 20 krn f southeast of Collinsville, in 

altered volcanics and sediments (Lizzie Creek Volcanics) close to 

their contact with granite and diorite (Ki). The workings have a 

general northwesterly strike,_ and the auriferous veins dip to the 

southwest and northeast at angles between 500 and vertical. One 

quartz vein occurs in diorite. The veins were rich, but not rich 

enough to offset the high cost of cartage. 

Cribb (1940, unpubl o ) described a small occurrence of gold 

300 m1 east of a graphite deposit, which is located about 11 krn~ 

south-southeast of Collinsville. Low gold values were detected in 

several thin quartz veins in an area of altered shale and sandstone, 

which are faulted and dip steeply. The sediments are intruded by a 

swarm of thin diorite dykes, and granite crops out over a small area 

150 mt south of the auriferous veinS. 

Alluvial gold has been recovered from the bed of the 

Burdekin River at the Falls, but production was small. Morton (1931) 

has discussed the occurrences. _ The main obstacle to successful 

mining is the presence of large boulders and a highly irregular bed

rock surface. 

A group of gold prospects near the head of Millaroo Creek, 

known locally as Lionel Diggings, have no recorded production. 
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Silver and Base Metals 

Copper and silver were substantial byproducts from the 

Dittmer gold mine at Kelsey Creek. Recorded prod~ction from Dittmer 

to the end of 1951 was 23,418 ozs of silver and 296 tons of copper. 

Small amounts of copper, lead and zinc accompany gold in 

many of the mines in the east of the Sheet area, especially in the 

Mount Marengo field, where copper-stained outcrops were commonly indic

ators of gold mineralization. 

Several scattered small mines and prospects known as the 

Flagstone Creek silver-lead workings were worked from 1888 to 1890. 

They were the Tent Hill (about 305 km. ESE of Emu Plains homestead), 

King Solomon (about 5 km~NNE of Emu Plains homestead), Arbroath 

(about 14 km,,- NNE of Emu Plains homestead), and Flagstone (about 23 

km. N of Emu Plains homestead). No production figures are available 

for any of the mines. ~ The Tent Hill and King Solomon lodes are in 

the Lizzie Creek Volcanics, the Arbroath is in the diorite suite 

(Cud), and the Flagstone is just within the Thunderbolt Granite, near 

its contact with the diorite suite. 

Maitland (1889) gave a brief description of the copper

silver ores, and Cameron (1902, unpubl.) visited the mines 10 years 

after they had closed down. Short notes on development appear in 

the Annual Reports of the Mines Department (1888 p.76; 1889 p.81; 

1890 pp. 83 & 127). 

At the Tent Hill two inclined shafts, about 30 m_ apart, 

were sunk on a narrow galena-bearing quartz vein, which dips southwest, 

conformable with the bedding of the Lizzie Creek Volcanics (here des-

cribed by Cameron as t clay.-slate rock!). Cameron states that samples 

of the surface ore assayed 13.9 percent lead and 13 ozs of silver per 

ton. 

A considerable amount of work was done at the King Solomon. 

Several inclined shafts and a vertical shaft were sunk on two parallel 

lodes "within a few feet of each other" (Cameron, 1902, unpubl.). The 

ore mined is said to have assayed between 300 and 8000 ozs of silver 

to the ton. 
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The Arbroath mine was developed on a galena-bearing quartz 

vein in diorite. The vein runs up to 1 m, in thickness, and was 

followed for a distance of about 40 m. 

The old workings of what was probably the Flagstone mine 

were inspected during the regional mapping. Five shafts up to 15 mo 

deep have been sunk down the dip of a heavily limonitized micro

diorite(?) dyke. The dyke dips to the northwest at 700
• The 

miners followed thin lenticular quartz-siderite veins which are con

cordant with the dyke. Quartz occurs as dog-tooth crystals growing 

normal to the vein; the interstices are filled by crystalline 

siderite. Minor chalcopyrite and galena occur in the ::mullock:. 

Cameron interpreted the wall rocks as slates and quartzites. 

Morton (1925, unpubl.), Cribb (1954), and Shepherd (1954, 

unpubl.) have described the Mixer (or Godkin) silver-lead-zinc-copper 

mine at the eastern edge of the Sheet area, 15 km" southeast of Mount 

Hector. The lode was first worked about 1880 for silver-lead as the 

German Mission mine, and again to a small extent in 1924-25 as the 

Godkin mine. Two or three adjacent shafts were reopened in 1952, 

and were developed to a limited extent. 

The lode occurs in microgranite of the Urannah Igneous 

Complex which, in the vicinity of the mine, is strongly sericitized 

and kaolinized, and locally contains tourmaline. Morton described 

the mineralization as extremely erratic; it fills a fissure zone and 

also replaces country rock. Shepherd (1954, unpubl.) reported that 

the mineralization possibly follows a zone of fissuring which dips to 

the southwest; a monoclinal fold occurs in the lode where No.1 shaft 

passes through it. 

In the early years of the mine all ore was shipped to 

Germany, and no production figures are available. Some 43 tons of 

handpicked silver-lead ore were produced in the period 1924-25, 

assaying 9 oz 8 dwt silver per ton, a trace of gold, 10 percent lead, 

and 19.2 ,percent zinc. From 1952 to 1954 mo~e than 30 tons of ore 

were produced, but it was complex, and proved hard to treat. A trial 

shipment of 5.4446 tons was smelted at Port Kembla, and returned 1.058 

tons of copper and 110.4993 ozs of silver. Minerals identified in 
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the ore included sphalerite, chalcocite? galena, chalcopyrite, pyrite, 

azurite, malachite, native copper, cuprite, covellite,cerussite, 

anglesite, and smithsonite. 

Morton (1927a, unpubl.) and Ridgway (1940c, unpubl.) des

cribed an occurrence of copper, lead, zinc, and.,silver 13 km;;. south

southwest of Birralee homestead, which is 23 km~.·.southwest of 

Collinsville. The mineralization occurs in gossanous quartz out

crops in hilly country within a small isolated area of biotite granite 

which is surrounded by massive acid and basic volcanics. Carbonates 

of copper and lead occur in the siliceous gossan; when broken, some 

of the harder quartz was seen to contain specks of galena, pyrite, 

chalcopyrite, and sphalerite. Morton observed that the lode appears 

to dip gently to the west, but it is insufficiently exposed to allow 

its thickness to be estimated. Some ore specimens were reported to 

have contained 5.9 percent copper, and 23·ozs of silver per ton. 

Ridgway reports that there were 7 shafts on the reef, which was proved 

over a length of at least500ID."" and he noted that the reefs are 

intersected by aplite intrusions. 

Knight (1949, unpubl.) described 3 pipe-like bodies of 

silicification and weak copper mineralization in pink granite near 

the head of Frederick Creek, about 7 km~ southwest of Birralee 

homestead. He estimated the maximum grade of primary ore at 1.5 

percent copper, and the possible total extent of ore at 3,000 tons 

per vertical foot. 

Saint-Smith (1919a) reported on a copper occurrence between 

Mount Aberdeen and Moss Vale homestead. Gouging was carried out 

200 m~ south of a small knob of iron-stained 'crushed' (brecciated?) 

granite, situated just south of a small hill known as the Pinnacle. 

Copper carbonates and oxides occur irregularly on joint planes in 

altered, sericitized, and strongly jointed fine-grained granite. 

Operations were carried on for 4 years, and a 5-ton parcel of ore is 

said to have been shipped to Mount Morgan in 1914. Although the ore 

was much too low grade to be profitable at the time, in the present

day context the prospect seems to be worthy of further investigation 

in the hope that the mineralization may be of the porphyry copper 

type. 
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Jaok (1879a) observed numerous speoimens of ma1aohite, assoo

iated with zeolites, along the Bowen River between the mout4 of Pe1ioan 

Creek and Birra1ee homestead, but did not have the opportunity to pur

sue the ooourrenoes to their outorop. 

Tungsten 

A gently dipping pipe-like deposit of sohee1ite was reported 

by Ridgway (1947) to ooour in rhyolite about 10 km~ northeast of Mount 

G1enroy, in the Leiohhardt Range. The position of the deposit is un-

known, but it prob~b1y ooours in the Mount Windsor Vo1oanios, near the 

oontaotbetween the vo1oanios and an Upper Carboniferous adamellite 

batholith (Cug). 

The pipe is small and the ore low grade; after thorough 

sampling the deposit was abandoned. 

Iron 

Connah (1953a, unpubl.) examined a deposit of disseminated 

magnetite whioh ooours in the zone of-oontaot metamorphism of the 

Ukalunda :aeds, 2.5 km:, due east of Mount Wyatt. The depoei t is si tu

ated about 400 m? from the Golden Ridge gold lode (Morton, 1935), and 

at one time was worked on a small soa1e to reoover oopper from oarbon

ate ore (Reid, 1928). 

Magnetite is repor~ed to ooour as s~ll segregations and 

soattered grains in a hornb1ende-garnet-epidote skarn, whioh is inter

bedded with quartz~mioa horn~e1s. Connah suggests that the skarn is 
-

a metamorphosed basio sill. The skarn is no more than 30 m, thiok. 

There are soattered small patches which contain a high peroentage of 

magnetite, the average"Ciron oontent of these being 39 peroent. 

This deposit evidently represents a totally uneconomio 

source of iron, but it is mentioned here to draw attention to ~ ekarn

type ocourrenoe of mineralization whose base metal potential may not 

have been fully investigated. 
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Radioactive Minerals 

Connah (1954, unpubl.) followed up a reported occurrence of 

radioactive granite, just south of Goodbye Creek, 18.5 ~~ west of 

Bowen. The granite forms a small hill on the north side of the 

North Coast Railway, just within the Ayr Sheet area. Connah tested 

the whole hill with a geiger counter, and recorded counts of between 

100 and 200 per minute, which is higher than normal for igneous rocks. 

Bead tests failed to reveal uranium in selected samples of the granite • 

Limestone 

Reserves of good quali "liY limestone. (Edgecumbe Beds) oocur 

at Ben Lomond (Dunstan, 1917; Saint-Smith, 1918). Saint-Smith esti

mated reserves at 1 million tons, but Connah (1953, unpubl.) inspeot

ed the deposit in more detail, and suggested that reserves are consid

erably less (see also Connah, 1958). The limestone is interbedded 

with tuffaceous sediments and pyroclastios, and all three types of 

rock have been hornfelsed by the adamellite intrusion (PKg) of Ben 

Lomond. B~ooks (1953, unpubl.) desoribed the petrography of some 

limestone specimens from Ben Lomond. 

Farther to the south-southeast appreciable quantities of 

massive oolitic argillaoeous limes~one of the Edgecumbe Beds are ex

posed in Ten Mile Creek (Brown, 1963, unpubl.). Soattered limestone 

outcrops between Ben Lomond and the junction of Ten Mile Creek and 

the Gregory River suggest the presence of further substantial 

reserves. 

A deposit of powdery calcium oarbonate, known locally a~ 

earth lime, occurs 2 km~ northwest of Mookarra Siding (Connah, 1958). 

The deposit has been mined by open out from time to time for agricul

tural purposes, and is similar to dellosits of earth lime near Home 

Hill (Connah, 1958; Paine et al., 1969). 

The earth lime appears to form residual deposits which have 

resulted from the selective weathering of ooarse diorite or gabbro. 

A deposit of earth lime of unknown but probably small extent was 

found during the regional mapping near the right bank of the Don River, 

1 km. north of its junction with Humbug Creek. 
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Limestone of unspecified nature is reported to occur "at 

Police Camp on the Don River, near Bootooloo Siding" (Connah, 1958). 

Magnesite 

An oocurrence of magnesite 2 km~ southwest of Mount Pring 

was described ~y S.~int-Smith (19l9b). The magnesite forms veins up 

to 75 cm~ thick, filling the plane of a reverse fault in diorite and 

gabbro (Cud). Smaller veins fill tension joints on either side of 

the main fault. Small veinlets of chromite and asbestiform antho-

~hyllite are present in the gabbro, which is serpentinized next to 

the main fault. The total.reGorded production of magnesite is 25 

tons, and the grade was about 97% MgC03. 

Ochre 

A small deposit of boulder-type ochre of varied colour (Iron 

Knob) crops out in the right bank of Greta Creek at the base of a hill 

of 'silicified slates, tuffs and andesitic lavas' (Denmead, 1949, un

pUblo) of the Carmila Beds •.. Denrnead attributed the deposit to the 

leaching and redepositio~_of iron with clay at the base of the hill. 

He estimated reserves at 6000 tons, but expected the extraction of 

uniform ochre to be difficult. Subsequent realization of this expec-

tation prevented successful.exploitation of the deposit. 

clay underlies the ochre. 

Gemstones 

Gypsiferous 

A vein containing amethyst was discovered in 1965 near 

Binbee by a road-making crew, during reconstruction of the Bowen

Collinsville road. 

Chalcedony and agate are abundant in weathered basalt of the 

Lizzie Creek Volcanics northwest of Collinsville, but most specimens 
I 

are fractured. 
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Faoing stone 

Large whalebaoks of fresh medium to coarse adamellite 
I 

(Heca'te Grani ts), lacking vertical joints, occur a few kilometres west 

and n~rthwest of Roma Peak (e.g. Sixpenny Hill and Bald Rock, Figs 8 

and 26). These whalebacks may contain a few widely spaced sub

horizontal exfoliation-joints. The adamellite contains euhedral 

pseudohexagonal phenocrysts of biotite, and appears very suitable for 

building (facing) stone. There would be no access difficulties. 

Smaller whalebacks of inequigranular granite (PKg) containing fresh 

fine-grained biotite crystals occur beside the Bruce Highway just west 

of Euri Creek Siding. 

G.r.oundwater 

Almost all groundwater usage- in the northern half of the 

Sheet area is confined to the Don River delta, where shallow wells are 

sunk in alluvium for irriga~ion of vegetable-and fruit crops. The 

sale of irrigated fruit and vegetables, especially mangges and tom

atoes, to 'metropolitan markets during the southernw41ter constitutes 

an ;impor'tant local export in:dustry.o Keviet ale (1968, unpubl.) 

have interpreted a geophysical survey of the-Don delta, which was de

s!gned to enable the pumping capacity of-the delta to be estimated. 

Elsewhere the different kinds of land use in the area are generally 

related to the amount of local rainfall. 

Areas of alluvium along the l~rger streams such as the Don 

and Proserpine Rivers should be capable of supplying adequate amounts 

of grovndwater for foreseeable pastoral needs. Considerable quantit

ies of water may be obtained during the dry season by sinking spears 

a few metres into the sandy beds of the larger watercourses. The 

sugar farms along the Burdekin River at Dalbeg and Millaroo are 

independent of, groundwater~ and draw their supplies from surface flow 

in the river9 which is regulated by a weir at the edge of the 

Leichhardt Range. 
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Engineering Geology 

Some geological and geophysical observations have been made 

from time to time during the course of feasibility studies for dam 

sites. 

Gloe (1950 & 1951, unpub1.) and Connah (1952, unpubl.) 

reported on the geology of the proposed Burdekin River dam site and 

the Burdekin River diversion, dam si~e. The proposed line of the 

main Burdekin dam is about·400 m~ downstream from the fault which 

separates the Bulgonunna Volcanics from the star of Hope Formation. 

Seven diamond drill holes were put down at the main site, and several 

more to test the foundations of proposed embankments, which would be 

required to extend for 7 km~ to the northwest of the main dam •. 

The Irrigation and Water Supply Commission, Qld (1963, 

unpublo) investigated the geology of proposed dam sites on Pelican 

Creek and the Broken River, in an evaluation of alternative water 

supply schemes for the Collinsville power station. The Bureau of 

Mineral Resources (Mann, 1962, unpubl.) carried out geophysical 

stUdies of these dam sites. 
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APPEiDIX 

ISOTOPIC A6E-llETERIIUTjONS FI¥lI THE 901/E111:250,ooo SHEET AREA, by A.I. W£BB. 

1970/!iJ ( .. te~ The'analytlcal errOr in individual lIAr doterllinatioll<is ! 3 pe ..... t ) 

ilck unit nUl Sh.et al'lla A. .... 1111 to.,. IrI d Jlefe .... cI laterial A3" 
or liP s,lbol Spocl ...... Ac .. ss!o .... E • Ibck Type analysed Mothod (X 10 yrs) Jleoa,f<s 

It Abbot, .lgnlO.s C..plex F55/3/119 III 5531 600600 2400200 Quartz .y .. fte Hornblende K/Ar 116 IIolled block, .ot In situ. 
Hecat. Granltl 61 III 5331 665100 24~5OO Adaellite Blot.lto 123 
• • 62 III 5330 669800 24409!iJ Granod i orl te 125 

62 III 5330 669P1 2440950 Hornblende 121 
91 U98 6412!iJ 2444200 Aduelllie Biotite 128 
91 SA 5529 621250 2461200 120 

100 III 5399 629100 2466400 123 
117 SA 5355 6443!iJ 2458500 124 
118 SA 5356 648000 . 245500 124 
118 III 5356 6411J00 245500 Ho ... bl .. de 126 

II 33 III 5212 636100 2313900 Gabbro Plaglocla .. 133 
1I 117 III 5358 624100 2411700 Ada.elllte Biotite 123 

Plcg 35 6189!iJ 2492900 216 . See text 

Unnnoh Ign .... il."lex 110 III 5134 619800 24191ilO 250 Altered sa.,le. Ilnl ... age only. 
• • - • l1l SA5J46 683100 2391300 Diorite 283 

114 III 5396 619800 2401100 Aduellite 289 
114 III 5396 619900 2401100 "'/Sr 309 
114 III 5396 619800 2401100 Ib.le rack 
115 III 5392 681100 2399000 Granodiorite 
115 III 5392 681100 2399000 BUti Ie 3H 
115 III 5392 681100 2399000 KIAr 289 
115 SA 5392 681100 2399000 Hornblende 294 
135 SA 5354 684500 2408!iJO Adoeillte BIotite 282 
135 SA 5354 684500 2408500 AdoelUte "'/5r 290 
135 III 5354 684500 24OB5OO Ihole rock 

It IIckhao Rhyolite 69 III 5520 562050 2415100 Acid yolcenlc Ihole rock "'/Sr 
• 12 SA 5524 572100 2455600 

14 III 5521 565100 2448600 
75 III 5522 565100 2448700 
76 III 5523 564800 2448500 
18 SA 5525 511200 2443100 

143 569300 2436200 

dJkI 107 III 5329 6~00 2423100 li.rodlorlte Hornblende KIAr 255 

Thuoderbo It Granito 14 III 413 620100 2441100 Ad •• 11ite 210 
26 III 5252 619100 2451000 264 
26 III 5252 619100 2451000 "'/5r 260 
27 III 5253 614300 24468lO K/Ar 261 
38 III 5338 629200 24374!iJ 259 · . B6 III 5332 615100 2458100 264 
B6 III 5332 615100 2458100 "'/Sr 211 

109 III 5380 6)J3OO 2432900 K/Ar 255 
Pig 25. III 5251 532900 2m 000 Adoelllt. Biotite KIAr 212 
PIg 125 SA 5365 662600 2398100 Branite 268 

Lizzie Creel< Volcani co 55 III 5313 565800 2455500 Basalt Plagioclase KIAr 214 liIinilt.ll age 
56' III 5314 568850 2452500 229 Argon 10ss. or related to It iickha. Ilhyolite? 
68 III 5315 566700 2476000 • 264 ilinhu. age 

C!'f 61 III 5530 584600 2481300 Ada.ellite BI.tlte 212 
94 III 5534 658100 2415100 237, 298 
95 III 5513 609000 2490100 Branodiorlte 269, 212 

106 III 5347 656100 2424100 Ad ... llite 186, 187 Argon loss by cOl'lta~ lehlorphis. by Hecate Garnite 
136 III 5560 65:ilOO 2427000 132 Possible argon 10ss:l~onb.ct aetaaor?hin by 

Hecah Gran i te 



1970/00 2. 

Rock unit nale Sheet area A.N.U. 1111 tary Sri d Rofer_nca laterial 43e 
or lap sy. I Specil.. No. AccessIon No. E N Rock Type analysed lethod (X 10 yrs.) Re.arks 

Cug 1 SA 832 552700 2"1800 Adao_lIlt_ Biotite K/Ar 27B 
• 1 GA 832 552700 2"1000 Iho Ie reck ff>/Sr 

3 SA 729 569400 2411200 
3 GA 729 569400 2411200 Blotit. 
3 GA 729 569400 2411200 KIAr 283 286 

• 8 GA 831 536!iJO 2415800 Granodiorih 276 288 
8 GA 831 536!iJO 2415600 293 283 
8 GA 831 536!iJO 2415600 lhole rock IIb/Sr 
9 GA 5292 52B7oo 2402900 Hornblende KIAr 281 283 

16 GA 5532 575200 2417300 , Ada._lIlb Iho I. rock ff>/Sr 
20 SA 1243 532!iJO 2400000 Granodiorite .' 20 GA 1243 532!ilQ 2400000 Biotite KIAr 2111 
20 GA 1243 532000 2400000 Hornbl~. 200 
22 GA 5528 567200 2411300 Adaiel1ih lhol. rock 'iIl/Sr • 
23 SA 5198 574900 2423000 BioUte K/Ar 278 283 289 
23 SA 5198 574900 2423&!o Hornbl .. de 282 291 
42 GA 5391 ' 546900 2440!iJO Biotu. 282 
42 SA 5391 546900 2440!iJO 'iIl/Sr 
42 GA 5391 546900 2440!iJO lho I. rock 

aulgonlll" Volcanics 40 GA 5514 546900 2438900 hIded tuff thol. rock 'iIl/Sr • • • 41 GA 5515 546900 2438800 Bhyollh • ~' 

81 SA 5517 564000 2408200 Acid y.l"'lc ~ 
84 1lA 5518 561700 2407!iJO ,~ 

131- GA 5556 538700 2394300 Rbyollte ~ 
132 GA 5557 555900 2389700 Andesih ~ 
134 GA 5559 573400 2429700 Toscanlh ~ 

Cud 11 GA 1012 662700 2393300 luscoYite-blotih-granlt. "scoylte K/Ar 268 zn 281 
11 SA 1012 662700 2393300 • • • Ihol." rock fIl/Sr 
12 GA 472 660900 2393300 Tonallte 8iotlte K/Ar 2n 277 
12 GA 412 660900 2393300 • . fIl/Sr 284 
12 GA 472 660900 2393300 Hornblende 'K/Ar 271 266 
13 GA 812 647000 2409300 Adaoenlte Biotite 270 
13 GA 812 647!iJO , 2409300 • Ibole rock Ji,/~r * 
15 GA 474 628400 2455900 Granodiorite Biotite K/Ar 271 272 
15 GoI 474 628400 2455900 Hornblende 258 258 
24 GoI1162 620000 2423900 Diorite Blotih 26B 

• 24 GA 1162 62!iJOO 2423900 Hornb lende 273 
36 GoI 5378 630300 2423600 Tonallte Biotite 268 
37 GoI 5335 643000 2410900 Granodiorite 270 
37 GA 5335 643000 2410900 ' . Hornbl .. d. 273 
87 GA 5336 612700 2458300 Diorite 273 
87 GA 5336 612700 2458300 Blotlt. 266 

101 GA 5333 622900 2462200 Hornblende 270 
104 GoI 532B 626800 2~300 Quartz diorite 266 
104 GA 5328 626800 2"6300 Biotite 265 
105 GA 5327 631100 2~7oo Diorite • 263 
105 GoI 5327 631100 2~750 Hornblend. 279 
108 GA 5379 647800 2413700 &eissl c grani to 270 

Cg 7 GoI 5288 540700 2385500 Granodiorlt. Hornblende KIAr 327 33D 
• 17 GA 1160 536900 2387000 • 294 

17 GoI1160 536900 2387000 Biotlt. 294 
18 GoIl161 532800 2387100 Ada •• nih 290 

It nnd.or Volcanics F55/3 /131 GA 5714 535400 2"3000 Acid yolcanic Ibole rock fIl/Sr 
138 GA 5715 535200 2"2800 ' . 
139 GA 5716 535100 m2900 
140 SA 5n7 530000 2"2900 ' . 
141 'GA5na 534700 2"3000 
142 GA 5719 534300 2"3000 

IIIISr J'~chron.: • 23O! 15 .. y. • 288! 31 I.Y. • 286: 3 I.y. , 2B7! 12 "Y. x 510! 100 .. ,. 
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